
WEATHER i “ Politician* are a te l o f  men who have inter-
e«f» 0*1 lie from  the ¡n leretl* o f  the people, 
ami who, to tay the m ott o f th e n , are el 
leant one long step removed from  honeit 
men. I tay th ii with greeter freedom  being a 
politician my tel f . ”  — Abraham Lincoln
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Truman To M 
Wide Appeal
Foreign Aid I
Nationwide Radio |)pton (lose Slali 
Talk Set Thursday [For XnileTark t!

WASHINGTON — (/P) — President Truman will car
ry to the country his fight for a $7,900,000,000 foreign aid 
program with a nationwide radio and television address 
Thursday night.

He is expected to appeal for public support in what 
may be a figbt with critical Congress.

At about the sunn? time, ("are ----~
giess is expected to receive the be made in the foreign military 
President’a program for new over- program.** The senator, who has 
f a s  military and economic aid, pl0posed a $10 billion slash .n 
calling for about $7.900,000,000 government spending, said he fa
in fresh appropriations. vored cutting foreign military

The President will speak over funds ahead of economic assis- 
all major radio and television | dtn,.e
networks between 9:30 and 10 „  „
pan (C.sT) Thursday, the While ((f the House ¡r0,blgu
House announced Affairs committee and delegate

lie ,s expected tc unde, line Pttrif< lJN conferencC( said
■...a otm y of Stale Acheson s con , d„ lin|strati0n would be "do-

lent,.,., -hat the foreign aid pro- jng wel|„ to Ret appnjva, for 
iaain , dese.ves on, utmost sup- (>ot, fK>0 ooo in foreign aid.

Acheson made the statement I-kist year Congress rut $1,200,- 
l:,st uiuht after concluding a W».000 f'om the President s
broadcast summary of steps tak- quest for $9,500,000,000 in foie.gn 

in recent weeks to hasten assistance, 
unified defenses for W e s t e r n  Both Democratic and Kepubli-
Kurope. can members of the committee

The secretary’s report brought expressed what one t e r m e d  
some congressional predictions "cautious optimism” over Ache- 

' that the President faced a battle son’s report of Europe's progress 
: to get approval for his full pro- toward unification. The secretary 
giant. briefed the committee Thursday,

j* Senator O'M-thoney (D-Wyoi shortly after his return trom Lis- 
'said " I believe reductions can [bon.

Upton Close, radio com
mentator anti author, will be 
the featured speaker at a 
meeting of the Top o’ Texas 
Knife and Fork club at 7:30 
p. m March 10 in the Pam- 
pa High school cafeteria.

Often , referred to as th e  
‘ ‘Statesman of the Air,”  C l o s e  
was known as the outstp.ndirq 
authority on Asia and the peon'e 
of the Pacific basin before the 
war in the Pacifii

Close was born in the Pac'fic 
Northwest, spending his e a r l y  
yearr on an Indian reservaton 
¡•long the Columbia river. H e W *  
graduated from an eastern "col
lege ¡mil then went to China as 
an intelligence officer d u r i n g  
World War I. In the following 
years he became a familiar ttK- 
iuc in the Chinese revolution.

PATTERNS IN PLAY — Children at play, off limes fif them 
•elves unconsciously into roles patterned by their parents. When 
News Photographer lion Duncan saw the scene set by these local 
youngsters repairing their wagon, he could pick out the part being 
played by the four which were similar to those lie might expect 
from an adult group, lie saw Leon Collins. It. us the Master 
Mechanic being given advice, and perhaps a little trouble, In

First Assistant, Barry Hunt, tk months. He saw lour year old 
Ellen Collins as an Interested Spectator. If this were ai to.illy 
an auto repair simp, there would be luit one character yet to be 
portrayed — The Owner. The look ol skepticism and a touch of 
despair makes Marsh Hail Unni, 8, a natural — she’s gol to 
pay the bill — and gosh, she doesn’t e\en know whether that guy 
knows what he’s doing, or not. (News Photo)

Beautiful new colors in E’ ests
Ware at Lewis HdweVPTON CLOSE

Code Provides For 
Filling Sen. Vacancies

arrived at through estimates mad 
by the soil cense, vat icn .sn vice 
Paronto yesterday became fourth 
lion of McClellan and other lakes.

were approved for payment by 
Cray county commissioners dur
ing a meeting of the group in 
the courthouse yesterday.

Largest single figure approved 
was $21,827.01, which was for 
court house payroll, road main
tenance men and utilities. Other 
ainounts added to this w e r e  
hospital, $10.177 11; Pampa li
brary. $2100; McLean l i b r a r y ,
S102Ó; road and bridge 4. $6400; 
road and bridge l, $7750: radio 
equipment $1881 Lefors Fire 

, , department, $353.75: Pampa Fire
receipts issued at the tax col- dep.-n tment $1112.50; and court 
lector s office, "over and under” house insurance, $1431.40. 
exemptions will raise the figure
to over 12,000. ( '""niirsioners tabled action on

’ additional b r i d g e  construction campaign
harlie Unit, county c l e r k  across the north fork of the Red Mrs 

said tins year s figure is a record ,w., nli,p W(.st ,,f tial
‘ " L  <’ r;,v 1 " U|it.v with a b o u t  until their next meeting, March' ̂ 0 worn
2C00 moit* issued than in 1 I  jo tiiive

High w-ith 1798 receipts was During recent years the stream 
Precinct 1 ). with Precinct 2 sec- ins changed course thus widen- 
ond at 121,6. 'iij-; the present crossing. To com-

A breakdown of county pie- pensate for the present span en- 
( Ca ts in older shows: Lefors, gineers estimate an additional 425 
555: Baker school. 1266: Grand- leet of bridge must be added to 
view, 153- Alanreed. i l l ;  Mr- the present 249 feet.
Lean, 332; Laketon, 66; Failing- 
ton, 39' Hopkins. 72; Woodrow 
Wilson school, 1167; Pampa ourt 
house, 1798; Kingsmill, 146; Pam
pa Odd Fellows hall. 999; Phil
lips camp. 236; Horace M a n n  
school, 1177; Pampa Carpenters' 
hall, 431; Tom Rose Motor Go.,
6-"1: McLean. 333; and Webb, Ik!

Over 12,000 
Eligible To 
Vote In Gray

mg high waters when the spill
way was damaged.

Representative «Valter Rogers 
led the delegation an̂ i presented 
witnesses.

Although members of the sub
committee seemed interested and 
sympathetic toward the proposal, 
Wedgeworth said they made no 
definite commitment as what to 
expect. The item if, included li
the supplementary bill for t h e 
Agrii rlt lire depai tment 

Wedgeworth pointed out tha: 
results of the hearing will not 
be known for several v.n t.s aw: 
that meanwhile other plans to 
arrive at a solution will bo stu ’>< 

The $450,000 amount asked was

The advance drive for the 1982 Red Groan fund got underway In 
Pump» yesterday with previous contributions already totaling over 
one hundred dollars.

final for Gray county Is $12,82«. Saturday’s drive was directed 
by members ot the local Business and Profenlonul Women’s club who 

canvassed I*am,m firms. Mrs. W. A. York, president of the B. and 
P.W., said the advance drive will continue Monday and that donation 
cards left with employers and employes will be picked up Saturday. 
Largest fund-raising factor in 

the drive will be the residential 
to begin Monday.

.1 G. Morrison, residen- 
drive chairman, said nearly 

n will participate in the 
which will last through 

Friday. She added that this num
ber is twice that of last year.

Pantpa has been divided into 
nine zones which will be ran- 
\ a sued by workers under direc
tion of the zone chairmen. These 
lenders and their zones a r e :
Mines. B. R Nuckols, Zones 1 
and 2: E. L. Anderson, 3; V. J.
Jamii son. 4; Rufe Jordan. 5;
Harry Hoylcr, 6; John

But should they die while in 
office. become disqualified or 
forced, for reasons of health, to 
resign, or be appointed to some 
high ranking federal job, the Tex
as election law has provided a 
course of action to fill the va
cant seat. It works this way: 

Within 10 days following the 
vacancy the governor of th e  
state must call an election, to 
fill the vacancy. This election 
must be held not latei than 90 
days, nor less than 60 days, fol
lowing ( rent ton of the vacancy.

However, if ttie vacancy oc- 
currs within four months of a 

local fiienren w i l l  general election day, the special 
election to fill the unexpired term 

the city. Scout and will he held on that general elec 
civic organizations will as- tion (lay. 

sist in the drive. Although Red But only under three condi-
Cross is allowed the entire month .ons may the governor appoint 
in which to meet the goal, of- a temporary senator to fill a 
ficials here hope to complete the vacancy They are: 
drive in two weeks. 1. If Congress is in session

The American Red Cross al- when the vacancy occurs, 
ways has selecte'1 March as its 2. If Congress convenes before
dtive month since its initials, the general election or special 
ARC, ik included in the nance election dnv.
of the month. 3. If Cong is convenes before

Motto for the 1952 drive is. the results ol the sperial elec- 
“ A Red Cross membership in tion or general election can be 
every home.”  1 ascot tained by law.

The temporary senator that is
elected serves only until th e  
unexpired term expires. He must 
run of course, for réélection if 
lie wants to remain in the U. S. 
Senate, ptoviding, too, he can be 
reelected.

If a situation arises w h e r e  
two senatorial seats are at stake 
in the same election, all candi
dates must stipulate w h e h eT  
they are seeking th> full term, 
o- the short term.

7: Oscar Redd, 8; and Bill Rags
dale 9.

Mrs. Morrison stated all homes 
without Red Cross stickers on 
the front door will be canvassed. 
' When $1 or more is donated,”  
she said, “ a membership card and 
sticker will he issued.”  However, 
she stressed that any amount 
given will be welcome.

For the first time residential 
workers will carry Red C r o s s  
kits with which to identify them
selves.

Monday
Brandon, place Red Cross flags and posters 

j throughout 
other

True to the old saving - at 
least for Pantpa - March came 
In like a lion.

But last night’s hard showers 
made March a wet lion and a wel
come one to farmers and ram hers 
w#,o have long been hoping for 
rain.

The rain started about $ p. in. 
following a fog that rolled in ear
ly. in the evening.

March's lion-like entrance got 
off to an early start when high 
winds and colder weather hit the 
area Friday morning, sending tem
peratures downward as much as 
28 degrees in 30 minutes

Continued cold weather, cloudy 
skies, light winds and rain were | 
predicted for Pampa today and1! 
tomorrow.
’ •Temperatures Saturday varied | 
jo degrees with a high of 38,1 
recorded at 4:30 p.m. compared 11 
vith 28 at 8 a m. At 6:30 a .n i.[l 
Friday temperature was 52 while i I 
80 minutes later it had dropped1 I

Fighters Needed
SINGAPORE (A») --  T ife  

British Army in Singapore i-.vl 
Malaya is trying to get more 
men into the front lira's r .he 
expense of those in Uie r e a r

Servicing Crew On 
Wiildcat Strike For 
Increase In Wanes 1-jigii - ranking officers, noting 

¡hat the low proportion ol rear 
chelon personnel to frontline 
loops in -the Russian ant! CP 
iiese Communist armies, say it 

, "essential.”  that the British 
utny reduce its rear area staffs.

Dick Pepin Is 
Made Cantain 
In Army Reserve Income tax returns. Ph. 17 $-W,

K E. Anderson Bookkeeping Serv« 
ice, 1328 Garland.

Wind velocity at 5 p.m. yes
terday as recorded by Central 
airlines was 25 miles an hour 
from the south southeast. Gusts 
up to 45 miles were recorded 
Friday.

Light rain spread across West 
Bnd North Texas Saturday night 
as warm, moist air overran a 
Cold air mass at round level.

Weathermen said he r a i n  
Brea would move northward over
night drawing more light showers 
Into northern and eastern por
tions of Texas today

A sundown Saturday drizzle or 
light rain fell in Mineral Wells. 
Fdrt Worth, Dallas. Wichita Falls, 
Salt Flat, Amarillo and Childress.

Earlier rain fell in Big Spring, 
San Angelo, Vernon, Del Rio, 
PrSeidio,. Marfa and Midland.

El Paso had .82 of an inch 
Bt the airport and an unofficial 
1.52 inches at a downtown rain 
gauge

Cloudy skies continued o v e r  
Southern portions of the state. 
Temperatures ranged downward 
Saturday from readings In the 
70s In the lower RIo G r a n d e  
Valley. Central Texas had tem
peratures In the 50s with read
ings in the 40s in the rain 
areas in North and West Texas.

FRED PARONTO

Fred Paronto 
Files For 
County Post EARL LEWIS

Former city commissioner F. H 
Paronto yesterday became fourth 
person to file for the Democratic 
primary as county commissioner 
and the third to seek the post 
in Precinct 2.

Others who previously have filed 
for county commissioner are J. W. 
Graham, réélection, and E. C. 
Schaffer, both for Precinct 2 and 
Paul Bowers for Precinct 3.

Paronto, who has held the city 
commissioner position two terms, 
moved to Pampa from Clay Cen
ter, Kan., in 1916. He is engaged 
in the welding business and lives 
at 831 S. Russell.

To date seven county candidates 
have filed for election or re- 
election in major offices: J. Tl. 
Maguire, Jr., county judge; Ola 
Gregory, treasurer; Charlie Thut, 
clerk; F. E. Leech, tax assessor- 
collector; R. H Jordan, sheriff; 
Dee Patterson, district clerk and 
B. R. Nuckols, coûta y superintend
ent of public schools.

Information For 
Possible Airline 
Use Souoht Bv C-C Ea'l Lewis, longtime P a m p a  

resident. filed Saturday for con
stable. Precinct 2. and set up a 
three-wav race for the post

Lewis was preceded by Hauty 
Doggett and Robin 
bets said Saturday 
decided yet whether 
from the race.

Lewis, a resident of Gray coun- ci 
ty for over fifty years, was liorn 
In Roberts county M a r c h  18.
1888. and has served public office1 lion
two times.

He served as deputy 
under the late Earl 
1938 and eight years 
stable. He filled

Tibbets T'ib- snoinci unc mure luitc mmi 
he had not easary in making arrests,”  Lewis 
to withdraw said.

” 1 expect to make an active 
ampaign in behalf of this office 

and will try to see most of the 
voters in the precinct before elec- 

day ”
Lewis is. at present, a paint 

sheriff! contractor and has his home at 
Talley in A25 N. Faulkner. He is a Master 

as con- Mason and a member of the 
the office for [ First Christian church.

arrived: «  fen It»* Johnson
ird motors and boats. Bert 
veil, 11# N. Ward. Ph. 152.
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Misses Rayon

B l o u s e s
White Only, Sizes 32-38 

Reg. 1.98

Rain Clothing 
Overshoes 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
R A P C U F F
SUPPLY CO.

White Only, Sizes 32-36. Reg. 1.98 
Color: Pink & White. Sibes 34 to 40,

M ill. Sf'OI T KAIK — All Girl Scout troop« are preparing for the Girl Hrout friend- 
cl this month, hut this group Im e specially busy with a dance they plan to present at 
Ih v Steele Is Instructing the fol lowing In the dance routine: Linda Gale Austin, 
n ; Dianne Zachry, d l, of 1810 Wllliston; Jo Dean Essary, 1*. of S18 N. Nelson; 
tiller, II. ol 712 N. Nelson. Carol and Linda Gale are member» of Troop *, and 

. (News 1‘hoto)
r . _ . -  _  radiator, then asked, "W ill I

'p e r a t o r  b an?” The customer turned
OSHKOSH, Neb. Iff) — Lol:< 

of service and a big smile is ■’ *f' w,fe-
gospel with John R. Grieve Jr., " I  want my girdle vulcanize 
Oshkosh filling station operator, she told Grieve He did the

When a couple drove in re- ------------------------
ccntly he polished their wind- Tennessee has an area
shield, checked the tiics a n d 42,246 square miles.

7 fn r  1 0 0  Ladies' Knit Rayon Gowns 1 Q Q
lV / 1  I  e W  Colon: yellow, blue, pink. Reg. 1.N ...............  « W

a A A  •* Ladies' Cotton Hose 1 1 H OI I I  I  Mercerised hose. Colon: taupe and i  I  I I I  I  . 1 1 I I
I  l l l l  tin. 81ses I  to 10H............................  * *  '  '  , , w v

M ARTIN -TU RN ER
INSI 'RANGE

Fire , ‘ Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost ’ Phone 772

Sizes 2Hx84 Inches. Reg. 30c
I l i  E. Brown In

Double knee, tipper front. Sizes 4 to 
12. Reg. 1 89 .................................

Boys' Jackets ancWeans
Hopalong Cassidy. Sites 0-8-10. Reg. 2.08 . Each

Shorts arid T  Shirts. All sizes,

SPECIALS Da-Glo Sport Caps Ward’i best quality polishing. Reg. 1.S9

Camo Jug
Insulated, with spout. Reg. 8.89

All aises, all colon. Reg. 98c

ATTENTION LADIES: FREE SAM
PLE OF HELENA RUBENSTEIN'S 
STAY LONG LIPSTICK W ITH THE 
PURCHASE OF ANY HELENA RU
BINSTEIN ITEM.

Sizes 5-8-7. Womens, in colon. Reg. 
98c .............................................................

Fiber core^ Reg. 1.49

Cabinet Door Catch
Polished chrome. Reg. 89c ..........

Utilitv Car Mat
Bites 14x21. Bix colors. Rag. 1.16

Tail Lights
Chrome finish. Reg. 5.49 ..........

54 gauge in ahades. Sizes 8’A to
11. Reg. 89c........................................

Fried Ham 
Sandwich 
and ice 
Cream 
Soda

Regular 38c Cans

Shoes, sandals, flats and oxfords. All sizes and 
colors. Reg. prices up to 8.98. Dollar day, pf. ••

Rag. $4.00 
Homicabrln 

Homlgenlzed 
MULTIPLE 
VITAMIN 

Pin!

Broken slsee In satin, and felta. Reg. price up 
to 2.98. Dollar day, pr. .....................................

Screws and Bolts Sets
In heavy plastic oox. Reg. 1.19. Dollar d a y ........

Liquid Antfhv*»-!

Sun Visor Kleenex Holder
Stationary. . . . 2 boxes 1.00COFFEE SET

4 CUPS IVORY
4 SAUCERS FIRE KING

Fender Flaps
White or black. Chrome decorations with reflec 
to. Reg. 2.29 pr. ...............................................

Genuine cowhide, rsg. 4.91. Dollar day

Suction Cup Ash TrayCretney’i Rag. $3.00
Metamucil

Pound
Can

Heavy weaves. Small, medium, large 
Regular 58c ........ : .......... ...........

Vacuum Bottles
Good quality. Reg. 1.29 ......................

Porch Fixture
Copper. Holds 75-watt bulb ................

Chrome Kitchen Tongs

CARA
NOME

CREAM

k . ijL)Ti¿¡/I

RAY
INFRA-RED

LAMP
Rurgaln Buy! 

Oimforting II'-hI to 
Relieve Winter’s 
Ache« ami Pains

Site 20x40. Colors: blue, flamingo, 
dark green. Reg. 49c........................

DEODORANT
Reputar S7P.00

tfuh-kly \ anlshiug 
Stainless ( ream 
Reg. 1.10 each

White only. Perfect for baby diapers. 
Rag. 29c yd.Rag. 13c

Modert 
Shampoo 

2 For
Regular 85c

DEXTRI-MALTOSE 38-inch width. Colors, solid and prints. 
Reg. 89c yd................... ..............High Potency 

RYBUTOL
1.98 Size FREE! 

Buy the 91.00 Rybutul 

else B Complex 

Vitamin« Good for 

Limited Time Only!

Box of 48
Sise 70x80. Colors: pink, blue, green and peach 
plaids. ...................... .................... : ....... ........ .Regular $5.00 Sessions

|Reg. $24)0 Dorr*hy Gray Hormona

Regular $3.25 Lanai, Trifling

Table Lamps BOTH
POR

Crucible Steel Blödes 14 
Reg. 14.95
Dollar Day

Coty A & D
COMPLEXION CREAM *  »

tiler 4.00
White and in color, sizes 6Vi*7-7Vi-8

MA RU I C

B77ii)sr 6

ENVELI
Reaular 7

BABYI

*V. Box of

OPES ..
100

. . . . . . . . . 39c i
9r P'aiHex

PANTS . . .  2 prs. 1.001
Requla- V\op Plant'

BABY TRAINEIi . . . . . . . . 1.98 j
Ron. 25- Evenf’ «' -«Hth nipolea

BABYBOTTLES 6fot1.00 ]
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Refugees Get U.S. A m?
HANOI, Inrlo-China — «P) —  

The refugee« streaming into Ha* 
not from land« occupied by the 

Vletminh look for

Patrick MILAN — OP) — Europe's mount
ing traffic problema — and the 
methods and machinery which can 
help to solve them—will be high
lighted in Milan’s second inter
ns ilonal traffic and Safety exhi
bition.

The show, sponsored by the 
Automobile club of Milan , will 
be held in June. Sixteen coun
tries took part in the first ex
hibition last spring.

R epress'- Dist. 1 
In DAR Contest

Communist-led 
| _  U a a n w k i f t  and find American aid -here. 

L O f liS S l  111 n C I fft f f lb l  -a getting direct re lle f-
V aN AD lAN  -  Winner of the such “  iood' blankets, clothing 

grmd prize in the annual Soil nnd medicines from the American 
Conservation Essay contest is Miss Mutual Security Administration. 
Jeanette Taymond, Canadian high Itg Puhlic health branch han- 
school sop'-omoi e and daughter of dies the medicines and medical 
M". and Mrs. J. D. Raymond, treatment for the needy. T h e  

Tb- e-jay contest was sponsor- direct reliet and rehabilitation 
ed t' 'e year by the H-"nph'U unit is directed by Herman Joe 
County 8oil Conservation district, time Tuskegee University football 

Ca-'i prizes were awarded by Holiday, 88, of Indianapolis, one- 
the Canadian . Lions and Rotary alui,

Firs* prize in each c la s s ___1_______________
was 810. second prize $8 and
third prize »3. An additional J10 be forwarded to Fort W o r t h  
grand prize went to Miss Ray- where tney will be entered in 
inond as the sweepstakes winner alate-wtde Soil Conservation es- 
in the contest. ¡ay contests sponsored each year

The prize-winning essays will /tv the Fort Worth Press,

Patrick, widely urged to seeki
the post, announced he would ported he would have a complete
not only not be a candidate for program available on the festival
mayor, but would seek no other within the next few days, 
political office this year. Mayor Jack Montgomery an-

For the past two months the nounced he would not run again
temporary mayor has been chair- because of ill health.
mun of the St. Patrick's day cel- -------------------------
ebration committee. Patrick re* Read The News Classified Ads

NOTICE
IN ORDER TO QIVC OUR 

CUSTOMERS QUICKER ANO 
•  ETTER SERVICE. WE 

HAVE EMPLOYED MORE

E. L. GREEN

Oilmen Will Hear
Association Leader"Walt Wanner"

in the Combs-Wotley 
BHg. Come in Mon
day. | AMARILLO —• Panhandle o' 

men wilt hear several current 
¡problems affecting the petroleum 
j industry when they gather in 
Amarillo March 8 to honrv- n ■>-

’d Nash, Windfohr and Brown, 
"e entered the oil business In 
>21 at Breckenridge and drilled 

his first well at Graham, where 
be lived before moving to Fort

bert F. Windfohr of Fort Worth, Worth a few years ago,
Constantly active in petroleum

MENS

Wiitler Sport Shirts
Excellent Values to 8.95

SPECIAL

Pilots'BreakfastBecause he is 1'
to as a spokesman for the ifldus- 
try in Texas, we expect a large 
turnout.”

Windfohr will be accompanied 
to Amarillo by two of the Texas 
mid - continent’s administrative ; 
officers, Andrew M. Howsley of 
Albany, vice-president and gen
eral counsel, and Charles E. Sim- | 
ons of Dallas, executive v i c e -  j 
president,

The T e x a s  mid - continent ! 
chief, an independent oil operator, ] 
was elected lo his present post 
last October at the association's 
annul meeting in Beumont. He 
succeeded R. B. Anderson of 
Vernon. He is a partner in the

Set At Shamrock's Dress Shirts
3.95 to 5.00 Values

3 Ç  141/2 to 17

PHONE 137107 N. CUYLERCombs-Worley Bldg

Clyde's Specials For

SQUIBBS

c o i > T O R
Estrogenic

HARMONE
TW INS
6.00 Val., Special

With Dental Cream 
Elastic Casa, All for

KOL-WAVE
Home Permanent 
Complete Kit, Close Out 
12.00 Value ................»,

Popular Shades Only

TV»« *a1* ° * L  CV*®^°W

DOROTHY PERKINS

CREAM
DEODORANT

CU R LER S t a b l e s p o o n s
Ä !  . I T . * ! *  «  S ilverFOR HOME PERMANENTS 

PER BOX
fobie or 
ornate f

R«guler 
NOW ..

Regular . $1.00 Size
S t t A  L IQ U ID
C A M

TO ILET  TISSUE
DOESKIN. COLORED ROLL

SKIN BRACER

LOOK AT  
THIS VALUE!

DAY VALUES 

W ILL BE GOOD 

FOR MONDAT

Ladles 21 Jewel Geneve Wrist Watch. Com
pare with any $49.50 Watch. Guaranteed 
for one full year. A variety ef styles. Limited 
QAUNTITY.

60c MENNEN'S ..................

Vanilla Extract
PURE PARKE DRAKE. 2 Os. 107 N. CUYLER

100 South Cuyler

S A T IS FA C T IO N
G U A R A N T EED

NO C A R R Y IN G  
C H A R G E

O P T I C A L  OFFICES

PRICES INCLUDE 
FEDERAL TAX

NO CARRYING CHARGU!>E YOUR CREDIT
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Stock Being Replaced 
for Pampan's Shop
A $3703 loss; lo the |

Dick pci shop one mile south 
of P-tmra rn ”  ' •f 
Is being: replinmhed gradually: 
tibm tv. inbuaons ooth locally 
and—nationally,------ i|______  I

Fire Jaflt November completely? 
destroyed a bird house belonging 
lo Dirk, including 25;) lill'u.1 a | 
equipment. Only $1700 was re
covered through insurance.

At pi e3ent, 5$ birds from con
tributors in the area and to., ; I 
i he nation have been 'donated to! 
he p Dick restore hirj stock.

In addition nearly $1000 has 
been giver, through money and| 
hiatei ¡'its. One local carpenter, 
has estimated materials £c 
placing the building lost in the 
lire v il! cast $1700, leaving »<00i 
st n needed.

Various local organizations and) 
finns have donated materials for 
the construction, and oui’ .v. /.* | 
r ¡reed to supply materials and 
labor in painting and wiring the 
new building.

---- * J.hr,nnrh mnnnv still Ig needed.
construction of the new pet shop1 
got underway about two weeks! 
.ago. It was soon halted, however, 
because of oad weather.

Included among the 5$ birds

Don't- Blame The Dog
TE U IK  ANSON, Malaya -<P>

A young Chinese girl, charged 
wiiti failure to muzzle her dog! 
and allowing him to bite anotherj 
girl, told the court!

•jjty dog did not bite her. Iti 
Vaa I who bit her in a quarrel."] 
Ttra girl, 16, was found guilty, 
ana fined.

contributing are 23 canaries, 20
parakeets, eight zebra imenei, 
four jaba rice birds, two cookatiels 
and one ring neck laughing clove.

Theie came f''om citizens' sad 
organizations in »- ampa. Amarillo, 
Borecr, Panhancne! flrobm. Sham
rock, Valeria. Storm l . t k t ,  la., 
Guy mon, Okla., Kansas City, Mo., 
and Sierra Madre, Calif.

Transnortation 
Costs Considered

Processors, distributors andoth-i 
er sellers of cottonseed f e e d ,  
products can add transportation. 
costs to the prices they pay (heir 
suppliers now. according to H. R. ] 
Cholson, Lubbock district OPSj 
director.

Feeding of livestock in the 
Southwestern and Western states 
has grown critical because of the 
extreme drouth and insect con- 
d liions in these Western states. 
Local shortages or c

i Envied Job 
iA Bore To 
Speed Riggs

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD -  pc — One 

of the most envied jobs in all 
of show business is that of L. A. 
(Speed) Riggs, the tobacco auc
tioneer.

For 15 years, his work has 
consisted largely of delivering ...» 
gibberish chant at the beginning 
and close of las sponsor's radio 
and television shows. The «tint 
takes eight seconds. Lately, he 
has not even been required to 
come to the studios. His chant 
is inserted by tape or film and 
his salary cnees comes as
usual.

He said he could not reveal
LIONS SWEETHEART — Linda hls SHlary |*fcau“* oi posMble
Fraser, da.rght.-r of Mr. „...1 Mrs. ol th* «h er Penormeis
W’m T Fraser was chosen 10r tl,e «Ponsor. Rut he admitted Wm. T. Fraser, was .-nos. n he earned mm.e the ^
sweetheart o f the Lions t'lub.... „  , i , ■> __ annual salaries wnicn top tooucco

« * - »  •*«
leader this year. (Quails Photo) r ^ e v ^  such a i.addsome deal

j can have its drawbacks.
Lady Tows Battleships 'For 15 y«ars. J was under

LONG BEACH, Calif. — VP) — txciUo‘ve co“ iraci>
Lucille (Ginger) Huekeis ot n -ar- 
by i,akewoo<l Is in the battleship- 
towing business.

JR. ROTARIAN — J i m m i e  
Smith, senior at Pampa High 
school has been elected Jr. Ho- 

| tarian by the student council. 
Jimmie will attend Rotary meet
ings for the next mouth. He was 
ehosen on the qualities of work, 
leadership a n d  personality. 
(Qualls Photo)

meal, hulls, slab, cake and pellets] 
haa been due to the fact that 
the mills cannot crush seed fast 
enough to meet the heavy de
mands of feeding.

Heavy transportation has made 
it impossible to sell' cottonseed 
meal at the regular OPS prices. 
However, according to Ghoison, 
a revised regulation, effective 
March 3, will enable livestock j 
feed supplies to be • moved from, 
surplus to critical areas. The de
mand for livestock feed has in
creased 50 percent in the South-1 
west alone.' As there is no actual

loot landing craft for the naval 
shipyard nere since 1944. H e r  
job is to help dock and take in 
t'ow the large navy vessels at 
the yard.

Ginger’s two reasons for doing 
this work are her daughter's Jo
anne, 13, and Candace, 6. Before 
assignment to the power launch.

he e.Lprauicu. 
“ 1 couldn't do anything else. The 
inactivity is almost enough , to 
drive you crazy."

3C Fo r  sidelines, he had a r a n c h  
in the nan c ern,r.i_o 
where he raised Palomino horses
and w h ite -ra cea  o e r e ro tu  «____
and invested in a print shop and 
a furniture factory. But even 
these interests weren't enougn ru 
keep him busy. So when his 
contract came up for renewal -re
cently, he insisted on u non

them. I  also have some ideas for 
CBS ’■

Speed is a likable, leather-faced 
man of 39 years. He first de

yen Tor htaprofem oir
at the age of seven. <vnen .r.3 
father took him to a tobacco auc
tion in hls home town, Golds-

¡Shamrock Juniors 
To Present Class 
Plav Tuesday Night

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Shamrock high school j u n i o r s  
present their class play, "Mother 
Was a Freshman," at ths Clark 
audCnrium here Tuesday night. 
March 4. Starting time is S p.m.

"Mother Was a Freshman”  is 
a comedy dealing with the entry 
of a mother into cohere rt .»w*; 
age of 36 at a time when her 
dau-r.-.er has also entered t h c 
institution. Complications c o m e  
fast and furious in the comedy 
drama.

Juniors have been practicing 
about a month for the play, with 
Mrs. Inez Montgomery, librarian 
and ’ math teacher, an class and 
play .sponsor.

Class officers s a i d  suspense, 
comedy and drama are combined 
into a top entertainment feature.

Five Little Slams
ROSETOWN. Sask. — (TP) — 

Bidding and making a little slant 
at bridge isn't unusual. But Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Cracknell bid and 
made five little slams in a row 
at a bridge tournament here.

boro, N.C. Speed was intrigued 
fjy—the—chant and began prac
ticing it. At 17, he was a full- 
fledged auctioneer, the youngest 
in the business.

Matrimony Postponed

rf
lNGAPORB — I.VI _  Moslem 
ders in this British Colony — 
scene of a bitter religious Hot 
in December, 1950 — have formally 

protested the showing here of the 
film "David and Bathaheba."

" It  haa pained the Moslem lead
ers to find st a time when we 
are celebrating the birthdaya of 
Jesus and of Mohammed that the 
authorities have allowed to be 
shown in this city a picture vili
fying the memory of our prophet, 
David," a member - elect of the 
legislative council said, 
city a picture vilifying the memory 
of our prophet, David," a member- 
elect of the legislative council 
said.

"To portray this noble messenger 
of God as done in the picture 
is an insult to his memory and

Gives Extra Servlet
NEW HAVEN, Gjnn. ^  ,  

Miss Fumiye Mine, Honolulu bom 
Japanese who was studying n 
Japan when World War U broke 
out, probably wouldn’t be ali\ 
and a student at the Yale Dlvii 
School today if she hadn’t 
ed a tra<n seven years ago. '

The train was one on whirl 
she commuted 15 miles daily It 
Hiroshima and the day she mis» 
ed it was August *, 1945. The 
atom bomb* fell that day.
we Moslems hope that the leaden 
of other religions will aid ig 
getting the picture banned," he 
said.

There are 80,000 miles of steal 
wire in the two nfltin load-sup 
porting cablos of the Golden Gat«
biidge. j

M ake This Home Recipe, 
To Take Off Ugly Fat ?

It’» ximple. I t ’s ¿mazing, how quickly one 
may lose pounds of bulky, unsightly fat right 
in your own home. Mike this reeipe your* 
•elf. Jt’t easy—no trouble nt nil and rosts 
little. It contains nothing harmful. Just go 
to your druggist and ask for four ounces of, 
llauid Barcentrate. Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit juice to 
fill bottle. Then take two table spoonfuls 
twice a day. Th it'i all there it to it.

If the vary first bottle doesn't show the 
simple, easy way to lost bulky fat and help 
regain slender, more graceful carves; if  re- 
dueible ponnde and inehee o f eaeees fat don't 
just seem to disnppaar almost like magic 
from neck, chin, arms, bust, abdomen, hips, 
cnlves and ankles, jnet return the empty 
bottle for your money hock.

LOST 35 FOUNDS
*T knee lest SS pounds taking Barr ant rate 

and ray health Is so much better," w it  eg 
Mrs. W. A. Gearhart, t i l  Orange Ave., Mo*; 
Allen, Texas.

NURSE LOST 20 POUNDS
"On August I f .  m i, I  weighed 17» 

pounds. I was nursing in A hospital and on 
my feet long hours. I decided I must leoo 
weight. I  heard about Barcentrate and de* 
etded to try it. On th* fleet bottle, I left ftv*

rounds; used four bottles and lost 20 pounds.
think Barcentrate ia wonderful." Mrs. 

Willie Choranec. 274 Koehler Court, Ban 
Antonio, Texas.

Ginger had never piloted any- exclua‘v e , Pact- * * •  M w ' seven‘* vpii f  ripn rui.-mitu mm I n muL-z.
thing larger than a rowboat

Once, when the shipyard__was
closed, the w om an  skinpe- ran

Construction of one m i l e  of 
standard two-lane concrete high
way requires the use of 41 tons 
of steel.

i-liuilage uf i otlotu'ecd.— the m ills,
which are working around the 
clock, must be given time to 
produce to meet the heavy de
mand.

a l a u n d r y  boat to the battle-
ships to pick up sailors’ uniforms. f " K.? he % emarked 
It didn’t work out so well, she ° ' e’ t „
explained.— heatuse— ahe— alwavnl ... ■ . ...
had to have a man along to 
go aboard the Navy vessels.

Read The News Classified Ads

year deal permits aim to make 
outside appearances, as long as 
they arena for another cigarette.

' Now I can do some of the
up be- 

ve • had 
can lake 

many oners to do filth i*616ft in 
a TV show for myself. One or 
them, c a l l e d  'Beat the Auc
tioneer,’ is being considered by.

P e n n e y ’s
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

D O LLA R  D A Y  
V A L U E S !

M a n y ,  M a n y J h a n k s !
We want lo lake this 
opportunity to THANK 
YOU ONE and ALL for 

. your fine response to 
our GRAND OPENING!

Alt of us at ELMER'S want you to know your interests 
wilt always be ours. . .  (a ll on us anytime!

Specials for Today and Dollar Day
NO. 2 1-2 HUNTS Æ  $ f o o

Peaches ü, “
FRESH $ f  0 0

E G G S  1 

Ï S Î S f  3  $ 1 0 0
M E A T  r t  1

Cudahy*» Sliced ^  ^  1 0 0
BACON £  B
NICE-LEAN

PORK CHOPS

12 oz. Fresh Frozen

Strawberries
6 lbs. COLORED

O  L E O
TA LL CANS ARMOURS

M I L K
A LL FLAVORS

J E L L O

For

A Value To Write Home About

TREMENDOUS 
SAVING IN 

YEAR-ROUND
All Wool

S U I T S
$25
Sharkskins

AND

Gabardines

MEN'S

A
SW EAT
SHIRTS

1 0 0
MEN'S ELASTIC TOP

Long Drawers. 50c'
WOMEN' FELT

MILLINERY... 50c
WOMEN'S RAYON

BLOUSES. . . . . 50c
WOMEN'S RAYON

HALF SLIPS .. 50c
Men's White

Handker
chiefs

10
For 1 00

NECK TIE  
S P E C I A L

3  l o r . . . .  1 0 0

RONDO

PERCALES yd. 39c-
BEAUTIFUL CHENILLE

BEDSPREADS 4“

iL M E R S lM .
Í U P f í t  M A P K E  T

Boys' Sanforized

J E A N S  $100
Sizes 4 to 1 2 ....... ~

MENS HEAVYW EIGHT  

BUTTON FRONT ARM Y TW ILL

K H A K I  $ * > 0 0
P A N T S

Men's Canvas ~

Work Gloves 4  P ^ | 00

CLOSE-OUT!

WOMEN'S
S H O E S

■

BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS. . . . . . . . . 1 0 0
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS e e a a a e e e e . a 2 0 0
MINIATURE

D O L L S  1 0 0
MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY

WORK SHIRTS 1 0 0

Slightly Soil"!
b la n k ets

Single* « « ¿ Í  

Plaid F«»f»

-ft—ne*

—

, J a « 1 _____
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"HUP-TWO’S" ARE COMING; LOOK OUT BELOW! — Six new-type HUP-2 heiicopters are 
aver to the Navy at Philadelphia by the Piasecki Co., builders. The 'copters, especially de- 
to carry submarine-detection equipment, will soon be in service with new Navy squadrons J  

that will concentrate on techniques of anti-submarine warfare. „ __________ ■ M .

Markets
FORT WOSTH LIVESTOCK

r«rttr w o r t h  —«apj — Live.
■lock ior Week:

Fed »leer» and yearling* and »tuck
er feeder cattle and calve» loM SI to 
|2 per hundred In the week. Blaugtlter 
cow» were »trmiK to II  higher. Slaugh
ter calve» closed |1 or more lower. 
Butcher hog* and no*« were 26-10 
higher, plga steady. Slaughter »heep 
and la uih» »old »teady to weak. 
Stocker and feeder Uinl>a were I I  or 
more lower.

Comparative price*: Slaughter
steers and yearling* 22.00.34.00; 
»laughter cow» 14.00-24.00; »laughter 
calve» 20.00-34.00; «docker calve* 
35.00 down: »locker yearling» 32.00 
down; »locker steer» 30.00 down; 
closing hog top 17.75-18̂ 10; mow-» 
1.1.00-15.50; pig» 10.00-14.CO; shorn fat 
lamhs 24.00-20.00; »locker and feeder 
lamb* 16.50-24..'.«; »laughter yearling* 
21..'.0 down; »laughter ewe» 11.00-15.00; 
milk fat lamb» 20.00 down; wooled 
fat lamb» 26.50 down.

Universal Homes 
Dealers Meet Here 
To Outline Sales
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Gainesville's 'Intrepid' 
Citizens In Annual Circus

GAINESVILLE, Tex. -- (TT --.sergeant, is the lion tamer and Karl K-te Knccht of Evansville.

CHICAGO GRAIN J
C H lfA flO  (A P ) — flraln*

piislu-d their way upward on the 
board of trade Saturday with quite 
a bit of Htreiiffth developing in soy
beans, particularly the March con
tract. Wheat lugged on the advance.

More whorl-coveting and invest
ment buying entered corn and oats, 
largely on the theory that these cere
als have been oversold. A  forecast for 
light moisture In the western sec
tions of Texas, Oklahoma and Kan
sas discouraged buying of wheat.

Wheat cloned unchanged to % high
er, corn Vi - % higher, oats % to 1 
cent higher, rye higher, soy
beans % to 3 cents higher, and lard 
3 to 10 cents a hundred pounds high
er.

There  was a  good deal o f short *
covering in March soybeans in view 
of the large open Interest and the 
relatively small supplies here.*

For the week wheat ended 2%-2% 
lower, corn l to .'{% lower, oats l to 
1 *4 lower, .rye 2% to .4 cents lower, 
soybeans \ > lowrer to H i higher and 
lard 27 to 50 cents lower.

Thor«» appears to be no limit be will have a t^io of cats in 
to the versatility of the intrepid it,P steel arena, »he Gainesville
Gainesville cltiwiis who pamcl- 0|iCU5 recently acquired especial 
pate In the Gainesville communi
ty* circus.
-A—new—addition—tj—the.

this year 4s a "cat”  act. David 
Hoover, 22-year-oid Air «»' o r e  e

Do You Suffer With 
COLON TROUBLES?
Causes - Effects - Treatment 

FREE BOOK

Are you bothered with Stomach or 
Intestinal troubles, Constipation, 
I ’ llas, Fistula? 40-page F I’ KK hook 
colîtaln* many diagram», rliarl» and 
X-ray picture* or rectal ami colonic 
condition». The Thornton A Minor 
Hospital, Suite 1369. #11 E. Lin wood, 
Kansas City, 3. Mo.
-rrç------------------------- ---------------

Jy for litis number.
Hoover has 50 -tltches in his 

t ipht—whin -to—niiow—lor In»—first 
personal encounter with the fangs 
of a cat. He spent several days 
in a Lubbock hospital as the 
result.

He is stationed at Perrin field 
as a chaplain’s assistant, a n d  
when it was suggested that lion 
taming was an odd avocation for 
a chaplain's helper, his retort 
was "you nave to stay close to 
God when you work cats "

The Gainesville circus is “ put
ting on the dog” this year be- 
cattse- the Circus Fans Assn, of 
America is holding its annual 
convention here in connection 
wilh the circus' opening engage
ment May 7, 8 and 8. In fact, 
the show's opening was p o s t-  
potted three weeks to accomodate 
the fans association.

It will be the first convention 
of the 28-year-old fans club with 
an amateur circus. Th- Gaines
ville circus has mad» an im
pel tanl contribution to keeping 
the ciictia before the public, says

Ind., national president. Knecht 
has been editorial cartoonist for 
the Evansville Courier 45 years.

Gerry, Gainesville show's baby 
elephant, is learning new tricks 
under the tutelage of V  e r n 

the show'sBrewer, for 20 years
animat trainer.

John W. Campbell, high school 
band director, will have a 15- 
picce circus band made up of 
the best of his school musicians.

Training the acriaiisls a n d  
acrobats ate tw o  Gainesville 
housewives turned circus p e r- 
lormers, Peggy O'Neal and Betty 
Brewer. But they have much as
sistance from a score of profes
sional performers with two cir
cuses that have wintered at the 
Gainesville fair - grounds the past 
winter,

L. F. O’Neal, cotton buyer and 
11. B. Newberry, v PMA adminis
trator, are the producing clowns. 
They tool; over from F. E. 
Schmitz, automobile dealer, who 
¡a the show's n m  president this 
year. Schmitz succeeds R o y  A. 
Stamps, who had served 14 years.

Only four of the original 150 
persons who were in the first 
performance of the circus Msy

McLean Has Single 
Candidate Filing 
For Aldermanship

McLEAN — Jess Kemp is the

A district meeting of dealers for -==
Universal Homes met i t  T p. m .! n , . . .
Thursday for dinner in the Schnei- com ™  *  empl7 ed hf  ,oc®
do Hotel and a meeting in the ~  ' Wf *  *1  8n,“a iPine room baby want to rent unfurnished

. „  ' . , house or apartment. Call 66«, claa-
L. * .  Broderson general sales 8i.fied dept.; or 4458 Sunday and 

manager of Enid, Okla., was the evenings. 3
main speaker of the evening. Brod-| , , , __ ..
erson spoke on the advantage L“ **e r »  Cosmetics. I hone 4146. 
of Universal Homes, especially ior S^dl© Girl Cosmetics « •  10M-W-» 
ranches and farms. Construction ~ 
was another point stressed. The 
homes are made of No. 1 material 
except the subfloor which is made 
of No. 2 material. The homes 
contain four-stair heating systems,1 
tile baths. texUle walls and all 
wood cabinets. *

Broderson explained that those 
who wish to see the homes in 
construction should notify t h e 
dealer in his district and arrange 
an appointment to go through the 
factory at 725 N. Grand in Ama
rillo.

The Universal H o m e s  was 
formerly known as the Mobil 
Homes. Any further information 
may be had from any dealer in 
the district.

Dealers present were; M. B.
Welch, Panhandle; "D o C  Aiexsn- 
der, Borger; Odos Caraway, Clar
endon; John R. Collat'd, Spearman;
Shelby C. Bell, Clarendon; G. H.
Ruppercht, Perryton; Glenn Wag
goner, Spearman; G. C. Alexander.
Abilene; H. T. Hightower, Mem
phis; John I. Bradley, Pampa; Mrs.
John Bradley, Pampa; Sibyl Wes
ton. Pampa; R. B. Duncan, sales 
manager, Amarillo; M. J. Thorne, 
manager, Amnrillo; Broderson, 
general sales manager, of Enid.

4-foot Electrolux refrigerator for 
sale. Price $50. Phone 191-W.

Oxygen equipped ambulances 
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 
Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook, ph 21521.

Carl Cooper, Ik*for«, spent last 
week in Amarillo on a business 
trip. ■— - -----

Johnny Morris, Desta* 
visited hia parant* la Lefors, 
and Mrs. Walter Mondo,

the unexpired teien of Faris Hess 
last year, is the lone candidate 
for three vacancies which will

only candidate that has filed for Dc caU8ea By The expiration 5T 
the office of city alderman in te,bis of Kemp, J. C. Claborn 
McLean, v |an“  Guy Hibler. At Wednesday

The deadline was Saturday, and |*°°n« neither Claborn nor Hibler 
Kemp, who was elected to fill kad filed ior re-election.

The city election is to be held 
on the first Tuesday in April, 
which this year falls on April 1. 
The election of the McLean In
dependent School board's two open 
positions will be held on April 
5, the first Saturday of the month. 
The deadline on filing for the 
positions is March 26.

1, 1930, are still members. They 
are A. Morton Smith, founder 
and director of performance; J. E. 
Saylors, secretary-treasurer; and 
Alex Murrell .and Dr. S. M. 
Yarbrough, clowns.

But more than 1,500 perrons 
have taken part in the show in 
23 .reasons. Several new acrobats 
this year are «laughters of girl 
performers of 20 years ago.

The opening in Gainesville will 
be accompanied by the circus 
roundup of which Dr. A. A 
Davenport is president. The as
sociation will stage a p a r a d e  
coronation of a circus q u e e n  
queen's bail, Future Farmers and 
4-H cltib boys fat stock »now 
and will decorate the town with 
flags and bunting.

A wide (election of 
new and used rec
ords in popular and 
x s i t s d i  arrange

ments, a real 
buy at . • • j

Popular and Western 
RECORDS 

For Dollar Day

121 East Kingsmill

e o f j

r  m
The lutomobil« I* your *Um« 
machine" which wtM carry you 
back four contort«» whm you 
hood far Now Mexico. Me* 
»board for the "land of En
chantment"! Hero in »toriod 
pueblo» dwell Indiana retaining 
much of their ancient way at 
life. Viait thia tend of ape aid cMf 
dwelling* and mieaten* bulk by 
padre* who foDawed the Spantah 
Conquietedore* to New Mexie*

$
FOR

Reduced 50% and over
A LL NEW BOOKS, fiction, 
non-fiction, and children's. 
Drastically reduced to make 
room for new shipments. Get 
'em while they're hot!

Melody Manor
Phone 364 TOUMt MMAU. lam» H. Na» I

(A division of the Highway OeptJ

■?■■<<. f  ys . ' >; j  .«»î / * ■ ■<. » V S'Æ* ¿ • . , • • •
. V

■ ' c- ' .
' : . , ; . ■ vf :■, $" t '. j

.
________

M O D E R N  
E X P A N D W A Y  D E S K

Call out the Reserves
with 3 touch of your toc

M eLost cars lead a double life.
A  good part of the time, they’re running  
errands, taking children to school, taking 
women to stores, taking men to work, taking 
family and friends to clubs and social functions.

It doesn’t call for a very great output of horse
power for duties like these.

But there are times when you want a car 
that can do vastly more, and these are the 
tim es when y o u ’ll w an t w h at th is .y ea r’s 
R o ad m aster  has to offer.

Beneath its proud hood, there’s a Fireball 8 
Engine—a valve-in-head that can let loose 170 
lively horsepower when needed.

And  — alongside this engine — there’s also an 
Airpower carburetor which thriftily feeds fuel 
and air through two smaller-than-usual barrels 
forflormal driving—which means that you now 
use less gas at 40 than you’d formerly use at 30.

But there are two barrels in reserve—waiting 
for you to call them into action — and they let 
loose a soaring rush of power that sinks your 
shoulders back into the seat cushion, swoops 
you past a truck—out of a tight spot—up a hill 
—sets your speedometer needle to registering

added miles more than twice as fast as your 
watch can tick off the seconds.

H r ia  is an experience you certainly should 
know firsthand.

\bu should also know  how Buick ’s P o w er  
Steering* provides a helping hand in slow- 
motion maneuvers — lets you keep the “feel” 
of the car in straightaway driving.

A n d  j u s t  f o r  g o o d  m e a s u r e ,  t h i s  ’52 
R o a d m a s t e r  also has the biggest brakes of 
any postwar Buick—the greatest trunk space 
since spare tire» moved off the front fenders— 
a warning light that glows when the parking 
brake is set — and to top it all, the smartest 
interior fabrics that Buick has ever offered.

When are you coming in to look this distin
guished performer over? We urge you to make 
it soon.

SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO SOLVE YOUR LIMITED 
• ' SPACE PROBLEMS . . .  EXCEPTIONALLY 

4 *  KIND TO YOUR BUDGET!

Equipment, a 
* Optional at «

tari**, trim and moJtU sr* iubj»et to atone* without i 
i root an Roa um ara* onte.

When better a u to m o b ile s  a r e  b u il t

BUICK
w il l  b u i l d  t h e m

123 N. GRAY
T EX  EVANS BUICK CO.

rHONE 123

6

IT’S A DISK .  a a

A smartly Style* _____
pedestal desk, 4C"x2l Vt”  
— 30" high, with b*«>- 

ilful poti»h*d bras* 
polls. Th* top drow*r is 

conveniently partitioned tor 
silverware . . .  the bottom

.......drawer* provide amp* 1
room tor <tc

SPECIALLY PRICED:

As new as tomorrow itself .~r.' and more reasonably
priced than you'd ever imagine . this M odem  

Expandway Desk is just the thing for comfortable 
compact living! Taking only 40 inches of precious

wall space when closed, this modern masterpiece in p  
triple duty utility quickly and easily converts to a buffet 

server or full size table for dining!

See it in your choice o f mellow Mahogany or 
attractive Limed Oak today!

* . • A
BUFFET S IR  V U

Add on* toot ar two 
comet a buffet server tor too  
erage*. 'u?-



Envied Job 
A Bore To 
Speed Riggs

Poga 4 PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1952| Shamrock Juniors 
To Present Class 
Plav Tuesday Night

SHAMROCK — (Special) —

Matrimony Postponed I Gives Extra Service
SINGAPORE —- <.V> _  Moslem NEW HAVEN (_>nn ^  ,

leaden In thU British Colony — ¡Mia* Fumlya Mitio. Honolulu-bor» 
scene oi a bitter religious riot! Japanaae who wai studying n 
In December, 1000 — have formally Japan when World War i l  broka 
protested the showing here of the out, probably wouldn't be aliyo 
film “ David and Bathaheba. ’ and a student at the Vale Divinity

“ It has pained the Moslem lead- School today If she hadn't mlka> 
era to find at a time when we <4 a tra'n seven years ago. 
art celebrating the birthdays of The train was one on which 
Jesus and of Mohammed that the “he commuted 10 miles daily M 
authorities have allowed to be Hiroshima and the day she mis» 
shown in this city a picture vili- *4 It was August 6, lp45 The 
tying the memory of our prophet,1 atom bomb'fell that day.

M*1*ct oi the we Moslems hope that the 
legislative council said. of other relleions will aid la
city a picture vlUfylng the memory 8, tUng the picture banned.“  he 
of our prophet, David, 
elect 
said.

Stock Being Replaced 
for Pampar/s Shop SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Shamrock high school J u n i o r s  
present their class play, “ Mother 
Was a Freshman,“  at the Clark 
auditorium here Tuesday night, 
March 4. Starting time la • p.m.

“ Mother Was a Freshman”  is 
a comedy dealing with the entry 
of a mother into cohere rt  •♦)*» 
age of 35 at a time when her 
daur^.-er has also entered th e  
institution. Complications c o m e  
fast and furious in the comedy 
drama

Juniors have been practicing 
about a month for the play, with 
Mrs. Inez Montgomery, librarian 
and* math teacher, as class and
play sponsor.

Class officers s a i d  suspense, 
comedy and drama are combined 
into a top entertainment feature.

By BOM THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — — One

of the most envied Jobs in all 
of show business is that of L. A.
(Speed) Riggs, the tobacco auc
tioneer.

For 15 years, his work has 
consisted largely of delivering ..a. 
gibberish chant at the beginning 
and close of- his sponsor's radio 
and television shows. The stint 
takes eight seconds. Lately, he 
has not even been required to 
come to the studios. His chant 
is inserted by tape or film and 
his salary cnees conies m. as 
usual.

. 'Contributing are 23 canaries, 20 
south parakeets, eight >:ebra (inches, 

I tour jaba rice birds, two cookatiel* 
luaily and one ring neck laughing dove, 
jcallyl Thcie came f''jm  citizens si.a

----1 organizations in-*- unpa, Amarillo,
letclv Border. Panhanct.e, Groom, Sham- 
nging rock, Valeria. Storm I .a k e ,  la., 
i j |Guymon, Okla., Kansas City, Mo., 

re- and Sierra Madre, Calif.

a member- Ba|d
the legislative council .________________

There are 80,000 miles of steel 
“ To portray this noble messenger wire in the two main load-sup 

of God as done In the picture. porting cablea of the Golden Gate 
is an Insult to his memory ana*bridge.

He said he could not reveal M ake This Home Recipe, 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

his salary because of possible 
jealousy of the other penormeis 
for the sponsor. But he admitted 
he earned more than the 840,000 
annual salaries wnicn top louacco 
auctioneers can draw in their 
normal pursuit.

But even such a liaridsome deal 
can have its drawbacks.

"For 15 years, I  was under 
exclusive contract,” he c.*pm,iicu.
“ 1 couldn't do anything else. The 
inactivity is almost enough to 
drive you crazy.“  ,
— For-sidelines, he had a r a n c t  ^  ^
in the ban *• e,n.ni..o ”  *
where he raised Palomino horses 
and white-taceu ztereiotu t«.^. 
and invested in a print shop and 
a furniture factory. But even 
these interests weien’t enougn to 
keep him busy. So when his 
contract canie up for renewal -re
cently, he imiried on a noir- 
cxclusive pact. The new, seven- 
year deal permits nim to make 
outside appearances, as long as 
they uren t for another cigarette.

“ Now I can do some of the 
things I ’ve had to pass up be
fore,”  he remarked. “ I ’ve had

I.IONS SWEETHEART — Linda 
Fraser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. T. Fraser, was chosen 
sweetheart o f the Lions ('tub. 
Miss Fraser Is a senior at 1’nmpa 
High School and was head cheer 
leader this year. (Qualls Photo)

JR. ROTARIAN — J i m m i e  
Smith, senior at Pampa High 
school has been elected Jr. Ro
tarían by the student council. 
Jimmie will attend Rotary meet
ings for the next month. He was 
ehosen on the qualities of work, 
leadership a n d  personality. 
(Qualls Photo)

It’» simpls. It '« amazing, h. w quietly one 
M r  pound» of bulky, anoightly fot right 
in your ours bom*. Maks tbie recipe your
self. It's assy—-no trouble at nil and costs 
little. It contains nothing harmful. Just go 
to your druggist and ask for four ounces o f , 
Mould Barccntrstc. Tour this into n pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit juice to 
All bottle. Then take two tnblecpooafuls 
twice n doy. That'S all there It to it.

If ths very first bottle doesn't show the 
simple, easy way to losa bulky fat and help 

«Itndcr. mara graceful Cttrrw; If re- 
duclble pounds and InrhM of excel* fat don't 
just seem to disappear almost like magic 
from nark, chin, arms, bust, abdomen, hips, 
calces aad ankles, just return the empty 
bottle for you  mossy back.

LOST 35 POUNDS
'T  have lost I I  pounds taking Barrsntrata 

and my health it so much better," writes 
Mrs. W. A. Gearhart, I l f  Orange A vs.. Ms* 
Allen, Taast.

NURSE LOST 20 POUNDS
"Os August II. l i l i ,  I  weighed H I 

pounds. I was nursing in a hospital and os 
my feet long hours. I  decided I mutt loss 
weight, 1 heard about Barcentrate aad do* 
elded to try it. On the first bottle, I lost five

rounds; used fotlr bottles and lost 20 pound» 
think Bareentrete (a wonderful.”  Mrs. 

Willie Chorease. 174 Koehler Court, Bn* 
Antéalo, Texas.

Lady Tows Battleships
LONG BEACH, Calif. — UP).— 

Lucille (Ginger) Huckels of near
by Lakewood is in the battleahip-

them. I  also have some ideas for made five llttlg slams in a row 
CBs •> at a bridge tournament here.

Speed is a likable, leather-faced :
____— ' ~~i years. Ha firat da- boro N.C. Speed wag intrigued
veloped a yen for hi8 profession by the cliant and began prac- 
at the age of seven, .cnen .noticing it. At 17, he wag a full- 
father took him to a tobacco auc- fledged auctioneer, the youngest 
tion in his home town, Golds-1 in the business.

towing business,dtl ions—m-these—Western—Ktatax
Ginger has been piloting a 36- 

ioot landing craft for the naval 
shipyard here since 1944. H e r  
job is to help dock and take in 
tow the large navy vessels at 
the yard.

Ginger’s two reasons for doing 
this work aie her daughters Jo
anne, 13, and Candace, 6. Before 
assignment to the power launch. 
Ginger had never piloted any
thing larger than a rowboat.

Once, when tbe shipyard was 
closed, the woman skippe- ran 
a l a u n d r y  boat to the battle
ships to pick up sailors' uniforms. 
It didn't work out so well, she

Don't- Blame The Dog
TELUK ANSON, Malaya (V)

A young Chinese girl, charged 
with failure to muzzle her dog 
and. allowing liim to bite another 
girl, told the court:

■^1y dog did not bite her. It 
wag I who bit her in a quarrel.”  
Tire girl, 16, was found guilty

D O LLA R  D A Y
GAJNÏ 

There « 
to the i 
Gainesvi 
pate in

west alone Aa there is ho actual
explained,— BèOflUSe— Sire— SKTOW■* -------------------  shortage of cottonseed, the mills,

Construction of one m i l e  of which are working around the 
Standard two-lane concrete high- clock, must be given time tc 
Way requires the use of 41 tons produce to meet the heavy de 
of steel. ’ mand.

many oilers to do film roles in 
a TV show for myself. One of 
them, c a l l e d  ‘Beat the Auc
tioneer,’ is being considered by

A ne* 
this yea 
Hoover,

had to have a man along to 
go aboard the Navy vessels. A Value To Write Home About

TREMENDOUS 
SAVING IN 

YEAR-ROUND

All Wool

Read The News Classified Ads

SW EA T
SHIRTS

1 0 0

Cousei

H

.

All of us at ELMER'S want you to know your interests 
wilf always be our s. . .  (a ll on us anytime!

Specials (or Today and Dollar Day

S U I T S MEN'S ELASTIC TOP Are y< 
Intestina 
Pllss. F 
roV'iVln* 
X-ray p 
condii loi 
Hospital 
Kansas

WOMEN' FELT

WOMEN'S RAYON

WOMEN'S RAYONGabardines

RONDO

NECK T IE  
S P E C I A L

BEAUTIFUL CHENILLE

Cudahy's SlicedNO. 2 1-2 HUNTS

Peaches BACON BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE
Boys' Sanforized

NICE-LEANFRESH
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

MINIATURE12 oz. Spiced 
LUNCHEON

MENS HEAVYW EIGHT  

BUTTON FRONT ARM Y TW ILL
12 oz. Fresh Frozen

MEN'S BLUE CHAMBRAY

TA LL CANS ARMOURS A LL  FLAVORS6 lbs. COLORED

Man's Canvas

BLANKETS
CLOSE-OUT!

WOMEN'S 00
S H O E S  X i

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !



Universal Homes 
Dealers Meet Here 
To Outline Sales

PAMPA NEWS^SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1952 Page 5Markets Johnny Moiri«, 
vis,ted hi« parsiti 
and Mr*. Walter

W a iJ y  - Â L u t  P e o p le
A district meeting of dealers for ----- — ■■ ■ -fe=

S E E  x ; r i  v & z l  j s r r x r a :
b .b y  » . „ ■  “

T „  ' . house or apartment. <
L - K Broderson, general sales s|.iied dept - or 

manager of Enid, Okla., was the evenings, 
main speaker of the evening. Brod-I , _ _  
erson »m k .  tv,« J  L l,lle r  »  Cosm eUls

4-foot Electrolux refrigerator for 
sale. Price $50. Phone 191-W.

Oxygen equipped ambulances 
Phone 400. Duenkel-C&rmichael.- 
Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook, ph 2152#. 

Carl Cooper, Lefors, spent last
Phone 414«. week in Amarillo on a business

of No. 2 material. The homes 
contain four-stair heating systems, 
tile baths, textile walls and all

CHICAGO CRAIN
GrainsCHICAGO Dollar

Day!
pusln-d tliell* way upward on tl-.e 
board of trade Saturday with unite
a Mt o f strength developing in roy Broderson explained that those

More Nhort-coveriiig and Invest- Construction should notify th e  
ment buying tpitered corn and nalr, dc-uler in his district and arrange 
largely on ilie theory that these cere- an appointment to jro throutrh the 
al* have been oversold. A  forecast for f a r iOI.v  nt 70«  w ’
light moisture in the western sec- Ia " 0 ,y  « «  728 « •  Grand in Ama- 
tlons of Texas, Oklahoma and Kan- hllo.
saa discouraged buying of wheal The Universal H o m e s  was

heat closed unchanged to % high- ,. _ ,  “  ,
er, corn '4 -yt higher, oats % to 1 „  m ei ^ known aS the iMobil
cent higher, rye li- i'A  higher, soy- Homes. Any further information 
beans •>; to 3 cents higher, and lard may be had from any dealer in 
:i to 10 cents a hundred pounds high- the district.
ClThere wa. a wwi s>»i of ,im.t . Dealers present were: M. B. 
covering: in Alarch «oybeans In view "Welch, P anhandle; -«Poe”  Alexan-
of the large open interest and the der, Borger; Odos Caraway, Clar-
relatlvely small supplies here. endon; John R. Collard, Spearman*

Kor the week wheat ended i h.|K„  n  „ .  , v  _  . '
lower, com l  to 34» lower, oats 1 to Shelby C. Bell, Clarendon; G. H. 
I'.i lower, rye 2'/» to 4 cents lower. Ruppercht, Perryton; Glenn Wag- 
soybeans lower to 144 higher and goner, Spearman; G. C. Alexander 
lard 27 to 5« cents lower. Abilene; H. T. Hightower, Mem-

bsck lour centuries when yeu 
heed fer New Mexico. Hop 
aboard for the 'Land ef in- 
chantmcnt ’l Here In storied 
pueblos dwsM Indians retaining 
much of their ancient way ef 
life. VWl iMs land of age-eld dtff 
dsrltingr and missions budt by

¿strata
writs*

A wide selection of 
new and usod rec
ords in popular and 
w e s t e r n  arrange-

“ HUP-TWO’S" ARE COMING: LOOK OUT BELOW! — Six new-type HUP-2 helicopters are 
turned over to the Navy at Philadelphia by the Piaseckl Co., builders. The 'copters, especially de
signed to carry submarine-detection equipment, will soon be in service with new Navy squadron« 

that will concentrate on techniques of anti-submarine warfare.

Gainesville's 'Intrepid' 
Citizens In Annual Circus Reduced 50% and over

ALL NEW BOOKS, fiction, 
non-fiction, and children's. 
Drastically reduced to make 

x room for new shipments. Get 
'em while they're hot!

McLean Has Single 
Candidate Filing 
For Aldermanship

Knrl K-ie Knecht of Evansville. 
Ind., national president. Knecht 
has been editorial cartoonist for 
the Evansville Courier 45 years.

Gerry, Gainesville show's baby 
elephant, is learning new tricks 
under the tutelage of V e r n

Is the lion tamer and 
io of cats in 

arena »he Gainesville 
circus recently acquired especial
ly- for this number.

Hoover has 50 Stitches in his

GAINESVILLE, Tex. — (Pi --.sergeant 
There appears to be no limit he will have a tfii 
to the versatility of the intrepid (^p steel 
Gainesville cltliwiis who partici
pate in the Gainesville communi-
tve circus.________1

addition to the SfioW

the unexpired teien of Faris Hess 
last year, is the lone candidate 
for three vacancies which willMcLEANÀ new 

this year 4s a
Hoover, 22-ycai

mused—by—the—expiration ofonly candidate that has filed for 
the office of city alderman in 
McLean, v

The deadline was Saturday, and 
Kemp, who was elected to fill

“ cat”  act. David 
•old Air 4'* o r c o rms of Kemp, J. C. Claborn 

ad ’ Cuj Hibler. At Wednesday 
>on, neither Claborn nor Hibler 
ad filed for re-election.
The city election Is to be held 
i the first Tuesday In April, 
liich this year falls on April 1.

Popular and Western ^  
RECORDS 2

For Dollar Day FOR ■

Melody Manor
121 East Kingsmill Phono

Do You Suffer With 
COLON TROUBLES? 1, 1830, are still members. They 

are A. Morton Smith, founder 
and director of performance; J. E. 
Saylors, secretary-treasurer; and 
Alex Murrell and Dr, S. M. 
Yarbrough, clowns.

But more than 1,500 per ions 
have take« part in the show in 
23 seasons. Several new acrobats 
this year are daughters of girl 
performers of 20 years ago.

The opening in Gainesville will 
be accompanied by the circus

Causes - Effects - Treatment 
Told in FREE BOOK God when you work cats sistance from a

The Gainesville circus is put- . . _ ( m

Hi* “ • y“ r S X .. adse the Circus Fan.« Assn, of n i , m ,„ ir 
America is holding its annual Ia,r
convention here in connection '
with the circus’ opening engage- D. '  . O Neal, 
ment May 7. 8 and 0. In fact, B* Nev/berr 
the show’s opening was p o s t -  trator, are the 
poned three weeks to accomodate -They tool: _0ve 
the fans association. Schmitz, autonv

It will be the first convention '* lhc s r
of the -A-year-old fans, clJb with V*11'- Schmitz i 
an amateur circus. The Gaines- Stamps, who ht 
vflle circus has mads nn im- Only four of
poi tanl contribution to keeping [persons who v 
the ciicu.s before the public, says performance of

UVtR (. UWtV I
onruMwety

Are you bothered with Stomach or 
Intestinal trouble», Constipation, 
pile«. Fistula? 40-page FKKIO book 
.contains many diagrams, rbarla and 
X-ray pictures of reotal and colonic 
conditions. The Thornton & Minor 
Hospital, Suite 130», Oil IS. Ltnwood, 
Kansas City, 3, Mo.

Ä V J v p x -  X H E  ‘ ^  
M O D E R N  '  

E X P A N D W A Y  D E S K
SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO SOLVE YOUR LIMITED

EXCEPTION ALLYSPACE PROBLEMS

r$  A DESK X . a
A »«nortly rtyted 

pedettai desk, 4©"x21 Mr* 
— 30" high, with beau- ' 

«ful polished brass \ 
pulls. Th« top dre*«r h

silverware , 
- drawers 

room

realere» Seaelifelly finixhad Botkadded miles more than twice as fast as your 
watch r  -  tick off the seconds.

T k .  is an experience you certainly should

ost cars lead a double life.
A  good part of the time, they’re  running  
errands, taking children to school, taking 
women to stores, taking men to work, taking 
family and friends to clubs and social functions.

It doesn’t call for a very great output of horse
power for duties like these.

But there are times when you want a  car 
that can do vastly more, and these are the 
times w hen  y o u ’ll w ant  w h a t  this .year’s 
R o a d m a s t e r  has to offer.

Beneath its proud hood, there’s a  Fireball 8 
Engine—a valve-in-head that can let loose 170 
lively horsepower when needed.

And  — alongside this engine — there’s also an 
A irpow er carburetor which thriftily feeds fuel 
and air through two smaller-than-usual barrels 
for normal driving—which means that you now  
use less gas at 40 than you’d formerly use at 30.

But there are two barrels in reserve—waiting 
for you to call them into action — and they let 
loose a soaring rush of power that sinks your 
shoulders back into the seat cushion, swoops 
you past a truck-out of a tight spot—up a hill 
—sets your speedometer needle to registering

know firsthand.

\bu should also know  how  Buick ’s P ow er  
Steering41 provides a helping hand in slow- 
motion maneuvers — lets you keep the “feel” 
of the car in straightaway driving.

A n d  j u s t  f o r  g o o d  m e a s u r e ,  t h i s  ’52 
R o a d m a s t e r  also has the biggest brakes of 
any postwar Buick—the greatest trunk space 
since spare tire» moved off the front fenders— 
a warning light that glows when the parking 
brake is set — and to top it all, the smartest 
interior fabrics that Buick has ever offered.

SPECIALLY PRICEDl

When are you coming in to look this distin
guished performer over? W e urge you to make 
it soon.
Kqnipmant. M Nwte. trim and maid» an mttjmt to sten*« witAout natia». 
•Optional at adra »ad on Roa am A »TOM «ni*.

Ls new a« tomorrow itself Vr.' and more reasonably
priced than you'd ever imagine .*'• . this M odem  

Expandway Desk is just the thing for comfortable 
compact living! Taking only 40 inches o f precious 

wall space when closed, this modern masterpiece in  
riple duty utility quickly and easily converts to a buffet 

server or fu ll size table for dining!

T EX  EVANS BU ICK CO

m obiles are

BUICK

Hi‘tula 1 I RECIAL |Z
“ wAm iHEUMATl̂ Mj

1 ABECE1
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M Must Pay Admission

S o i J a n f '  R V  VICTORIA, B.C. — m  — For
*# v * * 3 m *  “ * /  SI, a visitor will be able to take

_________A  , a conducted tour of Vancouver's■ arm # \ S S V l a  nudist colony this summer
The society has the objective 

Guas Greene. Pampa. represent- of providing “ a private and se
ed the local National Farm Loan! eluded location for recreation and 
Assn.

I n s u r a n c e  F i r m  

H o n o r s  P a m p a n
Ed F. Cleveland^ local South- 1 a f t  s--.'-

western Lile Insurance Co. rep- 1 ’
resentative, has been notified of . . .  a ,:tu  t- mail *r t.
his election to the 1952 Million Faroe*, Writ or r*H ■Jto't o jO S'
Dollar Ho nduble. honor organ- __ , „  u .
hation of the National Assn, of U  VV lson, son of Mr
Lite Underwriters. itnd Mrs' Eva,t A KeVttra'  817

. . Ash, is in the process at Lake 
Cleveland qualified for * H u  • . »  Air force base being

M,000,<Hto-«u new business within -ranaffl 1 e<l orerseair He eeentl> 
12 consecutive months.*p ttas promoted to M-Sgt,

He joined Southwestern life in
16*8 and has been an outstanding Along with o t h e r  crewmen 
producer since that time. He is serving the radar picket sub-
a member of his company's Mil- Marine USS Spinax,_Donald^L.
lion club, qualified for the Lead-j
ers' Roundtable, Texas Assn, of the National Quality award in 
Lite '(Underwriters, and received 1951.

at r e c e n t  stockholders', the practice of sunbathing.
meeting of the Federal L a n d )—“ — r,------7. > “  ,
bank In Houston. E. L. H e n d e r - ClV 1*,*1.  “ tock of 1 
son. secretary-treasurer of banka-
Pampa organization, said yeater-

à u k é iitu U  jp *  h e a lthThe annual meeting was held 
Feb. 20-21 with stockholders and 
directors from the entire state 
attending Houston is the home! 
for one of 12 land bank districts 
ip the United States.

At the meeting. resolutions 
wet e adopted giving support to 
legislation providing for a 12-man1 
farm credit board to be appointed! 
for staggering six-year terms of 
office to Atipervise and regulate; 
the farm credit systems. O n e  
member would be selected from 
each of the 12 land banks.

The effect of such a change. 
Greene said, would be to replace 
the present supervising authority 
who is an appointee of the Pres
ident.

Stockholders also agreed to sup
port legislation to provide for a, 
separate board of directors of 
each federal land bank. Suc h !  
board would consist of five men.) 
all to be elected by the locally 

h a s owned and operated national farm, 
jors. loan associations who, In turn,

D on ’ t gam ble w ith  you r I " " ” ' "  I fry )
health. See your doctor. And - j |
heed his counsel too In the / " "*” *— ’ / j l /  V\\
matter o f having your pre- fl. i .  \ *  ^  \  I ; U \\
acription filled. • [ ]■ V,* M \
T o  be ‘ 'right”  your prescrip- p $W\ A» j
tion must be skillfully com- i  I i
pounded...with fresh, potent 1 t T T
chemicals! I  r]
The wide use o f our prescrip- f i*  W m
tion service is your guarantee |Jj
o f satisfaction and fair prices. '
Also—since a large percent-
age o f your prescriptions require surgical dressings — let ua 
supply you out o f our complete stock from the world’s largest 
supplier, Johnson & Johnson. V^.

SHIPPED OVERSEAS — John 
1.. Organ, machlnlstmate, FA, 
left Long Reach, Calif., Feb. 2S, 
for duty in Korea aboard the 
Leonard K. Mason, D. D. 852. 
HU wife, the former Miss Kay 
Gene Meyers, Is residing at IS21 
N. Duncan.

RECEIVES AWARD — After 1#
months in Korea CpI. Eugene 
Bynum, Pampa, has received the 
P irple Heart with cluster and 
the Silver Star in addition to the 
Presidential Unit Citation and 
Combat infnntray badge. Bynum 
is a squad leader of the 25th di
vision, Company F.

IF  Y O U  M A IL  C O U P O N  B ELO W  
BY M ID N IG H T W ED N ES D A Y

troop program units and the larg
est attendance yet experienced is Eighty distinct processes, r t- 

quiring months of time, are nee- 
essary in tanning sole leather.

TRANSFERRED — After four 
years in the Pacific, PFC BUT 
G. Clemmons, son of Mr. and 
.Mrs. George Clemmons, Lofors, 
has been transferred lo Funslen- 
flielchbiwch, Germany, near Mu
nich. His address is Hl|. and lli|. 
Squadron, With Air Force Group, 
APO 208, c-o Postmaster, New 
York, N. Y.

WILSON'S DRUG
PHONE 600300 S. CUYLER

REBUILT BY ACE EXPERTS 
WITH ACE PARTS

NEW ORLEANS, La. — L. C. 
Hawkins, 24, engineman t h i r d  
class, U3NK, Pampa, has been 
transferred to the Navy patrol 
craft PCE 874. He has been at
tending instructors school at the 
Naval Station here.

Husband of the former Miss 
Velma I. Harrison, they h a v e  
two children, Betty I r e n e ,  5, 
and Katherine Sue, 3. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Hawkins, 859 E. Kingamill, Pam
pa.

Sprving aboard the LRT 1080 
during World War II. Hawkins 
was released to inactive d u t y  
August 1946. He completed re-
nuit trainings at the U.S
Training center, San DiegoDO NOT CONFUSE THIS 

MODEL XI WITH * 
V  OLDER MODEL S

e x t e n s io n
WAND • The exercises, c a l l e d  Lex 

Baker One,”  took place off the 
coast of Southern California. Over 
70 ships and 15.OO0 men . of the 
Navy and the newly activated 
Third Marines participated.

Approximately 6000 members of 
the Aim v organized reserve in 
Texas will attend two-week sum
mer camps between June 15 
and Aug. 31, Col. C. M. Culp, 
chief, of the Texas military dis- 
will go to Fort Hood, Texas, 
trlct has announced.

The majority of the reservists 
where the 90ih and 75th Infan
try divisions and non-divisional

RADIATOR
TOOLFLOOR BRUSH

★  Great for
RUGS * FLOORS • MATTRESSES .  UPHOLSTERY 
CLOTHES ' BLANKETS * MOULDINGS » RADIATORS

MAIL COUPON —  SEND NO MONEY

A C E  V A C U U M  S T O R F S  D e . c

RUG NOZZLE

JU3 A Main St., Fort Worth, Texos
m I would like a free home demonstration of a rebuilt El
■ Vacuum Cleaner, compiete with 7 attachments, plus spr«
■ only $11.45. —  „

will conduct training. Non-divi- 
sin'nal artillery, orduanre a n d  
transportation units will go to 
Fort Sill, Okla., anti-aircraft units 
to Fort Bliss, Texas, aviation en
gineer units to Wolters Air torce 
base, Mineral Wells, Texas and 
certain specialized units to Camp 
LeRoy Johnson and Camp Polk, 
La. *

Col. Culp said 296 Texas units 
will go to camp this year. This 
is the second year of mandatory 
field training for all members oí

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY______________________

MY PHONE NUMBER IS:
STATE

R EFR IG ER A TO R
AT ANY TIM E 

W ITH IN  TH E N EXT
YEAR

It Will Pay You 
To See Us 

Monday, T  uesday

That's Being Offered AtSouthwestern Life
congratulates

ED F. C LEV ELA N D
of Pampa

upon his achievement in qualifying for the SORRY W E C A N T  MENTION
MILLION DOLLAR ROUND TABLE NAMES OR PRICES, BUT

D O N T W A LK -  RUN! 
This Offer Is Limited 

To Stock On Hand

SEEIN G Is BELIEV IN G
COME IN TO DAY!

National Association of Life Underwriters
.  . . end wish«» him continued iwcceis in the service he it performing 
by creating future financial security for his follow citiians.

Membership in the MILLION DOLLAR ROUND TABLE is an honor con
ferred upon Life Underwriters who personally produce o loktl volume of

of new business within twelve consecutive months

JAMtS (A lPN  W OOD, PRESIDENT \  /

Family Piotcction •  Business Life Intu rence
•  Group Life Insurance

HOME o m e t  »  PAILAS

112 EAST FRANCIS PHONE 1

„ ¡^ ^ C O M P L E T E
W IT H

A TTA C H M EN TS

AMERICAS FINEST ANO LARGEST VACUUM CLEANER SPECIALISTS
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DOLLAR
DAY

SPECIALS
PLASTIC

Platform Rockers
$ 1  Down

DOLLAR  
DAY  

— > ONLY

$ 4 9 * 8
For unequalled-comfort rhoose this high-backed deeply-cush
ioned platform rocker. Soft and pliant. Will not peel. Use damp 
cloth and occasionally soap and water to remove ordinary dirt. 
Colors: Red, blue, green, chartreuse, ivorjr, white, brown and 
rose.

$1.25 Per Week

A LL METAL

Wall Cabinets^
t

White Baked on enamel finish. 3 enclosed 
cabinets, 1 open shelf with mirror and towel 
rack. Just right for that needed shelf space 
in kitchen, bath, utility room. Regular $15.95

DOLLAR 
DAY $

ONLY

P I C T U R E S
Western pictures, alt hand paintings, limed 
oak frames. Glass inserted. 12x16". Perfect 
companion pictures. Reg. 2.98 each.

DOLLAR ,
DAY ^

O N LY------------- --  Pair

Electric Smokers
All chromed finish, will not turn -  will not 
tarnish. To beautify that extra space in your 
living room. Regular $18.79

DOLLAR ,
DAY ^

ONLY

REBUILT

M A TTRESSES
Yes -  completely rebuilt cotton mattresses. 
Full size and good as new. New ticking

ONLY

INNERSPRING 

- MATTRESS

Massive
Poster or 
Modern » Bedroom Suite

IT'S NEW! It's Beautiful and Delivered...

O N LY

F O U R
B E A U T I F U L

P I E C E S

Regular
$149.95

FREE
DELIVERY

WITHIN 100 MILES

SHOP. EARLY-

Four Beautiful Massive Bedroom Pieces 
in Blonde or Walnut, Poster or Panel Bed 
Large Venetian Round or Square Mir- 
ors. Solid Hardwood Construction Thru- 
out.

Shop Early For Best Selection 

Use Your Credi t . . .
Small Down Payment 

$1.50 W EEKLY It's Good At W HITE'S!

Outstanding Luxury Living Room

AMAZING
Once-ln-A-Lifetime

SPECIAL VALUE

>139
REGULAR $189.50

Just a Flick of the Wrist and This Lovely Living Room Sofa Is a Full Size Comfortabb 
Bed With Bedding Storage Space —  Out Special low Price Includes the Sofa and 
Matching Lounge Chair Upholstered in Beautiful Long Wearing Friezes in new Dec
orator Colors. Fully Coil Sprir-g Construction for Your Comfort. A Real Bargain. See 

* it Tomorrow. * ----

THIS LOVELY STUDIO SUITE AVAILABLE IN HIGH GRADE DECORATOR FRIEZES

Framed

M I R R O R S
Lovely Gold Frame. 

14" X  24". Regular $4.49

MONDAY ONLY

s o o o

PAYMENTS AS i+%00 
_  LITTLE AS _ _  W EEKLY
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES!

W H IT E 'S
s4utoStnicj

[H I  H O M I  O f  OR I A H R  VAI  I l f '

109 S. Cuyler Phone 1140 Pompo

Velvet

Boudoir
Coil Spring Seats — Full 

Skirted Legs. For Beauty 
Plus Bedroom Comfort

Regular 49-95

O nly.......

I <‘V
. ... . • > »
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(The P a m p a  D a i ly  N e w *

One o f  Texa t' F ive M o tt  * 
C on tin en t l\etrtpapert

Better J o d s

• r  R. C. HOHES

SPOTLIGHT FOR 
THE NATION

"The Preacher Speak*
PuUUlieT Sally satuiJuy l*V; On Social Problem»"
T h «  Pampa Ne« >. Alcliison *»
gomervtile. iA>mpa. T. tar. l ,l ^ ,«  «"y; | 
all depaiim«*nU. MV.MBlJx Or 1 11 •
ASSOCIATED TKKSS. i Hill I.PSS. U
Wire.» The Anaoelated »•'*•-* is <mi-.] >n(j. j.',w.dom on a survey publish* 
tilled exclusively to the use for re-1 ■*-- ■....> ed by this magazine.

II
I have een quoting from Faith

iiuhlicstion on all the local " * «  * 
Minted in this newppapjr at « ' l l  a-, 
all AP l ie « »  dispatches, l-.ntercd its) You will note In the following 

crass'nwilxr under the act ofi that the preachers are pretty bad- 
Maivb | ly  mixed up o f f g tax system Hurt

su b script io n  r a te s  ,s not based on any uniform laws
By CAr.ltim: iii r-i'iiiia - •<: f« r n u t  ig arbitrary. They und< btedly 
i ‘>:inmh;JV7 1V " U (i sit have lire best inter,lions in the
*i2.tit) pci year. By mail. >7..'.u pci world hut they do not seem to 
year In reiail trading zone: »I2.be perj realize that taxing the man who 
year outsidn reiail trading stone. Brice, wou|(j pUt j,jj money back into 
for single copy a cents. No mail oi-l vfor single copy . 
der accepletl in iocalities served li) 
carrier delivery.
"7 We believe that one truth is al- 
yvays consistent with another 
truth. Wo endeavor to be consist
ent with the truth* expressed In 
such great moral guides as the 
tiolden Rule, the Ten Cummand- 
tuents and the Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be in-
we

AS STEEL GOES___
St) GOES INFLATION!

By the Hon. Kalph W. Guinn 
Member of Congress 

from New York
At last, 1he country is becoming 

aroused over the los* of the consti
tutional rights of an individual to 
work w hen a union shop—or a 
closed shop—compels him to be
come jm  unwilling member of the 
union. This is a problem of funda
mental constitutional rights, which 
men und women in all walks should 
be ready to uphold.

Yet. one of the frightening condi
tions of the present lahor-manage-

The Siren
SEKV *■’ -TS.-V

workers have to work with poorer 
tools and therefore produce less 
and thus earn less.

X continue to quote from this
survey:

"Jf ttie bulk of preachers seem 
consistent with these truths, we )o reject the underlying tenets of 
would''appreciate anyone pointing socialism, do they think we in this 
out to us how we are Inconsistent country are moving towards it? 
with these moral guides. With socialism comes a corres

ponding loss of freedom. And a 
subslaniifil majority of the ininis- 
ters believe Americans are losing 
theirs.

“ ’Today you heur discussions of 
The heal has been: tui nejt on 0UI. freedoms. Do you feel we 

under tile dismal concoction la-j Americans are maintaining our 
beled Universal Military Training.! freedoms or are we beginning to 
JHaj. Gen. Lewis B. Herlhey, head jose some of them?’

machine* instead of helping tlie ment dispute is the failure of in
poor. as tliev seem to believe it dustrial. business leader* to lake 
would, hurts the poor. It doe this positions and to lead in laborman- 
ht .-anL. It hen i ht  rich «r e  laxed ngement controversies. Even more 
at a higher ratio than the poor it * frightening is the unwillingness of 
results in poorer tools, and the I these same industrial leaders to

V/e Do Not Believe 
In UMT Servitude

ot Selective Service, not o n l y  
wants UMT, he wants it now.)
He wants no more hemming and 
hawing. So does Mrs. Anna Lo.<en-i) 
beig, second big wheel in the 
office of secretay of defense. She's economic freedom, freedom of 
been champing at the bit eve. speech, ’too much government reg- 

. ,u0 L n i 'p  <\A\e v/as inu»nlaU«m/ freedom of the press,
smee t ' «hniild-n« The individual freedom, freedom of re
draped ovei - * * * ligion, political freedom, Treedomytiiing AmencaiM ana ? 1 • ,

Losing freedoms 71 % 
Maintaining freedoms 24%
No opinion 5%

"The ministers feel these are the 
areas of freedom we are losing:

even, old ones tunning ■ "In principle then, the majority
without military o. * 'ale 1 of the ministers surveyed indicated 
dangling from their necks sets net SUp1>orl 0f capitalism, their
pawing the ground like a ropm di*mi.<>.sal of socialism, and their be-
hoss eyeing a Brahma bull. lief that freedom was being lost.

Practically the whole kit and “Philosophically, they go a step ___ ____ _________________ ___ _
caboodle of the bureaucratic crowd- further. Light out of ten <82%> • economic and political case now be-
want UMT. The principal people say that it i. never justifiable to f„ie  the Wage Stabilization* Board.

*  ! Hundreds of thousands of inflation- 
accelerating cases will merely be 

I side-tracked until the steel "ox- 
piess” goes through. What really 
is involved is the cost of most 
everything you buy.

On one side is the pressuring 
group seemingly made up of most 

: national union and government of-
... _. . __i...¡nii.ivi *’■ ........---- -• ---- - i finals. On the olher side is pres-

f ’*1® • . ' '.. means. Although tlie clergymen j sur(.,j group made up of the whole
called housing ■* P ’ chain- fe<l we ,iuve to°  ,liur>1 K'»vern- wage-paying and price-paying and
Oscar Lwin„, buiiheaded meat, there is *  reluctiuu* t« re- inflation-absorbing public—the pub-
pion*bi socialized medicine. They linquish any of it in specific rases. | Jic ,hal-, KOing pay ,he hill but
don’t«*give up trying to get or ”^et, there was no clamor to (,e j rom realizing it as long 
keep control over the freedom of extend tlie influence of gov em
eu, citizens no matter how sharp- ment beyond where it stands now.

the citizens object. individual’ self-reliance and free-
This newspaper has fought hard Horn of choice do weigh appreci-

against compulsory military train- ably on the clergymans scale. For
i,7g We have found no good instance, tins is their reaction to 
reason to support or even condone suggested expansum of .Social Se
l f  We have read history books <unt>.
about nations that had compulsory; “ 'The government should step 
military service as a regular thing up tlie Social Security taxes de
in government. The history books ducted from workers’ pay, in or- 
»hoved that these nations either, der -to provide additional benefits 
came to grief long ago or are that people ought to have but won’t 
coming speedily to 4 now. in provide for themselves. Do you 
numerous way« their enemies -- agree or disagree.'’
consisting of open foes on the out- Disagree 65',,
Bide or sneaking self-seekers and! No choice 1',
bunglers on the inside — destroy- «clergymen are firm believers in 
ed t h e m  a nd  their govern- t|le concept of freedom yet they 
ments, or are doing so at this ficijuently support measures which 
moment. The sad part ia that violate the principles of individual 
these nations did, or are doing, liberty. This means that though 
much to destroy themselves. Na- the flergy are disposed lo favor 
tional suicide is the surest way the free way, they ai> strongly in
to national destruction. ! flltedeed by the good ends of social

It should he quite clear. It action. When asked about FEPC, 
seems to us. that when a nation for example, a majority recognize 
that has as much freedom as no conflict between the use of gov- 
we have had even with what eminent compulsion <in this ni
ece still retain destroys its own siancet and freedom. With what is
individual freedom it doesn’t leave l»rohably more hope than reason, ________  ̂ _________  ____
itself much to fight for against 1 . *v s8/  t ‘,H! , s c*!1 sene °  force **la»M>i peace” by eliminating 
outsiders n* <n«l,tor« either a,u*. ai-’Uvate nal.unal ion- (,fficjai an{| •unofficial stonoaces.

of eiluration.1

take positions on political isstfes— 
liberty as against socialism—be
cause of the use of threats by the 
party in power, in a dozen differ
ent directions where business is 
now vulnerable through its rela
tionship to government and the 
party in power .

For example, I have before me 
the statement of an outstanding 
leader in industrial relations, con- 
ceniing actual corniilinns in tahor- 
managen.ent relations, which no 
one can really know except the 
business leaders who face the cold 
steel of the disputes-now raging 
between management and labor 
backed by Big Government. The 
author of this statement is a coura
geous person; but for policy rea
sons he preferred not to give it 
widespread distribution to the pub
lic.

Feeling strongly, as I do, that 
tlie public would benefit from a 
chance to study the thinking of 
this eminent industrialist, I secured 
his permission to present, in this 
SPOTLIGHT, the fundamentals of 
a very cntual situation, as he sees
them.

The title of this SPOTLIGHT— 
"As Steel Goes, So Goes Inflation" 
— lie says, is eloquent of the tact 
tiiat it is not just the cost of mak
ing steel that’s involved in the big

who don't want it, so far as we use an evil means lo achieve 
can SJ>e, appear to be the private good end. •
cit.znarv. So many citizens lose "Nevertheless, th.s does not mean 
un acainst it on previous oc-. that ministers reject oil features 
UP • *  ii.at trot bu;v °t the wella.e state. Much of
casions 11 ■ g iP M i itive the balance of the testimony ot the
and 7„,i.i,.r,, preacher* hdds up to tlie fact thatcoiner. But political iuul iniBtaiy, {L^-, ,jke |(|e |n|blic as a whole,
stalwarts who had lnml P 1 , (Q ipmg moie about good ends 
support it didn t give un. •* so(.j.,| legislation ratlier tliau tlie

iy
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Belgians Are Penalized For 
Thrill; Laziness Subsidized

By T il I K  MAN HEMMING (they now should be expected to 
Southern Stale* . ¡give up the fruits of their labors

Industrial Council |to subsidize their neighbors, who
The world-wide habit In recent chose to follow a different road, 

years of penalizing the policies) I  don’t either! and If the 
that make for success was brought Atlantic Pact officials insist upon 
to my attention with considerable it. tney are to be unequivocally

condemned by all those who be
lieve in free enterprise and oppose 
socialism. The American people 
should not support any such pol
icy.

The Nation's Press

force the other day when I read 
a dispatch from Brussels, Belgium, 
with reference to the current sit
uation in that country, la  present
ing it, I  go back to 1949, when 
I spent almost three months in 
Great Britain finding out what 
happens to a people’s freedom and 
to a people's economy under a 
socialist government.

Shortly after my return, I made 
a talk in Shreveport, La., and in 
the question and answer period 
that followed, someone asked me 
to compare the recovery in Bel
gium and Great Britain following 
the war. I quote my answer:

“ Well, I  -wasn’t sent over there 
to study anything except Great 
Britain, but at Easter time I 
found that the British quit work 
for about a week, so I  took ad
vantage of the opportunity and 
spent six days on the continent, 
two days in Belgium.

“ I  was so struck by the dif- 
Terence~TKat‘ orrerflRy, while-watk-

THE UNION SHOP ISSUE 
(The Wall Street Journal)

In quite a number of current 
wage disputes the so-called union
shop Is at issue. In one of them a 
board appointed by President Tru
man has recommended that the 
union shop, with voluntary check
off of union dues, be established 
for about a million non-operating 
employes of the railroads. Neither 
party Is—as yet—obliged to accept 
the recommendation. But the pos
sibility that an influential prece
dent may be’ set by the outcome 
of this case cannot be ignored.

There is more than one approach 
to a union .shop, which iUiiera

ing along the streets in Brussels, 
I walked into the branch office 
of the Guaranty Trust Co., of 
New York and asked to see the 
manager, whom I found to be 
a Belgian. I said to him that 
the difference in the recpvery in 
Brussels and London was so strik 
ing, I just wondered how 
would explain it.

slightly from the closed shop. Un
der the former, where it exists, 
the employer may engage those 
who ore not union members, but 
such persons are required to join 
the union within a fixed time and 
must remain ‘‘in good standing" 
by paying dues. Under the latter, 
only members- of the union which 

he1 is the authorized bargaining agen- 
I cy for the employes may be hired.

“ Well, he said, “ at the close i One of the approaches to th* 
or the war we took the exact union shop 1» provided for by the

Taft-Hartley law. I f  the employers

THE CURIOUS  
AMERICAN
By WILLIS E. STONE

as President and 
American rearm-

as demogoguery by some—and a- j ins of Western 
hiindonmi-nt of leadership reaponsi- I Germany on an 
liililiex by others—can keep 'em- exclusive basis 
ployees and public fooled. ) are two of the

There is genuine cause for alarm high - pressure 
in fresh indications of how few a- arguments with 
tnong management and public yet w h i c h  United 

j realize that compulsory unionism States delegates 
imposed by government Is the most 

; insistent demand and objective of 
1 unions in the steel aluminum, air- 
I craft and other cut rent big patiern- 

nelling eases.
i Unions have been making "pro

gress" backward since the last war, 
when membership was forced up 
by tlie kind of help they are again 
demanding of tlie government. In 
the post-war years, the work force 
has giown by about 9 millions, 
while even the claimed union mem
bership has slayed around the 14- 
16 million war-time mark. Mem
bership is now down to about one- 
quarlcr of the country’s work for
ce, in spite of untold millions of 
dollars spent on organizing—and 
almost unlimited aid from govern
ment sources.,

Union leaders have held out alt

f l a t io n J  W h ir  f i  (j i<j..

Political Pressures Used In 
Wresting Lisbon Agreement

By KAY’ TUCKER t Two other distinguished Amer-
WASHINGTON — The possible icons supposedly in the T a f t  

election of Senator'Robert A. Taft camp, are especially unpopular in
Europe these days. They 3Te ex- 
President Herbert Hoover e n d  

| General Douglas MacArthur. Their 
recent speeches have made un
pleasant reading to E u r o p e'a 
statesmen.

On tiie other hand, Ihe so- 
called Atlantic Seaboard “ inter
national bloc” is plugging f o r  
SHAPE'S commander.

wrested the Lis- ™  ■ — —  eminent, to government's specifi
bon agreement for a European STGMf’ICANT — It Is consider-5 cations, under the jurisdiction of 
Defense community from the ed politically significant t ha t )  Maritime Commission (the de- 
squabbling British, French and General Eisenhower, despite h iv a'1'0)? 1 oi ou'' private shipping en- 
Germans. Rarely have domestic overa'I responsibilities, did not) PZ r
political considerations exerted attend the Lisbon meeting for 
such an influence on an interna- taking military inventory of anti-

Ships are in the news again. 
Stones of American ships once 
were filled with pride. They were 
symbols of the honest craftsman
ship of American private enterprise 
to all the world..

The recent stories concerning 
American ships are oT a different 
character. They bring to light 
strange evidences of political cor
ruption.

The first of the current batch 
of items concerning American 
ships is tiiat of the American tank
ers which broke in two recently 
during a storm off Cape Cod.

Those ships were built by gov-

tional conference.
Although these factors w e r e  

not voiced at formal meetings, 
thov were advanced m unofficial 
conversations and at festivities at-

Ftu.ssian defense potentialities, it 
is believed to be the fir it con
ference of this kind without his 
presence.

Principal spokesmen for th e
tending the get-together. Eisen- United Stales were General Ornai
bower and Bradley campaign but
tons were in evidence. Indeed 
he atmosphere at ihe Portuguese 

Capital bore some resemblance to 
that at a national political con
vention.

N. Bradley, chairman of the joint 
chiefs of staff, and General Al
fred Gruenthcr, lue's own ' chief 
oi staff.

General Eisenhower’ .-t failure to

sons and firms best, known for 
their political regularity »nd cort- 
foi niity.

These questions should be asked 
— and answered.

t, Do you know of nny ships 
breaking in two when bjilt by prT- 
va e enterprise, and without po
litical meddling?

2. Do you know of any foreign 
built ships breaking in twe?

3. Why do we continue to suf
fer the fruit of such corruption?

Another of tlie news stories in-

opposite course from Great Brit
ain. We removed all rationing and 
priCe control. We encouraged pro
duction; we filled our shops with 
goeds so file people—would—ser 
them and have an incentive to 
go out and work and earn some 
money to come in and buy them. 
We have made remarkable re
covery.’

“ And then he added this,‘But 
I want to tell you something. 
When you folks started Marshall 
aid, you sent your representatives 
over here to look the situation 
over, and they came here to Belg
ium and said to u,s ‘You’ve made 
good recovery here in Belgium. 
You don’t need so much Mar
shall aid.”  He went on to say 
that if the Belgians haĉ  sat still

and a majority of the employes, 
making their, choice in an election 
■UMrvlwd 
Relations
ton shop 
Ttigre
closed shop; as a practical) matter 
it exists wherever the employer 
has no wish to take on n«n-unton- 
ists or cannot find any qualified
to do the work.

The union shop, a* tio*r recom
mended by a presidentiaVboard for 
a majority of railroad employes,’ 
would be a measure of coercion to 
union membership. But it would 
be the coercion of organized iabor, 
perhaps exercised in this Instance 
with the help of the Government. 
It would not be coercion on the 
part of the employers utiles* these 
accepted the recommendation of 

and done nothing, they would; the hoard—as they do not appear 
have received a lot more help to be Inclined to do. 
from us than they did receive.
And he said, 'That’s hard to ex-
plain to tha Belgian people.’ 

"Well, I  ,told him that it was 
hard for some of us in the United 
States to understand, too. why 
we welds penalizing thrift and
subsidizing laziness w h i c h  is pressure on the rallroi

... ... . , . “  ! pressure were exerted it would
AH this came back to me as „*ni t,» «ho

exactly what we were doing.”

lroads of 
legally 

Govern- 
perated, 

sense,' 
suggests 

vernmental 
ad companies 

to yield, lest worse lteftdl.. I f such 
exerted it

It happens, that the 
(he Ufilted States are, 
in the potsedsion of
ment and ahe bell 
though only in a a 
by tpe Army. This 
the possibility of -

r ..„„h ,,, .,___. . — —  still be the coercion of men Into .
tend the dispatch mentioned unj0n membership, but not primar-

hbove. Belgium has remained pros
perous through these three years,

ily that of their employers.
In thi* case, as probably in most

but now it is being f u r t h e r  oth^rwhero tiTe union .hop U . fminaltenzl fn«> thin «XMnann.,ita> fPL- . ... . , JL ,
issue, its establishment would addpenalized for this prosperity. The 

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza- something to the physical strength

may spare him a pr;-c onvention 
visit to Washington that mightCHANCES -• It was impressed 

kinds of allurement* to employer* on foreign representatives news-¡piove politically embarrassing, 
promising lo "c<A>peíale," to en-

or insiders either.
Military training.

Vf if* ni p
Compulsory Mllitary traWng ‘ ^  FEPC some slatM

P™   ̂ j .  1.11 h«ve law* requiring companies lo
hire people without discrimination 
a* to tace, religion, color, or na
tionality. Do you think this kind 
of compulsion is or is not consist
ent with your idea of individual

the death of individual freedom 
for the youth. It is actually “ in
voluntary servitude.”

The United S t a t e s  attained 
its present greatness because it 
was a “ land of freedom.”  Other. freedom?* 
nations have disappeared or shrunk j 
into insignificance because they Yes, consUlent 
-lacked freedom. That’s the lesson! Nut Consistent 
of history. With that l e s s o n '  Qualified 
available to all who will look at No Opinion 
it, it’s hard to relize that we “Only about one in four rlergy- 
oui selves are about to let our men concedes tiiat government w-el- 
freedom he legislated into obliv- fa|c i* a violation of Christian 
ion. But that’s where it's heading.

Total Prot. Calh.
55% 47% 70%
27 33 15
13 15 9
5 5 6

official and - unofficial stoppages, 
and to cease promoting resistance 
to improved methods—if employ
ers would only agree to force their 
employee* to become duet-paying 
union member*. There can hardly 
he any justice or sense in govern
ment, at any time, .stepping in lo 
force employees to do what a un
ion has failed to persuade them to 
do and what a union has failed to 
iure or compel an empIByir to for-

Whv should this be?

The Doctor
S a y s

By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.

Over the years, there hate pron- 
sbly been thousand* of method* 
■uggested for determining the sex 
Of a child before birth.

Q—Csn doctors tell from the 
heartbeat of an unborn baby 
whether it fc going to be a boy or 
a girl?

A Reader.
A—No. It must be remembered 

that even guesting will be right 
•bout half the time. There is no 
method of determining the aex of 
the unborn child, which ha* atood 
up under scientific scrutiny.

• • •
Q—Doe* using tweezer* to pull 

nut hairs on the chin promote hair 
growth on other part* of the face?

P. A.
A—Thi* procedureYnay cause, the 

hairs on the chin itself to come 
out thicker’ and more conspicuous, 
hut there is no resaon to believe 
that It will promote hair growth 
on art her part* of the face.

It is said tiiat laving the rich 
to help i h<- poor through govern
ment welfare is agaiusi Christian 
principles, la-cause it removes tlie 
i ultimaiy aspect of true charity, 
llow do you feci about that?’

Di'itgife < ’ .
Agree
Qualified JO',
No Opinion 3%

(To be continued)

of thi* sort at such an age may 
be quile^blow. You should not be 
discouraged and should stick by 
the diet which was probably given 
to you after the operation, and 
which most likely was low in 
fatty foodstuffs.

Q-What can I do to help stop 
dehydrating? I drink six glasses 
of water every day, and two glass
es of buttermilk.

Mrs. W. S.
A—Thi* I* not an enormou* in

take Of fluids, but excessive thirst 
and excesaive elimination of urine 
ara among the symptom* of dia
betes and you should probably be 
test-d for this as well as other 
possibilities.

MOPSY

I ’m 29 year* «Id and for Die 
x inolitIt* fiate had a pain

Q X’
past *i
Li in)' i’livst. Tlie docluí found Ini' 
heart and lungs o k , but X-iai 
allowed sloti** in the gallbladder. 
Da you baitevr tins pain t~uld U* 
joining fioro ihn *  galiitoMi?

Lira. ii. C.'

* «  »  • *
on the aitar
ci tha gail- 

I removed twa 
my T7tH 

feel well, 
« *  be «oft

t

the union or lose their jobs.
Korea, and war preparations are 

Just one more excuse used to force 
ihe individual worker to join a un
ion and the lax-paving, consuming 
public to buy industrial peace—all 
to can y on a war of doubt fill pur
pose. There can especially bo no 
justice or sense in I ty ing lo dress 
up I Ins defense period us on excuse 
for government to step in and re
verse such a pronounced trend in 
w in Lei.s’ voluntary choice—whet e 
those choosing to slay out of un
ion* now number almost 50 million. 
Too often "voluntary choice” means 
the workers ’success in protecting 
(heir free choice by determined and 
courageous resistance to "persuà- 
*ion" in Ihe form of acts or throat* 
of property .damage and personal 
injury.

The union shop is most undemo
cratic—despite claim* to the con
trary. This becomes clear if ’’union 
shop" ideas are applied to local po- 

j lilies. IIow shocked we would be,
! for example, if a state should go 
| Republican, and all present Dem- 
! ocrats and all future citizens of the 
 ̂ slate should have to join the Re- 
I publican Party and contribute 
| money to its support or be com
pelled to lose their citizenship and 
job* and leave the state 

! "Union security” is the term for 
some provision in a contract by 

‘ which thé employer give* the union 
] officers some security against em- 
1 ployees. The so-called “union-shop" 

Gladys rarker u not just a place where there is 
fMAUTIFUL LE6S. a union. It really mean* that all 

HA*NT SMC? employee* ro*'xt join a given union

and pay due* lo that union or lose
their job*.

My industrialist friend think«* it 
would b* wrong for hi* company 
to agree with union leadett that all 
present employees must join a 
particular union and pay dues—or 
ioie their jobs; and even more 
v/reng for mtirigement to agree 
that all future employee« must be 
''frozen" by the decision of a cur
rent majority of present employee« 
—and so lose their fieedom, a* in
dividual*, to decide for or against 
paying due« to a given union with
out losing their job«.

An individual employee should ho 
free to make the decision as (o 
whether or not he will pay toward*

paper correspondents and tech-) When Congressional commit- 
nical staffs that ap open col- lees hold hearings on L i s b o n  
lanse of the* anti Husskin alliance agreements and commitments :lur-
woukl weaken the Truman Dem-1inS ^ f1eU8f ion of 1th? ,nu»  l ° r̂  
,hi ate in the forthcoming elec j “ «< *,«». probable (hat Cen
tion, Jeopardize G«n*ial Elsen- etala Bradley 
hower's chances to obtain the 
Republican n o m i n a t i o n  anr j 
strengthen Taft.

Since the Ohio Senator 'hei 
assailed ihe general Truman

Gruenther will
be the chief witnesses for the
administration and for SHAPE.

CYNICISM — House Senate' 
groups handling foreign aid ap-

Aeheson-Elsenhower defense con- proprlations requested by Truman
................... ... .... fept, questioning their emnWaais will demand mote light on the

j re hi* employees to do o.e. Join on European as against Far East- l ost and composition ot the BO-
cm problems, «ontin »nr.nl in- diviJron army blueprinted « I  Lls-
tcrests naturally oppose his can- *Jon-
didocy and would dread the day 
that he entered the White House.

participate in the Lisbon talks, voicing American ships connects
with the scandalous political cor
ruption charged against Attorney 
General McGrath and the Depart
ment of Justice.

A year ago, during another scan
dal involving corruption, Pi ;ident 
Truman appointed a famous Ad
miral to head a commission to in
vestigate the charges. That was the 
last heard of the commission.

Pi esident THrnjan has recently 
been seeking another famous fig
ure to head an investigating com- 

,4 mittee and give it prestige. He has 
apparently failed, for even the gul
lible American public found it im
possible to swallow the brash ap
pointment of Attorney General Mc
Grath to investigate himself.

. o smooth things down,—Mrv 
Newbold Morris of New York City,

tion—our ’baby” , by the way— of the unions but nothing to their 
is demanding a 82 percent, boost moral stature, which It could only 
in Belgium’s current d e f e n s e  weaken. The non-operating rail
spending. This is far beyond the| road unions have said that their
...................-!v«.| of tile .till«»I- NATO  present membership include* all
nations. Also, Belgium’s fellow but abo“ t 15% of the employe* tn- 
Kuropean nations are asking fori v°Ned. To this small minority they 
new loans atop the $380 million1 “ PP^ ,he contemptuous descrlp- 
in credits it a l r e a d y  has1 ,lon of “ i,ee riders." meaning that 
granted them. “ The proapcroua; minority enjoy the advantages
Belgians can afford it, “ they say, ............  ........
‘let’s make them give it to us.”

But why can they afford It?
“ We have relied on free enter
prise,”  explains their general sec
retary of economic affairs. “ We 
think most of the difficulties of the

expressed already about the pro
gram. which impresses m a n y  

UNPOPULAR — By comparison members as ft “ paper force.”  that 
with President Truman, Secretary I will not materialize in’ the period 
Dean Acheson and General Risen- mentioned in communiques 1952 
Lower. Senator Taft Ls looked ! , without tar greater conti ib-i- 
u|x>n by our oversea* allies ar lions of American men and mou
rn outright ’ isolationist." They ey.

Frankly, skepticism has b e e n  publicized a* a great Republican
(which does not necessarily mean 
that he opposes administration pol
icy) ha* since been named to carry 
on Site investigation.

associate him witli the 1919-1921 
“ battalion of death”  in, Ihe Sen
tite. which refused to make five 
United States a member of the 
League of Nations.

cynicism is especially,

Senator Hoey <D> if No. Caro
lina remembered a year old in
vestigation of lending rackets oper
ated by federal agencies and dug 
out the record.

It seems Newbold Morris headedThi*
strong tvithin the Taft faction.! B Kljup which «toughi" elght "sur 
Barring indisputable evidence to( f)|US- ships iron, the government 
the contrary, they are prepared( f0l. siol.OOO, and borrowed the 

(to depict the Lisbon pact as t; money lo pay for them, so that all
From his speeches and writ- meaningless document I torn of 

ings, which loreign diplomatic la^2 politics rather than mil-
agents hete forward re’ igiously lo 
their chancelleries at home, they 
suspect that the Ohioan would 
be less generous in hi.* disburse
ment i f  American funds abroad, 

i 'Thus they have a greater in- 
i terest in our J952 election man 
j in lt'40. 1944. and 1948, when
the GOP nominees were more 

I internationally-minded.

; the national or international politi
cal activities of a union. An indivi
dual employee should be free to

they had "invested" was political
connection.

itary needs and realities. Mr. Morris and his associates
In plain words, they consider H’ en S€t “ P a Panai" *)1) corpora

li a desperate effort io "save *io"  »“  chajter the >h,p* avo.d- 
fnce” for both the While House lnK Amencan U »  ■andIt he pmr
iinri SHAPE ,.n ihe eve of «  “ Kies imposed by our government and .SHAPE on he eve of a on sh(pg (>f Anwi.ican legutry. The
« nicol J resident (al election. The shjp< wera then sub-chartered to a 
c./iitroversy will probably lead to gubf,idiary of standard Oil of New 
the most violent end senaational J(M.s(,y wh(ch paid o{f ,he loans so 
floor fight of the current ses- the gaie of the ships for $3,250,000 
elcn. *  —

was all net profit.

of union representauou ____ ___
paying anything for them.

That seems to mean that the
unions have somehow failed to ren
der union membership sufficiently 
attractive to the minority to bring 
them in voluntarily. So the unions 

.. . .. , „  . attempt to force them in and may
others are because they ve, relied. shortly be asking the Government 
too much on planning and social- (0 help them coerce men who may 
,s" ) ’ ! have other reasons than "free rid-

Let’s look at the facts: Belgium ing” for declining to join. If -the T 
is the only remaining bastion of railroad- companies r e j ec t t he  
frec-eConomy pobeies among Eu-- board's recommendations the un- 
rope's Atlantic pact members. It ions could doubtless strike, backing 
has shunned controls. It has led one attempted resort to force with 
the way in freeing trade, it has another. „
kept its budget balanced, It has We believe that tactics of this 
employed orthodox monetary pol- sort work against the cause of 
icies. It has worked hard at boost-! labor in the longer run. But wh«h- 
ing production and building up er ,hey do or not. the Government 
exports. It has been rigorously a supposedly free people should-If   ----- ---- "  * (ni.A M —. natii : M 4k. AAotuUk—icctive in ib T lax  cdITeillong.' nn mart in thr

Now the Belgians think it Iron
ic, indeed, that they should be 
“ penalized’* because they followed 
thjs free-eeonomy formula. The 
Belgians attribute their strength 
end prosperity to these economic 
policies, and they do not see why

A middle-aged lady wa* chattln« 
with a friend of her*. "I’m approach
ing (he axe of *0." aha said. Her 
friend looked at h«r for a moment, 
then inquired: "From which direction, 
darting?"

Vegetable Garden
Answer to  Previous Pu zzl«

used hy a union as economic power 
against sound' public finance, or 
against sound improvements in 
equipment and methods, and so 
hold back what could otherwise be 
a rise in the scale of living through 
workers having their day's work 
and pay provide more good« per 
person to enjoy.

Absolute power corrupts men 
and institutions because it prohib
it* constructive criticism, ignores 
minority right*, and silence* out
spoken opposition. Dictatorial pow
er, such a* the union shop gives to 
union official», make* the union 
the mastmf lather than the ter- 
vant of tit« employee*.

My, lnduttrialltt friend believe« 
that tha company he i«rv*« ha* 
thè duty—th* duty ot all citizen«— 
to uphold the great basic principles 
of our American Republic, one of 
the greatext of which 1« protection 
of the minority against unrestrict
ed majority rule, and especially a- 
gainst any tyranny of a majority

TREND — Mounting sales of 
oleomargarine are giving d e e p  
concern to producers of butter 
and allied dairy commodities, os 
well as to Department of Ag
riculture advocates of u balanced 
farm economy. 8ale.* of the yel
low and cheaper substitute now 
exceed those of the rival prod
uct, running as high as <0 per
cent In some sections.

The recent rise in b u t t e r  
pricep contributed to the upward 
!rend. Distributors report tiu> 
many famlles which once bought 
Ihe tvo articles on a SO .N) basis, 
now use the imitation exclusive
ly.

A nationally known butter pro
ducer wains a* a. rri'.li in other 
food productions, if the balança

Tlie third of these stories con
cerning ship* and corruption in
volve* Ihe Dollar Steamship Co. 
which borrowed money from the 
government some years ego. They’ 
paid back the loan, plus interest, 
but the government, which peddles 
ship* at bargain prices to political 
favorites, refuses to return the 
Dollar line ship* to their rightful 
owhner. Even President Truman 
has defied oiir court* which have 
ordeted the return of the ships.

Knowing of this corruption is not 
enough. To outlaw all corrupt so
cialistic practices we should amend 
the constitution to provide that:

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES SHALL NOT 
ENGAGE IN ANY BUSINESS. 
PROFESSIONAL, COMMERCIAL 
OR INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE

HORIZONTAL
1 Vegetable 
7 Another 

vegetable
13 Interstice
14 Handled
15 Tilted
16 Bakers
17 Auricle
18 Heron
20 East (Fr.)
21 Shifted
23 Parasitic bug 
27 Not all

3 Term of 
endearment

Charged atom
5 Shirt part
6 Barrier
7 Diminishing
8 Joins
9 Royal Society 

of Edinburgh 
(ab.)

10 Appellation
11 Followers
12 Confined
19 Transposes
22 Eater
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a
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□ u □ ru n n c f iH r
28 Road edge
29 Colton fabric
30 German river 
32 Traduces
38 Genus of

43 Horse’s gait
44 Young sal mor
46 Iroquoian 

Indian
47 Father (Fr.)

infringing 
tutlonal riright* of the individual.

fcwUwa *vgn more haavily to n , COMPETTHMF —WiXH— IIS. 
clao. V ithout «  market for the CITIZENS EXCEPT AS SPEC1- 
bulterfat cant’ of .heir milk, f ir m  in  THE CONSTITUTION, 
ha says, farm. will cut div.n NOR SHALL THE CO N ST ITU- 

:«n the output ro milk, cream' TION OR LAWS OF ANY STATE, 
and milk solids to avoid heavy OR THE LAWS OF TH'C UNITED 
arisen*) surpluses. I STATES, BE SUBJECT TO THI

in that r  . nt, he foresees **-] TE.tMS OF ANY FOREIGN OI. 
rtous shortages and rising prices! DOM  E S T I C  A G R E E M E N T  
for fluid milk, with p o t t le  im. WHICH WOULD A B R O G A T E  
paft ment of national health. 1 THIS AMENDMENT.

ground
31 Direction—
32 Low haunt
33 Vegetables 

—  sun and 
rain to grow

34 Bewildered
35 Unit of energy
36 Sea eagle
37 Some 

vegetables 
have——

39 Protective 
covering

40 Sea nymph 
42 No title page

(ab.)
45 Oriental civr*
46 Roof finial 
49 Expunged 

"3T Parched
53 Saily
54 Baseball 

official
55 Emphasis 

:ft6 High regard

VERTICAL 
1 1 Chest rattle

24 Hops* kiln
25 Employer
26 Discolor

marine worms 48 The same 
39 Revokes 50 Female saint
41 Egress (ab.)
42 Promontory 5: Qualified
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GOING DOWN — Chico Ramlrei of fa m p « has Just completed sending Dickie 'lames of Pan 
handle; to the canvas In their 60-potind clash at I*ampa Invitational Tourney held tills past week 
end. dames won the bout by a jkclslon Friday evening. (New* Photo)

T  rack Season

Boxing Tourney 
Roars To A  Finish

Pampa Invitational Boxing tourney came' to a roaring 
climax last night as a total of 16 bouts were reeled off for 
the fans.

Saturday nights fights marked the third night of ac
tion held in the Junior High gym. Trophies were award
ed to the champions of respective divisons and also to the 
runners-up.

Headliners of the night were Bob
by Wilhelm and Gene Baird's bat
tle in the 135-pound class. Others 
W?”  Floyd Hood of Wellington 
and Bobby Campbell of Shar/'oc’:

• 'he 155-pound cham
pionship. Hood is present holder of 

j r i  -cnal 155-pound crown. Jlm- 
my Bennett of Pampa foi’ "ht • 
exhibition bout with Ronald Set
tles of Shamrock. This made Ben
nett's third exhibition match of 
the tournament.

In the first fight of the evening NEW YORK — (4*) — Roscoe 
Arnold Wariner won the 60-p0undj Browne of the New York Pioneer 
crown by decisioning Dickie James club, assistant dean of men at

Browne Skims 
Half-Mile In 
X Of (  Games

of Pampa. Wariner had his usual 
ability to dish it out and also take 
it without ill effects. First round 
was spent with James tying Wann
er up most of the time. Wariner

Morgan State college, gave Don 
Gehrmann a lesson In holding on 
in the stretch and won the half- 
mile run in the Knights of Colum
bus games at Madison Square

got in enough blows to win a clear- garden last night.

With Victory Over Houston U

Thus Browne, one of the top 
middle distance runners In the 
country, squashed Gehrmann's ef
fort to score a double in the games.

COLLEGE 8TATION 
Texas AlrM opened the track 
season yesterday with w  smash
ing 115-21 victory over (Univer
sity of Houston. The Aggies won 
Ol tied for 15 of 16 first places.

Houston managed to timg a 
first and second in the lfltyard 
dash as Sammy McWhirter and 
Larry McBride came in one two, 
to garner eight of the Cougars’ 
points.

Houston's Robert Carlson tied 
the Aggies’ Marvin Swink at 
5-16 in the high Jump and gave 
the Cougars four points tor An
other share in first place honors.
¿High point man for the meet 

was Aggie Bill Bless as he took 
firsts in the 220, low hurdles, 
third In the 100 and ran as a 
member of the winning sprint 
l i l i v  team for 13 1-2 points.

Darrow Hooper, the C a d e t s' 
giant weight star, took two first 
places in his favorite events. He 
won the shot with a heave of 
12-2 3-4 and the discus with a 
toss of 150-SOwm.

33rd Air 
Division 
Wins Meet

Omaha —  UP — The 33rd 
Air division Saturday won first 
World-Wide Air Force Bsa»e..cad 
tournament with an impressive 
82-3» conquest of Sheppard Air 
Force base.

In the consolation game, the 
Far East All Stars were in com
mand all the way to down Mem
phis Air Force base 68-47 for 
third place.
/The 33rd Air division is the 

Colorado Air National GuarsKumt 
stationed near Tinker Field, Okla. 
A good share of its players are 
former University of Colorado and 
negis college stars. It will rep
resent the Air Force In the Na
tional . AAU Basketball tourna
ment this month in Denver.

The 33rd led Sheppard from the 
first. The hglftime mark was 

— rS - iS T  The 33rds’  pl?V -was 
smoother in every department 
than Shephard.

Norway Skater Wins 
Championship

HAMAR, Norway — tJP) — Nor
way’s speed skating wonder hoy, 
HJalmar Anderson, won th e  
MOO meter event In the world 
¡hampionships today and loo!: c. 
combined lead after two events 
Uthough United States stars fin- 
.shed one-two in the 500 meter 
race.

Ken Henry, 23-yaar-old Chicago 
■ash, captured the 500 (about 
s*e third mile) before a crowd 
if more than 12,000.

Henry skimmed over the ice 
tx 43.4 seconds, to duplicate his 
recent victory in the Winter 
Wymplcs in Oslo.

Johnny Werket of Minneapolis 
Was in second place with 43.8.

Andersen’s time for the 3000 
Vhs eight minutes, 18.8 seconds. 
Lassi Parkklnen of Finland was 
wond in 8.25.1. —

The championship will be de 
tided tomorrow with the 1500 
ihd 10,000 meters.

Schedule Told 
For Dallas Club

DALLAS — UP .... The Dalian 
dub of the Natinoal Football 
eague ha* announced its *'■Module 
vhch includes an opening game 
lept. 28 with the New York 
Slants.
Other home games are Oct. 5

cut decision.
Second fight of the evening was 

a slugfest between Ronald Thomp- 
* son of Wellington anil Nelson Ka- 
. sheskl of Lefors with Thompson 
gaining a hard-fought decision over 
the boy from Lefors. Thompson car
ried the fight all the way. Kasheski 
landed most of his blows in the' and was coming on fast in the end. 
clinches. Thompson had him in the Had the race gone another lap, 
corner most of the time. he probably would have won it.

In the 70-pound clash Gary W ills Browne took over with two laps 
of Pampa fought John Ellis, also! to go, after Reggie Pearman, a 
of Pampa. The decision went to+Pioneer-club teammate, had led

The skinny Wisconsin whiz also 
was scheduled to run the mile 
against Fred Wilt.

Gehrmann held back too long,

Ellis in a close contest. Ellis ac
tually won the fight in the first 
round when he caught Willis by 
surprise. The last two rounds were 
close, with Wills landing the most 
blows.

The 75-pound championship fight 
saw Gary Watt of Pampa meeting 
James Wariner of Lefors. Warin-

from the start.
He opened up light over Pear- 

man going into the final lap. But 
then Gehrmann, who was wallow
ing in fourth place, made his bid 
with just about three-fourths of a 
lap to go. He did manage to get 
past Pearman, who beat him at 
the same distance last week. But

er won the decision by the aid Browne held doggedly on until the 
of his longer reach, enabling him ; finish.
to keep Watt from landing many Pearman was third and Harry 
blows. Watt spent most of the fight Bright, another i'ionear ciub run- 
trying to tie Wariner up. ner, crossed the line fourth. Gerii-

James Weatherred and Jerry mann was caught in 1:54.7 ns was 
Lamar, both of Pampa, met in the 1 Pearman.
80-pound contest with Lamar tak- In the final analysis, it was 
ing the decision. Lamar carried j Gerhmann s poor strategy in 
the fight most of the way. For the I jockeying through the race with 
first two rounds Wiatherred had | his rivals instead of whipping to 
trouble keeping i.ls footing. Lamar the front that cost him the test,
took advantage of this by helping! --------- — -----
him with a barrage of blows to 
the face.

Friday night’s action saw 16 
.matches, with three TKO victories! 
among them.

TKO wins were scored by James 
Wariner of Lefors when he stop
ped Joe Jemigan of Shamrock in 
the second round; J. D. Redus of 
Lefors, when he got1 Larry Don 
Hirons of Shamrock in the third, 
and Jerry Herring of Lefors when 
he wron over Jessie Ring of Pam
pa in the first round.

Other bouts of the evening saw 
Arnold Wariner of Lefors decision
ing Carson Watt of Pampa; Dickie 
James, Pampa, decisioning Chico 
Ramirez, also of Pampa; Nelson 
Kasheski, Lefors, decisioning Jim
my Cummings, Wellington; Gary 
Watt, Pampa, decisioning Fred 
Smith, Lefors; Bobby Trimble.

THAT HURT — This seems to bo
when they fought their lSS pouml battle Frlila y evening In Junior High gym during 
ln\national tourney. Baird won a rlose derlslo n over (iatfney. (News Photo)

Fiery Bolt 
Takes Lead 
In Tourney
BATON ROUGE, La. — </P) — 

Temperamental Tommy B->U i.rerl 
clubs and angry words and below- 
par golf to take a twn slro!:? 
lend in the $10.000 Baton Rouge 
Open tournament heie today. His 
third round total was 208.

Jack Burke, winner .of the San 
An'onio and Houston opens, shot 
even par in third round play, 
to remain second with 210.

Bob Duden. Portland, Ore., shot 
a sensational four-under-par 6f? 
to couple with a 145 fo~ a 213, 

8hamrock, decisioning Tommy La- and moved into third spot, 
mar, Pampa; Donnie Maples, Le- Shelley i ’ r  ’ ? • . '>rnur~‘ ,
fors, decisioning Jlir Murdock, n . Y., * and Felice Torza, St' 
Wellington; Don Hood, Wellington, Charles, 111., smashed par to t.n- 
decisioning Charles Lane, Lefors; i;h the round in a tie for fourth 
Cecil Sanders,. Lefors, decisioning | position with 214.
Frank Smith, Pampa; Jimmy Ben-; 
nett, Pampa, decisioning John;
Young, Pampa; Ronnie James, |
Pampa, vdeciaionlng Jim Keys,
Shamrock; Fred Blackwell, Lefors, 
decisioning Wayne Smith, Sham-

House Of David Cagers And 
Chiefs Set To Go Thursday
Thursday at 8 p.m. basketball, 

fans will get a chance to seel 
the famed House of David team 
when they match bucketa with 
the Noblttt-Coffey Chiefs in the 
new fieldhouse;

The Davids have nlayed ’—s- 
ketball in ever state In the 
Union and In Cuba, Mexico and 
Canada. ,

Organization of th 'am cam) 
in 1931 when Francis Thorpe of 
Benton Harbor, Mich., thought of 
the idea. From that time on with 
the exceDtion o. the ■- ' , |
a team has been on the road 
playing an average of 125 games 
per season. The win average is 
.738. 11

rock; Gene Baird, Wellington, de
cisioning Sammy Gaffney, Pampa; 

I J. N. Wright decisioning Ronald 
Settles, of. Shamrock.

Hirsch Dethroned 
As Scoring Champ

lOTTLED UP — Gary Wilhelm, one of the Baker school basket, 
ball players, is going up for a shot in yesterday’s game at 1h>- 
fieldhouse but a defender from Ham Houston has him boll led 
up. The games played are part of Clifton MoNeel.v’s athletic pro
gram for the grade schools. Boys from the four grade schools play 
against each other on Saturday mornings. They are coached by 
Harvester basketball players, (News Photo)

Chiefs, Trotters To (lash
the fabulous Harlem Globe- Abe Sapperstein. o w n e r

trotter* will play the N o b l i t t ‘ oach ot the Trotters, Vivell Sinllcuo and Ted Kh'orewnkl1 i n x ......
Coffey Chiefs in Amarillo ar-j In a preliminary game, th e

PHILADELPHIA — UP — El
roy Hirsch of Los Angeles de
throned Detroit’s Doak Walker 
as National Football league scor
ing leader last season, official 
league statistics disclosed:

Hirsch. who also was th e  
league's leading pass rsceiver, 
scored 102 points on 17 touch
downs. all on passes from either 

TAMPA. Fla. — UP — Early Rob Wateriicld or Norman Van 
arrival of several of the infielders Brocklin, the NFL's top passer 
and outfielders let the Cincinnati ¡„  1951
Reds get away to a running start; Waterfield was second in scor- 
yesterday on their batting drills. {nfr wfth 98 points on three 

Redleg infielders and outfielders touchdowns. 41 conversion», and 
arid aren’t due officially until . Mon- 13 field goals. Walker finished 

day bat infielder«1 Roy McMillan,; third with »7 garnered on six
43 conversions and

Reds Get Started 
On Batting Drills

TAMPA, ~  
irrival of 
rnd outfie 
Fteds get 1 
yesterday

mory at 8:16 p.m. tomorrow. Amarillo Airforce base will meet
Los Angele» won the team scor-i

3re#n Bay, Nov,

number one team

West Texas And 
Midwestern To 
Meet In Playoff

Rookies Steal Show

h H j , Aiiot 1 0,1 kowski, Wally Post, Joe Adcock,
t™  V i l T  J  wnithnotnUhave ^ t  ’ «  now burning with the « « »  Dick Staler, were in uniform ,ng championship for the second

Goose ^ w id ''" l i 'a 'r ^ u  Ts * «c k !ta  > Adcock and Post spent the fore- K n i t *  wiih
Goose Tatum and M a r q u i s  purchase* at Noblitt- noon tr>,nK to » ‘ rengthen injured Cleveland third on 331.
Haynes the dribble-happy come- ^ fL V auto a ^ v  ankles by running in the sand
dian. They will have, however, < off<,y auto_ alonR the beach. Bill Bevens,
Babe Pressley, captain of the “  _ I Frank Hiller, Bud Byerly and
number two squad. With Press- T a V 3 (  I  A S f l l l P  I I l lH C  Blake were on the mound
ley and others, the team is con- I v A U j  k v U g i l V  V l U l f J  as Manager Luke Sewell sent a ■■ ■ • p
sidered to -be as good as the — ga ~m----a r — ■ ■-------- the rest of the boys through an- I  r S i n ’ I l f ’—  “ To Begin Training - -  - -  “  -

Texas league clubs start spring I J »  Q i l g r c  S |Q ||  Rooky Bridges, striving for a
training this week with Dallas 1 w  ** ** 9  regular Infield berth, and four
and San Antonio the first to 1 Q C ^  ^ n n t r e i e t c  rookie pitrher* stole Ihc show as
swing into action. i f J d -  V « U i l « I M V l »  the p (, d e f e a t e d  the Hermans

Pitchers and catchers report Ivy  Griffin, Pampa Oilers bus- 8-1 in the first intra-squad game
Wednesday to Manager U  D. I ness manager, announced yester- of the Brooklyn Dodger ramp
Meyer for the openin'- .vf TV**' day that 12 Oilers have come to yeslerdsy. Andy Psfkos homer
(raining at Gladewater, March 13 term* with the club. accounted for the losera’ lone tal

Players who have accepted and 1}*. 
signed contracts are: Manater] Bridges’ led the winners' 14

The team travels in its own
bus but uses an airplane when the 
distance warrants It.

The Davids Hie«! the distinction 
¡of being the only House of David 
team in the world’s professional 
tournaments which were held in 
Chicago.

The game played here will be 
sponsored by thc Kiwanis club. 
Tickets may be purchased a t 
Clydes pharmacy.- Malone * « - d  
Keel drug, Richards drily, Ledcre 
Jewelry and Noblltt-Coffey auto 
agency Student tickets may be 
purchased at the National Farm 
and Loan Assn.

Table Tennis 
Trials Slated

HOUSTON up The Texes 
State Open Table Tennis cham
pionships will be held her? 14«: . 
urday, May 17, officials of the 
sponsoring Houston Table Tennis 
club announced yesterday.

Play will *>e in men’s, women’s, 
junior boys’ and boys’ divisions 
with awaros going to all cham
pions.

Quick, Nebr,, is Iji Frontier
county.

RECORD HRKVKER — Harry 
Mcl-aughlin, 8'4”  center of the 
House of David basketball team, 
broke the collegiate scoring rec
ord of Hank Lusetti when he was 
playing with the Pacillc Lutheran 
college learn. He scored a total 
of 1785 points during his college 
career. He Is part Sioux Indian 
and Is cons! ' •red to he onp of 
the tlnest hall handlers in basket 
ball circles.

By HOGAN
Thursday, the 70-degree t • 

pcralure sent quite a nr. i~s. 
pcoplc out to thc local link.: i 
begin spring training, at a vc.-j 
moderate pace, of course. From 
gossip gathered here and there, 
several strange things hrppamod 
on Thursday. First: Aaron Stur
geon, a fine baseball player in 
years gone by, who had to g.ve 
up the game because of a b’o ’ ar. 
bat scored the best round of hi»
golfing careir. The big. jovla) 
character scored a two under pal 
34 on the front side with birdtef 
on numbsrs three and a3von and. 
straight pa -s on the other seven. 
He went on to score a 11 on 
thc bar’: elde for a flhe 15 c r i 
l\ir, boat round to date. Cun; at. 
ididions to you Mr. 8 larger a.

The Citizens Bank and T is| 
can well be proud of ore of itr 
employees. F* yd Watson. The man 
with the catch'ng smile had hig 

| bes* nine holes round 77mi s 'av 
a fine 38 on the outgoing nine. 
It’s a shame that his old s d*. 
ucks, jack ■ Nlm*"" enf' ftn p~) 

Gardner, weren’t there to see thq 
round. Congratulations, Floyd, sin
cerely hope your game continue* 
to improve.
* Saw a couple of groun-squtrrels 
the other day and according to 
Raymond Harr ah, Jr., spring can’t 
be too far away.

Saw Miriam Luadders. F » o y 
Heath. Jean Duenkel and Bath 
He'skell hitting the ball one day 
last week. They didn’t turn In a 
card, however, I'm pretty sura 
their score was okay. Irma Ab
bott and Peggy Harvey f r o m  
Borger made up a foursome with 
Orpha Mitchell and Marge Auuin. 
Mrs. Abbott had a fine 87. The 
other three weren't talking.

Numerous players have a<i<ed 
about the dates for our local tour
naments. Hm Luna, tournment 
director for men and Allee WnU- 
tie, ladies tournament director.
will have these date* ready v/ith* 
in tlie next couple of weexs. 
Looks like the golfers are going 
to have a busy year.

Saw Bob BaU-r working with 
his short Irons last Wednesday. 
He swings from the wrong sida 
and does a fine job of it too. . 

Big Bill Miller, a transplanted 
ARCADIA, Calif. — (/p — A through the mini and’ slop on Texnn from Kentucky, will ha

i„ . .c  g„,,*v, the rail "hta to play more gglf this year,little grey hoise from South Anicr- lnr , * •, ..„|j hii»Ar .„h
icb, Mi< he. scored the second and Intent's number had gone u p ”  *  ¡„ i .  „-¡in
most memorable upset In his sev- on the board a* the winner by ta fomg to make tn ir

Souih American Korse Scores 
Triumph In Famous Handicap

on veer career today when he a length over Mlche. but the de- . _  ^ .
captured a « Kaputdl c t al on In rtalon reversed lh<* ptajdp and ° L  panhandle Men'« Avsn will 
the 16th rbimlng «»f ihe famed I he Argentine raptued ,«Re top The I’snoamne Men ■ A sen. will

with a little more practice ha

•». of the Dallas club
Mato C ? of Canyon and Mid- ^  at Daytona Beach, Fla.,
m 'e r to  ?  Æ  th* ^ r t  «rTuU-ftodg^ tralmnioet In a p' g  iff for the right ng

^Salita Añila handicap.
With the heavy favorite of the

fo represent district 8 In the Sun Antonio starts Its
tith San francisco, Oct. 18 wit* i j f ^ * * *  MA,B tourn« VV(,JIietasiv al hHnf0l,ti

auerbach. Manuel Timms, 7 si hit attack on Art Fabbro. Mai 
Jake Phillips. Norman Bach- Mellette and Joe Landrum with finish, 

work! Blanco, and Don Moore, the in- two triples and a single

money of $101.300. H i t '
The decision ^ I  the first u ^ ^

race. Hill Prince, a badly bea»en » » •  *  , '  n* * *  »“  a Uw  PracUca rounds be-
horse and listed fifth at the 2iw1 .,n history of the then.

> ■  Miche was handed the Sf,v Anita handicap.- ■ Hogan

* hort Worth opens
*L~NML X4.wtt»l the CM -|DW Hct 9 * .ra ia n  (D igs). Beach- f ie., «w^ - -e,
Bears, • and Dec. 14 with Miirna said tlie time and site timiaton opening al Kilgore and

II lie ol the playoff game would be penumont at Beaumont Saturclny.
lunday afternoon except th  *.*•** UP to the two schools. . Oklahoma City moves Into train-
•raen Bay game which will be The nations! tournament 1s tn mg st limgritov fh.ii.iu . u.
gfurday night. , Kansas City’s Municipal auditor- dav. March 10,
On the rand the Texans p»ay |«wto March 70-18 Eustls, Fla. and

be Beal» Oet. 1J, San Fr»nclsco|  ̂ home
>«tWW%* WJL MV" “ nu\ . *• j *»1«
tolrrtt Nov, 16, Green Bay Nov. | Dec, 7.

Nov 2. '28 and the Philadelphia Eagles

fielders and outfielder*. IV.:.. 
at Vero signed are George I ’ayte, Mack 

Hyde, Bit! Hone <‘Ivile Batdwtr.
Dale Holmslev and Max Molberg.

The oiler season kets U«n! o  /
April 23 ngainid 1he Horger Gas- hits hut fanned five in three inn
sers at Oiler Pail:. togs. Pafho's home! was the only

. T-----— - ----  hit off Rutherford, who fanned
a t1 Israel plans to revive the once- lour. 1-oea mlnwcd one kit in

flourishing trade In potach ex- 'ho scoreless turn.

John Podres. Jolm Rutherfonl 
and Hilly I-oes were otitstcnding 
tor the Pillerà. Podres. 19-year- 
old southpaw from Ihe Class D 
Hazard, Ky. team, sll<iwe«l three

Tulsa opens at 
Shreveport

I Read The hews Liiissilied
traded from the waters of the 

Sea. The News Classified Ails

front place over a Maryland colt. &  F r a n c S  ~
Inlen., in a ruling by the stew- racL for An iraw STEELERS SIGN TACKLES
,,rds that held up ihe c ,^o lln  of lx *  /?ngd«s, round- M r.S L tlL G h  -  (A) “ T h e
outcome ft)P long, anxious minutes « j  ollt tpe surprises by t:iku)>; Pltlsburgh Steelers of the Na- 
¡,fter the race h:"l been run. third i t'unsl Football league

Intent, w'itli Jack WeStrope in The payoff found Mi«4ie rew.wd- 
:l - saddle, was disqualified from ing Ms few hackers to th# lime to** 1882 77»ey are Ted
lira)/ and placed second by the of 855.40. $22.60 and $13.30. In- -io-p ,l*"d Negro of
rlewards because of lnteifer- tent paid IT.50 and $5.80, and p*  . ilorn Morris
rnce in the strsteh—blocking the Be Fleet $13.40. and „  Jfi,ry #

■ n ad as Jockey John Oovalli an«* -  • ..1 Reading, PS., I
, tlie Argentine captuted the top Read The Newe classified Ade ¡Stmnuna. „
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Davis ReceMirs 
From Injuriés *

Billy Davis, Pampa High ath
lete who was knocked out in 
his fight with Billy Pavolovsky 
Thursday night, entered Highland 
General hospital Friday morning 
and was released that afternoon.

Davis was entered in the hos
pital to determine the extent of 
his injury. Finding no serious 
conditions he was released.

Doctor Charles Ashhy attended 
the patient.

Hardin-Simmons 
Baseball Schedule 
Announced By Grba

BT. P 
♦hi' Ri 
Ybrk 
estimât 
highest 
history, 
raise c 
jrear-oli 

Othei 
Lou E 
have b 
they s<

ABILENE — Coach Joe Grba 
lias announced the Hardin-Sim- 
mons University baseball sched
ule which will include 19 games 
beginning March 19 when the 
Pokes play a two-game series 
with Southem-Method'st univer
sity In Dallas.

The Pokes conclude their sea
son in Tucson. May 12-13 when 
they meet the University of Ari- 
-.ona Wildcats in a three-game
'ties.
The complete schedule: SMU, 
alias, March 19-20; Texas. Aus- 
n, March 23; Abilene Blue Sox. 
bilene, April 4; St. Mary's, Sar.

Brooke Medical,

WATER HEATERS
SALES 1 SERVICE 

iUILDERS PLUMBING CO,
>35 S. Cuylar Phone SM

Rizzi 
as the 
champ 
report*
«e l y
not si 
he is < 
duty.

r.tonio, April 7,
Tatum, who draw from fcn Antonlo. April 8 Goodie!

with »(hers have been nractldng for the pant few weeks to get 
in MUtpe for the season which starts ibis month.

IIKY ’BF OFF — Pampa Harvesters getting ready for the earning 
track season are (lett to right front) John Darbey, Jimmy Kei-i, 
Joe Tynes, l.a'Uer Byrd, and J. T. Lambersun. These boys along

Colleges Plan To Bearder Hopes For Startina Position Basketball Tourney
_  > . . BUPvBAtfK. Calif. -  </P) -T h e  Browns got the southpaw in
r A r m  N A W  I A s )f il ls  Gene Boarder who helped Bill recent trade with the Tigers. I I T i P p  fvS0"*"*IV
I  V I  I I I  l i e n  L C a y i l *  Veeck and the Cleveland Indians Th(. B|wn,  hope lo bleak out ^  V  f G E T A N  OLD  FASH IO N ED  D O LLA R 'S  W ORTH S H O P A N D  S A V E O H

BHuw.SVlL.Lh; — </P|----- -------
South Texas colleges have an
nounced plans to organize a new 
athletic league — *he Rio Grande 
conference.

Representatives of the schools 
—Texas S o u t h m o s t  college, 
Brownsville, Pan-American c o l 
lege of Uvalde — met here Fri
day.

John Barron, president of Tex
as Southmost said the new con-

ft. eiice plans to limit player aic! 
to tuition.

The group will hold a meeting 
next week in Harlingen. ' FRIENDLY M E N 'S  WEAR

M E N 'S  A LL W OOLOUR FORMS H A V E A RRIVED
Germany. Reason for this ira ma.

We have the space and personnel to perform your Safety inspection
W I T H O U T  W A I T I N G

Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac, Inc.
120 North Gray Phone 33i

Official Inspection Station No. 1911

was to counteract the East Ber
lin Communist Youth rally which 
was going on at the same time. 
Being good-will ambassadors they 
are, the Trotters quickly agreed 
to play when the call was put 
out to them.

During their lifetime the Trot
ters have a phenomenal win and 
lost record. In the 24 years they 
have been barnstorming they have 
won 3421 games and lost only

A large group of Nationally Advertised Men's 
Quality suits from our regular stocks . . .  in year 
around weights. Alterations extra.

Values to $65 
Monday Only

Red River Valley 
Basketball Tourney 
Set For March 7-8 Regular 85c 

$ Day Only
Short Sleeves, 

Buy Now and Save.
The Red River Valley Athletic 

conference of colored schools will 
hold its Second Annual District 
tournament at Carver school here 
March 7-8.

Nine schools will be shooting 
it out for top honors in what 
has been one of the most un
predictable seasons in conference 
history. Junior circuit s c h o o l s  
have won over senior circuits, 
and senior schools have won and 
lost to each other more than 
one time.

Pampa and Borger being con
crete examples. But Childress and 
Paducah are no exception to the 
rule.

Conference standing will mean 
frothing however, in tournament 
play. Schools were recently clas-

RAYON
PAJAMAS

Thrill ol Your Lit sified according to enrollment and
then seeded by drawing. This new 
procedure puts all schools on an 
equal footing and gives each an 
equal chance for choice honors.

No school will Want to lose 
any of the glamour it has shown 
all year. The feeling is that “ if 
we have consistently won, we 
can win the district. ”  On the 
other hand there is the feeling 
on the part of the losers that 
the freaks that caused their loss 
should turn and “ Dame Fortune” 
should now be on their side. 
Such feelings are sure to pro
duce a conference filled w i t h  
tense and dramatic moments.

Play will get underway March 
7, at 3 p.m. with the junior 
circuit school riding the crest. 
There will be five sessions. Fri-

Pontiac’ s new ' ‘power train”  of big, high-compression 
engine, new Dual-Range Hydra-Matic,* and new economy 
axle adds up to Dual-Range performance—automatic 
driving at its best. Eager, responsive power for all stop-and- 
go driving! Smooth, hushed, extra-economical performance 
for the open road! YOU drive i t . . .  and see! Come in today.

* Optional at extra cost.

Scotts Level 
Best, Sanforized Long Sleeves 

Vais, to 8.95

nly ... dm $ Day $ Day V
.h.rt, to Match $2 95 O n ly ..... _  4 fo r..... <
BOY'S DEPARTM ENT SPECIALS!

second session, 7 p.m. to '0:30
Saturday, 1st session. 11 to

2:00 p.m.. 2nd session. 3 to 6 
p.m. Championship, 7 p.m. to
10:30 awarding of honors.

Annual programs will be print
ed and sold throughout the areas 
of each school.

Admissions for the tournament 
will be 80 cents per session for 
adults and 28 cents for children. 
The public is invited and a spe
cial Invitation Is extended the 
white citizens of Pampa.

FLASHING ACCELERATION-W hen
the signal turns green Pontiac Is the 
most eager car you ever drove, with 
instant get-up-and-go, amazingly re
sponsive to the accelerator. - ~

INSTANT SURGING PO W ER-Your 
big, powerful, high-compression engine 
has ample reserve power for any emer
gency—and Dual-Range Hydra-Matic 
lets you use It Instantly!

EXTRA BRAKING  P O W E R -W Ith
Dual-Range Hydra-Matic Drive you 
have greatly Increased engine braking 
ability. You can safely descend long 
grades with little or no use of the brakes.

XV'V-V

DIGEST BHM:hrp
A R EFLECTO R  O VEN  
FOR OUTDOOR C O O K S

M AXIM UM  ECONOMY—Pon tiac 's  
H igh Performance Economy A ile  
materially reduces engine revolutions 
In relation to car speed for maximum 
eonem y and long engine life.

EASY ROCKING—With Pontlac’a new 
Dual-Range Hydra-Matic Drive you

“ HUSHED CRUISING “ -D ual-Range
Hydra-Matic Drive and High Perform
ance Economy Axle provide cruising so 
quiet and effortless you almost feel that 

iu ’re coasting.

BOYS' CORDUROYcan “ rock”  your Pontiac out of mud,
sand or snow with an easy movement OVERALLS & JACKETSof the control lever.

Mostly Small Sizas

C o l l a p s i b l e  r e f l e c t »
OVENS WILL BAKE B ISC U ITS » 
PIES» ETC. AND LITTLE EXTRA 
SPACE .S NEEDED FOR HACKING.

W h e n  u s e d  w ith  a  w ood  b u r n 
in g  t e n t  STOVE» PLACE 1HE OPEN 
« D *  AGAINST THE STOVE« SIDE- 
FOR BAKING WITH *-*t
AN OPEN FIRE, O ) - f t  
BUILP A WALL OF /£Jf
GREEN LOGS . (f& S Ls r s s  d

WITH SPECTACULAR

111 N. Cuyle 
Phone 167CO FFEY  PONTIAC, INCN O BLITT

PHONE 3320i n  GRAY

m gRBH
K %. WÊÊÊM■ J

W w  §
j

^  BOYS' PANTS
Broken Sixes 

1.75 - 9.75 Vais

BOYS'

WOOL CAPS
With Ear Muffs 
Values to 1.95

BOYS'

Jackets & Suits
One Rack of 
Broken Sizes

*3“ 9 5 e Priced......J | 0 0
From .......  ■ ■

b o t s ' BOYS' 
Cotton and Corduroy ShirtsOuting Pajamas

Broken Sizes 
Values to 3.50

Monday $ 4  00 
O n ly ..... ■■

Outing Shirts
Broken Sizes 
Vais, to 3.95

Monday $ 4  00 
O n ly ..... JL

Broken Sizes 
Vais, to 6.50

Monday $ 4  95 
O nly ..... JL



Man » . . •* k .''*
E l ’ "  I

. . ; „  .................. . — ..... . .ju ... .-4 ii.ii.iiii, lit. u iu ii i^tr*
dinal on'ilrlilrr and top hitter of tho National League, demon- 
utratni tho hatting form which miiken him thfr trrror of opposing 
hurirrs. Tho ball can bo aeon an a blur juat In front of Muslal'» 
handn an It bounce« off Iho hal whipped around by Muslal'* " iui- 

technlque. Muslal In shown an ho worked out at tho Rodwinding' -----
Rlrd« spring training ramp lit 81. Petersburg, Fla. (AP  Wire 
photo)

Phil Signs 
Big Contract

«th
in. 

>vsky 
liland 
ming 
noon.
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nt ut 
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I.
•nded

Thursday card 
matchea in theST. PETERSBURGH. Fla.—VO— . m . . . . . ..  _  . . . . . . . . .  wan released jesterdav.

th ll Rlxxuto today aigned hit New q«ha main event will 
Ybrk Yankee contract for an ..B1 Tram-  ciamentatk« 19 _ _

f o r  wrestling 
Southern club

have 
g o i n g

i

Fireman, Collegian Finalists 
In Florida Golf Tournament

MIAMI, Fla. — Wl — A college Paul at the end of the firat nine.
estimated $48.000. making him the Frankie Hart in a (wo boy from Philadelphia and a fire- Paul evened the mr.tck by tak-
hlghest paid ahortatop in baseball out of three tall event. Winner man from West Palm Beach. Fla., big the 13th but Pa~an won the 
history. The figure represents a will gain the light to face Dory 
raise of about $5,000 tor the 33- Funk in Southwestern champion- 
jreer-old lnfialder. ship match to be held in Pampa

Other short fielders, such as next week.

I
advanced into the finals of the 18th, 14th and 15th and the match. ( 
Dixie Amateur Golf tournament ended when they halved the Kth.! 
yesterday. I Brooke and Pagan will decide

Joe Brooke, 33-year-old Univer- the championship over the 36-
Lou Boudreau and Joe Cronin, An advance ticket sale will be g)ty of Miami student from Phil- hole route today at the Miami
have been paid larger salaries but held at the Sportsman S t o r e  adelphia, defeat .d Lloyd Rlbner, Country club. '
they served r i managers of their Wednesday from 1 to 6 p.m. I from Now York, 2 and 1, and
teams as well. — ....  ■- ------------- ss |Dub Pagan elim'nated J i m m y

Rlxxuto Joined 47 other player« T O P  SEED ED  I Paul of Daytona Beach, Fla., 3
as the complete squad of the and 2 In the semifinals,
champions.excepting Bobby Brown DALLAS — (A1) — M a r g a r e t  Brooke, who ousted Defending 
reported to Manager Casey'Sten- /arner on El Paso anu , Champion W. Y. Stembler of
gel yesterday. Brown h a s  iionesieel of Seattle, Wcsh., ware i Miami in the quarterfinals, was
not signed his contract because lop-seeded In singles today as the down to Rlbner at the 10th LEFORS — (Sooctal) — ■’  ’
he is expecting a call to military Southwestern Open Badminton j,uj. won aiI j,ja opponents folded Combs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
duty. * championships started. latter the 14th. Rlbner was a Bill Combs, has entered .h

stroke over par at the 18th and Texas State college at Denton. 
16th and two over on the 17th. Combs, one. of Lefors dll-time

Lefors Star 
Enters NTSC

ien L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE FURNITRE

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.

Pagan had a one-hole lead over football, "Hotel
---- ?---------- --------  ----------------Hardin-Simmons university

Justice Signs

208 N. Russell. 1365

t h e 
foot

ball freshman teem to an un
defeated season In i860.

During 1931. Combs studied at 
WASHINGTON — (/P) — Char- Amarillo Center of V/ec 1 exei 

ley Justice signed a one-year con- state college and served aa a 
tract yesterday to play football junior high school football of- 
for the Washington Redskins. i ficial.

Justice, who was an all America Odus Mitchell, termer Pampa 
half back while at the University, Harvester coach who now mis- 
of North Carolina, played in eight lermlnda the NTSC "E  a g 1 e V  

es of the Washington pro team predicts great things (or t h e  
of i960 ex-Pirate and says he will b-> a

big help to the Eagles’ aspira
tion ter big time recognition.Read The News Classified. Ada

MEN'S SUITS & SPORT COATS
One large rack, broken sizes from 36 to 46, grey, 
fan and blue, single and double breasted. Thess are 
wools and rayons . . .  a sensational value whilo they
I ' S

Values 
to $50.00 $ 2 5 0 0

BOY'S SUITS
Group 1
Boys' short pant spring suits in spring weave, small 
check pattern, size age 3, 4 and 5, single breasted 
sport coot modal. Blue, tan, brown and green. At 
these prices you had batter hurry . • •
Group 2
Large group boys' long pant soring weave suits, sizes 
6 to 17, single and double breasted styhs, checks 
and solid colors, all patch pockets.

Group No. 2

$ 1 4 0 0
Group No. 1

$ 50 0

Men $ Hose Men's Jackets
Famous brand hoae In 

heavyweight a r g I I  e », 

stripe« anil checks . . % 
sac to n .w  

values. It you enjoy good 

hose, these are whal you 

have been looking for.

3 pr. $ 2

Sheer gabardine, 
button front, frpist 
length dress jacket 
colors maroon.

only.
$15.00 Value

$ 4  4  50

Boys’ Blue Jeans
These are double knee, 

weight, sanforized. 
4 to 12 . . . Boys 

jeans at the best price 
aver offered

Men's Shorts
Men's full cut boxer shorts 
in whit# broadcloth an d  
colored stripes • • . fully 
sanforised

5 9 c - 2  for $ 1 1 0

Training Camp 
Briefs

SARASOTA, FIs. —(IP)— Yes-J .'»dare ?ftc>#* V .n f* ,  J.ckte 
terday waa more than tee «r-Je-sen, Care Wooding anl flank 
ficial starting point of ‘.he trairirg Bsuer are not *• t rely rh-isnl 
season to B o n  t o n  Red ?ox with ; « v  York " arkee !Ln - 
General Managor Joe Cronin — i| ».' Casey Steirel’s iwo pk-uoov 
he talked turkey with hi» tinea svstom.
unsigned atars, Ted Williams, Bll- Hante ernnhasixed recenllv.-ihat 
ly Goodman und Johnny Pesky, he planned to stick io *wt -h

__  ■— hitting. The other three ro-g.
SAN BERNADINO, Calif. — The ntents that they d'Jn't c a r e  

Pittsburgh Pirates coaching staff where they played Ju3t as long 
went- into a luiddle yesterday to os they ptayed every day. 
determine what mombers of the ‘ - - ■ —
rookie camp will te  retained to PALM SPRINGS, Calif. —iA>)— 
work out v/llh the Buc regulars. Ralph Klner, tha Pittsburgh Pi- 

General Manager branch Rickey, rate home run hitler, says He ll 
aware the Buc pitching staff is bo in the beat physical condition 
weak, Indicated moat of the play- of hia career when he repot ts 
era who will be permitted to for spring training Monday — 
atay on will be hurlera. . thanks to his wife.

— —  Not only that, Klner savs the
CLEARWATER, Fla. — VP) — missus wilt be responsible for 

Shortstop Gran Hamner has sign- any records he might break n 
ed a 1952 contract to trim the the coming season. The missus 
number of Philadelphia Phillies is pretty Nancy Chaffee, national 
holdouts to three—Third Baseman indoor tennis singles champion. 
Willie Jones, Relief Hurler Jim Since they were married after 
Konstanty and Infielder Connie the end of the 1861 season, the 
Ryan. | Kinera have been spending many

1 “ * ! hours on their tennis court near
TAMPA, Fla — The ratlbirds their luxurious home, 

gaped and Luke Sewell beamed Kiner declared hia tennis play- 
Friday aa Cincinnati's ace pitch- ing has helped hia co-ordination 
er. Ewell Blackwell, wound up tremendously, adding: 
and let (ly. ) *T believe If STSd helped m y '

It was Blackie'a rubbery ease arm. It seems much stronger, 
when throwing that got them, j The muscle in my shoulder used 
Redleg Skipper Sewell immediate- t»> hurt when I  threw' the ball 
ly popped off this away: hard but with the tennis I've

“ This is my fourth year with played the service haa taken all 
the club and I've never a een 'th a t away.”
Blackle look better. On w h a t 1 —----------------  .. .
he showed me today, he can't 
misa winning 20 or mors tor us 
this season.”

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
Pitching and fielding took the 
spotlight as (he St. Louis Car
dinals completed their drat 
ti n-squad game Friday-a s

team collected two hits. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.

Fighting Freshman 
Decisions Prüden

Plan Awards For 
Shamrock Athletes

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
NEW YORK — (IP) — Chico Shamrock Irish athletes will be

Vejr.r, the fighting freshman from Honored at a special a t h t • t ' c 
N. Y. U., declstoned- experienced rv-ui-ds chapel scheduled to be

held st the high school auditoiiFilale Pruden In a fast, action-

B.V GAYI.K TALBOT - 
, PHOENIX, Ai ix. _  * Han- 

, n,e UrbamiB, the greatest be so« 
» .  *  »'Ml pitcher In the Netherlands. 
Each has made an amAilnt* dkswjsry 

(since he came out here ax a 
¡guest of the* Now York Girt,Is. 

out- For years Hannie has been 
standing the batters of Rotterdam 
on their heads, so to speak, gvitb 
Ills fast ball and «  sneaky curve, 
and yet he finds that he ;haa 
teen giving his natural en”iiies 
all the best of it. He can't wait 

I to get back home and show tljose 
battev.i the new Urbanus. .

"Somebody,” lie explain*, "read 
i the rule book wrong. All ihis 
tune we've understood tha?

um here April 14.

Irish Teams 
Chalk Up 
Good Season

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
* I>i»h football and basketball teams|pheheritad' to’ h£va” h fectSl^t 

have done extremely well during the Rround wi,eh 
¿,ihe current school year, under t i e r e d  the ball. Like thi* ••

® r {JO lO IOOlDBIl, DRaRBiuaii a. xi u. VoPall'a tnn<rti Tpioh mo _ ‘>,,v wcl,1b a *
40th win in 41 bouts, boxing athletes for letters cĥ e  of ,»51 ^ r o l i e d e T t  h8nde.r’ and then threw from •

sd boxing aa a pro on honors I * 1K h 1 completely locked position. H e
>. . "S S I  m S T m m m .  .1 »  a - * ^ . 2 2 « » » s

22S N. C U Y LEk

packed 10-rounder Friday night. BcoU Mcc4n trlgh hetd coach<
H a Madison Square garden vie- arid his asslsUnU — Clarence direction of Scott ‘ McCall, head

tory over the Paterson. N. J.. Morrla and H . W. Callan -  will coach clarence Morris and H W.
Veteran was his fourth of tha direct the awards, which w i l l  call an assistant conchas 
year, his eighth Straight triumph . 0 to football, baaketball a n d
and hia 4r "  *- “  ------ * ........................
Ho started

The swarthy, Stamford, Conn., chosen ter the all-around athletic Without^a 'd e fe a T *^  beina^tlad 
youngster had to put on a atrong award of tha Pampa Dally News, “ d ¡ j *  ¡ ¡ £
tiniah to keep hia. latest winning but as yet tha identity of tha lh pmiuD,  Blackhawks * 13-13
streak intact. Pruden d r o p p e d athlete «••"¡»»‘ «la un^ctoaed. | ^  w^ t on to wreck Tulia!
him ter six with a long left to About 20 Irish p U n n > ^ 1 |2-a a  champion, in a Thanksgiving 
the Jaw In the first round and be chosen for the letter awards, I . niavoff here 27-7 ridiii* to 
staggered tho Connecticut k 1 d white basketball awards to boym pviJlo Bat the foVoWtng 
several other times. and girls will total about tea they meaaurad childrens In

But Chicp roared back with same. Shamrock won tne DU- u- ,# ^  1—
flying fists and made the trans- ‘ ricV 1-AA grid Otle, but were 
planted Canadian break ground. I tumble to rapaat In baSMtbalL_
In the linal round, Chico, a 2
to 1 favorite, chased Pruden all left Jabi and ahort rights to the

ered the ball. Like this.'
a n n i e dcmopsl' afed. • Ha 

wound up and mode foPftard 
vrith Ms right foot, being a i-ft-

over the ring, battering him with : head.

RAY BEEZLKY, Service Manager 
Tex Evans Buicfc Co.

-------- RAY SAYS:
Now, mora than ever before, it is important that 

you take care of your cars. Now car prices are climbing 
higher and highar. Production is vary limited.

The cost of servicing your car has changed very 
little in the last few years. Actually, some of tha most 
important maintenance items; such as, lubrication, are 
the same price es before World War II.

Servict is the biggest bargain for you today.
And, because your car is so valuable today, it it 

important that you keep it in good condition. You can 
drive It further, cheaper if you give it fraquent, peri
odic care. \

, Avoid tha axtra expanse of trouble. Gain the 
pleasure of a dependable car.

I supervise ana of tha finest groues of skilled me
chanics in the country. They hove the advantage of a 
grand place to work and tha latast tools for tha job. 
Theta men stay up-to-date by attending ell the avail
able schools an the changing end improving technical 
data an your car. We stress quality in eur work. My 
men believe that it is cheaper and better for you to 
hove the job done only one timo. They do it riqht the
first time. •

If you valuo your cor, you should bo careful in 
picking the company end the men that maintains it 
for you. >

See us today at Tex Event Buick Co. end we'll help 
you care for your cor.

TEX EVANS BUICK (0 .

the first half, 7-0, only to lui:e 
26-7 as tee Bobcats came back 
strong in tee aecond half to pin 
the regional title.

McCall .served aa head football 
coach, Morris as end conch, and 
Callan aa line coach. Shamrock 
had a nigged line and a backfteld 
that ground out one victory after 
another both on thé ground and 
in the air.

McCall's basketball team Won 
14 and lost 18 combats, but most 
of the tosses were to strong crews 
such as B r i s c o s ,  Wellington, 
Samnorwoud, Phillips and Perry- 
ton. They walked over many of 
their other toes.

Coach Morris' B team whinped 
13 of 16 foes and won a B team 
tournament at Alanreed. McCall’s 
varsity won itg own invitational 
tourna ient here in December.

McCall's girls started slowly, 
but kept Improving to win six 
of their last 11 games and to 
throw a fright into such court 
titans as McLean, Perryton and 
Dalhart.

Mantle Set 
To Do Much 
Better Now

Bv JOE RF.ICHI.ER
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —(IP)—

back foot, in other words, and 
you should try it some time.

•Honest," he wild, "that's ths 
way we thought we had to pitch. 
We interpreted tee rule wrong. 
We thought you could only use 
your arm. This is wonderiu now 
that 1 know I can get my body 
behind the pitch.”

Today he was acheduld to Jry 
his hand at throwing the -ban
past big leagus batsmen ter ' ths 
first time. He was understand
ing^ nervous at the prospect, but 
happy, loo. Manager Leo Duro- 
cher had advised him he was one 
of six pitchers who would work 
out a couple of innings apieoa 
in an intra-squad tussle.

" I ’m afraid it will not be very 
even,”  Hannie said. "Now that 
see how your pitchers throw, 
with that what you call the big 
follow through, I  know I  do not 
phch very well Believe me, I 
will tell them when I  get horns. 

Strangely enough, tor all his 
awkward deliveries, H a n n i e  
throws pretty good. It Is sidearm 
stuff mostly, because that's about 
the only way hou can throw 
with both feet on tee ground, 
but he manages to get a sur
prising lot of speed. As he learns 
to stride forward with tee pitch, 
they say his fast ens even has 
a little hop.
• Why, Hannie was asked, didn't 

ne stay over here und perhaps 
see if he could make tha grad« 
with one of the Giants' minor 
league clubs. Ths Giants are 
willing, and he would be quite a  
drawing card. A lot of American 
boys would like the opportunity.

•'I wish I could," Hannie said. 
“ I  would love it. But I've got to 
get back to my job. Maybe they

— ------------------- - . —  , will let me come another tim e”
Mickey Mantle, who fell far short Durochsr Is day-dreaming that 
of his big buildup of 1981, be- he will have Willie Mays playing

123 N. Groy Mi. 123

cenlerfield for him until the mid
dle on June. Willie has been ao« 
ccpted by his draft board, but 
Lao has noted that the boys ais 
not being called up very fast 
these days.

‘‘I've told uncle Ram I ’ll trad a 
him three for one.’" the mana
ger pontificated. " I f  he'll let me 
keep Willie I ’ll • send him three
good boys.”

HOWARD J . C . WINS
PLATNVTEW -  (IP) -  Howard 

County Junior College, Big Spring, 
heat Amarillo Junior c o l l e g e ,  
45-40, Friday night ter basketball 
championship of tee west sons 
of the Texas Junior College con
ference.

lieves he will do much ncLcr 
Ihis year because "The pressure 
won't hr on me now.”

The quiet youngster from the 
lead and rink mine country 
• round Commerce, Okla , is happy 
that he is "just another name ' 
on the roster and thmk-i that 
will help him In his effort* to 
win a regular berth on the New 
York Yankees.

Mantle does not mind telling 
you that he was a bewildered 
frightened and worried 19-year- 
old lad last April when he found 
himself in the opening day lineup, 
playing alongside of the great 
Joe DiMaggio. after only t w o 
years of professional experience 
in tho low minor«. He admits 
that he was "doggone reared" of 
the American league pitcher* he 
had never seen hut read so much 
about.

" I  don't think I ’ll he scared 
nymore," he smiled 

think T know nil
pitchers. Far from It. . .  ,__
that I  believe I  .have been through Mantle was reminded test he 
tee mill. A year’s experience up was " * lnK groomed as the suo>

• cessor to Joe DiMaggio in center- 
field end didn't he tlunk there 
would be pressure applied on that 
score? >,

“Who said T was D(Mrgirio’e 
successor?”  Mantle questioned, 
" I  don't consider myrch inai. ..u •/ 
cun anyone think that when 1 
haven't proved yet I can play 
here regularly? I'm Just out te 
win a regular Job. I don't even 
know if I can make It, although 
I'm  going to try my beet." 

What about his right knee, tea 
le he injured in the second 
ime of tee M

in 40 games and was recalled by 
tee Yanks. He wound up hit«

___ ___ting .267 with the Yankees fog
ot .hatI fanned 74 times in 96 games. 

JML about the However, he drove In 66 rune 
Far from it. It is Just w10» «  homers.

here mesne i so ,muc!
"Another thing,”  he added. " I  

know now teat I  cea't be whet 
the writers made me out to be 
last spring, After that terrific 
buildup last year. I  felt I  had to 
get on base every time I  esme 
to bet . . .  I  became over-anxious, 
began to press and soon fuunu 
myself swinging at «  lot of bad 
pitches. As a remit, I piled up 
a frightful number ot btrlkeouis."

Mantle struck out at such 
furious pace that Manager Casey 
siengei wee obliged to ship him 
to Kkrtsas City. Hts confidence 
hed dipped to a low ebb. Mickey 
got off to a alow atart at KC. 
Getting only one hit in his first 
it  times at bat. He finished strong, 
however, swatting a robust -Ml

»



Lots Of Jobs Ahead
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. -<*» 

Arthur G. Metheral, Faterboroug 
plumbing inspector, started Q 
year with 372 plumbing j o t  
lined up for inspection. He aa 
he has never been able to clei 

since he started b

on the other hand If the insects
and dry weather set in, there 
will be disaster in these two 
states aa far as the wheat crops 
are concerned.

Poge 12 THE PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, MAR. 3, 1952
er caipenters. Ezzo can and fre
quently does, work long a f t e r
dark.

The absence of light makes wo 
difference to him. He has been 
blind since 1946.

Works Ip Darkness
OAKVILLE, Conn. —<*>) -  Car

men Ezzo, who has been, build
ing a house here single-handed 
for the past two years during 
his spare time from a factory 
job, has one advantage over oth-

Smallest bird In the world, the 
Princesk Helen’s hummingbird of 
Cuba, is two inches long, accord
ing to, the Encylopedia Britan
nica.

the book 
the present backlog la less thi 
half that of some former year

According to a report issuedwith the favored .weather con 
Saturday, by the Santa Fe Rail- ditions.
way Systems line, wheat pros- Early wheat is providing fail

Read The News Classified Ads

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY WEDNESDAY

i. m........Bible Study 9:30 a. m............Bibb

a. m. . . . . . .  Worship T:M  p. m ., P rayer B

“  ui me m o i « iu  snows are holding their own, 
i while the conditions of others 

the moisture is pret- are going down, leading to the 
ver most of the wheat belie? that a lot of crops will 
nsect and plant disease be abandoned. • 
i another s i t u a t i o n. in Kansas and Oklahoma, in
is, which have been sects are the only real danger,! 
large numbers in the, with the moisture conditions be- j 
nd Souths Central sec- ing favorable. I f  the moisture! 
I cutworms, found in continues, there will be pretty! 
i  Texas, are spreadingj good crops in these two states;!

CHURCH OF CHRIST
-  SUNDAY, 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

the all new 1952 Philco Refrigerator
g l e n n  r . McCo n n e l l

Pampa Student Taking Air 
Tour Of Caribbean Area
Glenn R. McConnell, son of Mr. i will 1 
and Mrs. Roger McConnell, Box the - ei 
276, Pampa, is one of the twenty- at whi 
lour cadets at Wentworth Mil- bus fc 
itary academy here who is tak- ington 
ing the school’s annual education 
trip which started Saturday.

The c a  d e l  travelers boarded 
a special, plane at the Kansas 
City Municipal airport on tire 
morning of March 1 for a tour 
of the Caribbean area. They will 
i,|iend—four day» in Jamniea—*nd- 
three days in Haiti, in addition 
to visiting points of interest in

exciA furniture
Qualify Home Furnishings

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock high school juniors en
tertain the Irish seniors at the 
annual junior-senior banquet, ten
tatively set for April 21.

Last year the event was held 
at the American Legion home 
and will probably be set in the 
same locale this year. Plftns for 
the banquet may include a dance 
afterward.

Mrs. Inez Montgomery, c l a s s  
sponsor, will direct the banquet, 
with Rodney Sutterfield, c l a s s  
president, as master of ceremonies.

Juniors, who ■number about 60, 
will entertain a senior class of

SUNDAYS Pompan On 
Honor Roll
LUBBOCK — Six Texas Tech 

students from Pampa have been 
listed on the fall semester, 1951 
honor roll.

Kenneth and W. Le Roi Ogden, 
both graduate s t u d e n t s ,  had 
straight A averages. K e n n e t h  
Mangham and Twila M. Smith, 
seniors in the .arts and sciences 
division, made grade-point, av
erages bf 2.67. Nina R. Spear
man, sophomore home economics 
student, had a 2.56 average. Gor
don F. Yoder, freshman engineer-1 
ing student, made an average of' 
2.61.

Of the 4906 students at Tech 
during the fall semester, 240 were 
listed on the honor roll, 33 made 
all A ’s. Honor roll students in
clude those with a 2.53 grade- 
point average of a possible 3.0. 
They rank in the upper five 
•percent of the student body.

Included in the all-A group 
were six freshmen, four sopho
mores. seven juniors, six seniors,

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

FANCY STO K LEY  
Honor Brand Frozen Adjustable

Shelves
Cheese
Keeper

more

Strawberries

Other Modelsbe no exception. General meetings 
are held at the morning session 
and again in the evening, with 
afternoon meetings devoted ' t o 
sectional groups — principals, 
English teachers, administrators, 
and other groups.

Moore said the district leaders' 
were assembling some of the na
tions leading educators to speak 
to the group, both in general 
sessions and at sectional mcet-

and ten graduate students.
Students will be recognized for 

scholastic attainment at an all
college recognition service March

NORTHERN TOILET

Wheeler Methodists 
Slate Fellowship Meet

WHEELER Wheeler Metho
dist church will hold its Family

meeting
Wednesday.

A covered dish supper will be 
served at 7 p.m. followed by two 
films, "Washington S h r i n e  of 
American Patriotism”  and ‘ ‘Rob
inson Crusoe.”  The entire com
munity is invited.

Shamrock schools will close for 
the teachers meeting. Wheeler 
County schoolmasters club, head
ed by Coach H. W. Callao of 
Shamrock, voted to hold no March 
meeting because of the teacher 
session.

RED SOUR PITTED

CH ERRIES PHONE 620115 NORTH CUYLER

PEPSODENT

Paste Tooth
Giant 59c Size For your old bedroom suite regardless of 

condition on any bedroom suite in our 
complete stock

GARDEN FRESH

RADISHES
Bunch

A LL  BRANDS

Cigarettes Advanced Modern HORIZON by 
Mengel. Way out front in advanced 
modern design —  but priced within 
easy budget reach! A lovely limed oak 
suite. Super smooth surfaces . • . large 
sunburst drawer pulls, heavy tops and 
bases. Buy the bed, chest and double 
dresser at our special trade in offer.

Carton

SMALL

FRAN KS
C U D A H rS  PICNIC

SUPER
M ARKET

PHONS 1466

UDDY'S e x a i
NORTH CU YLER

Quality Home Furnishings
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TO M A RRY TO D A Y —  Mrs. Letha Horns Northup, 
1109 N. Starkweather, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Harris, 1 10 S. Houston, is to become the b/ide of Leslie c. Hogq'th, yrm nf Mr<, Walter Graham of Leodville,
Colo., in a, double-ring ceremony to be read at 4 p m. 
today in the home of the bride's brother, B. R. Harris. 
Dr. Francis W . Pritchard, minister of the Am arillo  First 
Presbyterian church, will officiate. After April 1, the 
couple will be at home in Colorado Springs. (Smith Photo)

GUESS PEG’S Just not firm er enough to appreciate the weather 
It takes to get moisture . . . tho’ for the farmer’s sake, hope the 
snow we had helped them. Now. of course, when the win'1 starts 
whipping dirt round . . . you know, maybe a good snow or rain 
would be all right at that!

• O •
THE WEATHER certainly has been changeable this week, hasn’t 

it? Had a terrific case of spring fever Thursday. Mr. Peg played 
golf — natch — galltered myself. Surprised he doesn't have me 
caddy for him. (Ed’s Note: There's a real good idea, Mr. Peg). 
Th-y’re doing so much landscaping on the golf course, new shrubs 
ana trees have been p.r.ni-.d . . . MUST be *-ettlng close to »Bring. 
Didn't notice any shorts yet, though. Jean Duenkel and Floy Heath 
were playing . . . Floy’s first game this year!

« V
SUCH A BIG CROWD at the wrestling matches . . . Had diffi

culty spotting friends. Did notice, however, many of you gals stayed 
h';mc. ri ? 1» - .*-■-■■ce.s Cay Palmer and Kay Fanc.ter
almost had a big hunk of man in their laps when one wrestler was 
tossed through -the ropes: Really wonder if the wrestlers suffer 
half an much aa they ieem  to! Who car»? They put on a good 
show anyway!

LENT STARTED, as usual, with the New Orleans Mardl Gras. 
Would love to have been there for the fabulous festivities. New 
Orleans is a fascinating place anyway, with its overhanging bal
conies, wrought-iron gateways, tropical gardens, curio shops, and 
once- great mansions. With all this as a backdrop, the Mardi Gras 
turns the city into a pageant of magnificence that is impossible to 
describe even when you’ve been there.

Mobeetie Masons 
Entertain Wives

M OBEETIE- (Special) The 
Masonic Ledge entertained mem- 
hers and their wives with a din
ner at the Masonic hall Febuary 
22, in observance of Washington’s 
birthday. Plates were served to 
some 4S members and guests 

Rev. A. D. Moore, acting as 
master of ceremonies, gave the 
invocation and introduced t h e 
speaker, Rev. Sam A. Thomas, 
Sr. He uaed for his subject, “ Re
lation and Similiarity of Masonry 
and Christianity.’ ’

Mrs. J. H. Scribner, speaking 
for the wives present, expressed 
their appreciation" for the dinner 
and fellowship of the evening. 

After the singing of “ America"

BGK Members Have 
Dinner, Meeting -

Mrs. Parks Rrumley. Mrs Ruth 
1 erhune and Mrs. M a y n a r d  
Johnson were hosteere- r' a 
covered dish dinner recently hon- 
orlng BTJK member«.

Spring colors were used in ta
ble decoration.

Attending were Mines L. C. 
MiMurtry, Brvon Hilburn, Mel
vin Watkins. Ken Reeves. Guy 
LeMond, Jack Foster, Clary Free
man, Bill Stockstill. Bus Benton, 
Jack Benton, Bill Bridges, N. L. 
Nicholl, Erdine Dyer and Miss 
Vivian Lafierty.

the beneniction was said by J, R. 
Patterson.

ALSO THIS WEEK was dedicated to the lowly flapjack! Pan
cake« to you Yankees. Believe the entire population of a town some
where in the United States turns out in full force to watch the 
local cooks run a foot race while flipping said hot cakes into a 
frying pan' Would like to see anyone flip one of Peg’s pancakes. 
Would probably break an arm when it landed in the pan. Just ltke 
lead. Tastes like it, tor*! Nice thing to be so talented! Not every
one can whip up pancakes that outweigh the skillet! (Anyone have a 
never-fail pancake recipe?)

0 * 0
BEHIND TIMES, for sure, but was Just thinking about clothes — 

| unusual, huh? Each year the 10 best-dressed women in the world 
are picked. It would be no easy Job picking Pampa’s 10 best. There 
are so-o-o many really smartly dressed women here. High on the 
list would definitely be Margaret (Mrs. Demaris) Holt. Besides 
wearing beautiful clothes, she’s a truly “ charmant”  laasle! (Ol’ 
Peg’s quite a linguist, used French and Scotch In one sentence --

H O U S E  &  G A R D E N ’S

'ÿaé/e o f ¿Ae 'J ion tA
"v *

Public Gets Look 
At Spring Fashions

By NADEANE WALKER
PARIS — — The public

vot Re first look at the latest 
fashions from Parts this week 
through photograph j.

The same old skirt’  (slightly 
longer then mid-calf).

A “ happy medium” silhouette 
halfway between a slim sheatb 
and a billowing bell.

Numerous naughty neckllner, 
generally rounded low Instead 
of v-ahaped.

Dresses nearly always fitted at 
the natural waistline, but with 
indications of belts as low as 
the hip or as high as the bot
tom o f the bust, and soma long- 
walsted “ sweater girl”  tops.

A soft, drany look. Colors also 
are soft pastels.

These, at any rate, are the 
general trends, although photos 
usually show the most extreme 
and eccentric models from each 
collection.

Grey and beige tones are tho 
most popular daytime colors for 
*Prl>ig, with pastel shades for 
afternoon and evening. P r i n t s  
have seldom been so popular.

(She P a m p a  S a lly  N ew s

'omen Qctiuitie'

Mrs. Paul Bryant 
Honored At Social

C A N A D I A N  — (Special) — 
Members of thé Alice Tubb circle 
of the First Baptist church werB 
to the home of Mra. P a u l

________________________________________________ ____________  Bryant Tuesday afternoon to sur-
Poo# 14 PAMPA NEW S, S U N D A Y , M A R C H  2, 1952 prize Mrs. Bryant with a farewell 

•  and a birthday party.
The ladies presented Mr*. Bry-Four New Pledges 

Of ESA Sorority 
Honored At Social

Four new pledges, Mrs. Melvin 
Watkins, Mrs. BUI Dingus. Mrs. 
Walter Reek, and Mrs. Harold 
Payne, were honored at th e  
Epsilon Sigma Alpha meeting re
cently in the home of Mrs. Ver
non Groves, 1821 HamUton. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Herman
They run mostly to abstract de
signs.

811k is the big fabric success 
of the seaeon, but cotton comes 
Into the picture, too, and so do 
rough wool tweeds. White or
gandie is the rage.

Foeter, rush captain, Mrs. Berton 
Doucette, and Mrs. droves.

Jonquil corsages were present
ed to each pledge. Jonquils, the 
club flower, also centered the 
table which was covered with a 
brown lace cloth.

Individual tables were covered 
in yellow cloths and centered 
with sn arrangement of jonquils 
flanked by blue candles.

One guest, Mrs. Bill Carter of 
Amarillo, a sister of Mrs. John 
Nutting, was present.

Attending were Mmes. Bert 
Arney, Bud Boyle, Margaret Dial, 
John Gannon, Mattie W 11 a o n, 
Tom Lindsey, Joe M i t c h e l l ,  
Dorothy Nelson. Bruce Parker, 
O. J. Payne, Bill R a g s d a l e ,  
Charles Robison, Mra. ‘ Nutting 
the hostesses, and pledges.

ant with a gift from 1|he group.
Bible contests and games under 

the direction of Mrs. Ren P*ad, 
furnished entertainment. M rs . 
Charles Btickley made (he birth
day cake.

Those present were Mmes. Bert 
Wood, John Pundt, R. B. Wiggins, 
W. L, Helton, Ada Ratfkley, J. H. 
Mathews, Sarah Herring, C. H. 
Willis, Ben Reed. Osie 8hr-<f, 
H. B. LaForge, W. W. Lewis, 
J. E. Webb, John Eller, Cnis. 
SUckley, A. J. Longhofer, Belle 
Carson, 8. E. Arnold, Alfred Row- 
ley, Charles Allen, Elmer Henaley. 
Jack King, president of the WMI>r 
and the honoree.

For many centuries, the Chi. 
nese kept the secret of ellk. They 
made the outside world believe it 
was combed from trees.

Repnaied Irònt Warth lloatc 0 Carden lei ' ’ The Conde San Pnhlrtaltoni tat.

fca/uteb fjflam cw ub neu

D I R I L Y T E
(3o iilen-/tiled ̂ fi/aiwa te
GET DIRILYTE HERE... come in right away to view this 
wonderful flatware, made 6Ta fine metal alloy that’s the 
warm, beautiful color of gold. If you've seen the HOUSE 
4 GARDEN table setting in glorious color, you'll know 
why this leading decorating magazine chose DIRILYTE 
flatware for its Table of the Month. When you learn the 
moderate price you’ll thrill to the knowledge that you 
can own Dirilyte, at once! (You can set a table with 
Dirilyte and daffodils, with Dirilyte and satiny white, or 
Dirilyte with rose-red!) And Dirilyte is solid, not plated— 
it's a lifetime investment!

I
I

clever, huh?)
• a w

KNOCKED MYSELF OUT building — rather sculpting — (ahem) 
a snowman for the kiddies Monday. Truly a work of art! Did the 
little stinkers appreciate their artist-mother? Of course not! They 
used this masterpiece for a target for their snow balls. Hate io 
mention it, but I tossed a few “ menacing’’ snow balls its way 
myself.

• • •
HALLELUJAH! The Mello-Alres are back for the country club 

dances. Have certainly missed them. Heard that several folks fed 
nickels to the juke box last week end and had the whole ballroom
to themselves!

• * •
HOPE EVERYONE saw Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis In the 

picture that was here last week. Their craziness would soften even 
the sourest of dispositions. Laughed so hard tears streamed down 
these cheeks. Think Mr. Peg was a bit ashamed of me and wished 
he could be on the front row with the kids. 8ure enjoyed it, tho!

• 0 * *
MRS’ 'CHARLES ASHBY is a new addition to the “ poodle-cut“ 

class. Still trying to convince my brood that “ I too can be lovely 
with a poodle hair-do." Saw Donnie Hinton walking home from 
school. Doe* ft each day. ’Tis a long walk to his home, but he’s
young. Surely some young girl with sn auto is dying to drive such i
a good looking young fella home! Leap Year, don’t forget!

*. * *
EACH WEEK there are more new houses completed. Isn’t It j 

gratifying to see so much building in town? . . .  to know that so
many people have realized their dream — a house of their own.

* O •
GAF-S ! ! Now is the time to use a critical eye on your figures. 

No doubt it Is In need of repair after the winter months’ inactivity 
. , . so-o-o start bending! This may seem premature, but you’re 
a wise one if you start summarizing your figure well before the 
season starts. Do you know the Ideal measurements for your figure? 
So often a woman will have dfc« mistaken idea that her hips are too
large (no mistake in my case) when actually what Is wrong with
her figure Is a too-small waist or bust. In that case, she might 
undertake the wrong corrections for her figure. Check your meas
urements before starting your trimming and toning exercises. Be 
careful how you take the measurements. Hold the tape neither 
tight nor slack; place it around the widest part of each area meas
ured. If you have a small frame, subtract an inch from average 
me' v v <■ a 1 rii <-rh (f you • name is lrvyc- the-i r v e e 'e ,

HERE ’TIS — 8’ . ,V3” : bust, 32-38 Inches; waist. 22-23 inches; 
hips. 32-33 inches ly i ! ! ) ;  thigh, 1814 inches; calf, 1214 inches; ankle,
7 la inches.

e'er f>‘ 4": to 0’ 8": bust, 34-35 Inches; waist, 24-28 Inches; hips, 
34-35 inches; thigh, 10 inches; calf, 13 inches; ankle, 8 inches.

For you luc ■ <- i* ; o r. • 5’ B' : bu<. 35-37 inches; v.’R’r'. 25-27
inches; hips, 35-37 Inches; thigh, 10V4 Inches; calf, 1314 Inches; 
ankle, 8'4 Inches.

OH WELL! Peg seems to have a measurement from each group 
— all wrong one*:, i.nme on now, gel !n there and’ fight — you too can 
he lovely! 8erlously, exercises DO do wonders for problem - spots. 
Some rules to remember, though, are:

1. DtM’i be afraid to .start with a few moderately easy exercised.
2. Neglect no part of the body. Concentrate on any specific figure 

problem, but do a few exercises to tone ycur whole body.
3. Choosy a time of day when you feel most fit and can spare 

a moment for a warm bath afterward. (Get your young daugh
ter to exercise with you.)

4. If you want to keep your figure in Its new shape, set up a 
routine of general exercises for dally doing.

• v
! FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 29 was Woman's Day . ■ . Ah, Leap 

Year! That day the fair sex took over the city affairs and businesses 
in many towns. Tne sweet fellahs always have the superior reeling 
that they run things all by their little selves. We know, though, 
don't we girls?

AFRAID “ HALE AND HEARTY" Peg has finally been bitten 
i by the mean ol' flu bug. Have been smugly — tho stncsrely — offer

ing sympathy to those so bitten . . . Now how about a bit of
sympathy for

PEG O’ PA MPA

34 pc. 
Chest for »

First Baptist Class 
Has Luncheon Meeting

The Bible Learners class of 
the First Baptist church hod the 
monthly luncheon this week In 
the home of Mr*. Fiupc t Orr 
with Mrs. C. A. Gibson of Okla
homa City giving the devotional.

Mrs. E. H. Eaton and Mr*. 
W. R. Dunn presided at the 
luncheon meeting.

Attending were Mmes. (A. L. 
Cradduck. C. A. Gibson. Eaton, 
George 8. Vineyard, R. L. Ed
mondson, Douglas Carver. V. L. 
Hahn, Ray Houston. W. W. Estes, 
H M. Stokes, Durn, H. T. Thorn- 
bill. .lulls Waechter. foe Foster, 
Orvll Batson. L. A. Sanderson, 
M D. Dwight, Orr. Hugh Ellis, 
F. M. Keller, and Mrs. Ruth 
Mosley.

Group three was in charge of 
the luncheon.

M L

m e u
MOUSE OF FINE D IAM O N D S, W ATC H E S , 

/ARE, CHINA, GLASS A N D  LUGGAGE

Mrs. Frances Stanton 
Gives Leathercraft 
Program In Mobeetie

MOBEETIE —(Special)— The 
Home Demonstration Club met 
In the home of Mrs. A u b r e y  
M l  recently for a program by 
Mrs. Francis gianton Home Dem- 
onatuatlon agent, who gave a 
demonstration In the art of leath- 
eroraft. Billfolds and belt* were 
u.?od In the demonstration. Roll 
call was answered by g i v i n g  
hints on interior decoration 

Refreshment* in keeping with 
the patriotic holiday were served 
to Mr*. Stanton. Mrs. Jack Mil
ler. Mrs. Jim Hathaway. Mrs. 
Jolmny Murrell, Mrs. E l b e r t '

Waysirieiie Club Meets 
With Jocelyn Morgan

T he Waysldetle club . met re- 
cev.tly In the home of Jocelyn 
Morgan. 1204 Garland, with the 
precldant, Belly Barnes, in charge 
of the business meeting.

Recreation chairman, Janet Os- 
borne, was In charge of the rec- 
'.national period.

Br.ibara Edwards, sponsor. ex
plainer! to the girls how to keep 
a record book.

Ruby Potts. 4-H demonstrator, 
showed the glrla how to use a 
sewing machine and halped them 
with the ftrat machine stitching 
on their aprons. __ _______

Refreshments were served to 
the following: Misses Janet Os
borne.' Del) Cornelius, Lou Ann 
Acylo/, Neills Orssns, 8u? Orssnt, 
Bstty Ram#*, Vicky O s b o r n s ,  
Shnnon Osborns, Barbara Ed
wards. sponsor, Ruby Potts, K u en  
Capps, visitor, and the hostess.

Trout, Mrs. J. H. Taylor, Mrs. 
C. O. Cash, Mrs. C. A. Dysart, 
Mrs. Earl A launder. Mrs. Lester 
Leonard. Mrs. L. D. McCauley. 
Mrs. W. H. Morgan and the 
hostess.

Washington’s apple crop repre
sents approximately one - seventh 
or the yield of the United States.

There are about 280,000 church
es In the United States, affil
iated with more than 208 de
nomination*

A firs breaks out In the United 
States every 88 

New Zealand 
Marines 
pal" or

special purchases 
for march dollar day

s p r i n g  c o a t s

I out In the United

Mldtem call U.S.I 
£.;• ns s a a I n fj

wo mod# •  "lucky purchase" and or# poising »ho saving* on 

to you —  plus many nxcoptlonnl values from aur regular 

stocks —  loose and fitted stylos —  long or shorty coot* —  oil 

colon and sizes.
. o

luxurious fleeces #  now spring colors ^
. latest spring styling _______

one group originally ono group originally 
mod# to soli for mode to sell for

$24.95 to $29.95 $34.95 to $49.95

special purchase - - special price
2 way stretch

girdles
and panty girdles

$ 0 2 9  tw0 for|
Z  4.00

those ore first quality —  from tho largest of girdle 
makers —  you'll see tho noma on each garment —  

one day only! regular price 3.50.

n  y  1I o n s
just received

lovely first quolity
60 gouge —  15 denier
NEW SPRING COLORS

regularly 4100
1.65 JL Pr-

belts ■ bags J 0 0
emblembed
2.95 voluos tc .

lavishly trimmed

nylon slips
regular 6.95 oylon tricot full 
■llpo —  loco, net and pleated 
trims *— white only —  sizes 32 
to 40 —  stock up now!

(notching

nylon half sips

3 38

butterfly nylon
b l o u s e s

regular 5.95 value —  these blouses 
need no ironing —  in white, pink end 
maize —  sizes 32 to 3t.

n y l o n
b r i e f s

gala rainbow of too colors! 
turquoise, shocking pink, Homs, royal, 
purple, kelly, white, maize, Hemingo 
ood teoroso.

0 0  . .

■ ? ’

*



Special Creative Design Workshop 
To Be Conducted Wednesday, Thursday

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1952 Pag« ISWorld Day Of Prayer Observed Here * | 
By Women Representatives Of Churches

B. M. Enloc. C H. Wood, GhentSpecial i n t e r e s t  groups in 
Pampa will meet Wednesday and 
Thursday this week (or inatruc- 
Uon in creative design by Mrs. 
Ed Barnes. This two-day course 
follows a similar one held last 
week in the Parsh hall with 
Mrs. Enunett Osborne instruct .

“ Purpose of the workshop," Mrs. 
Barnes explained, "is to h e l p  
every woman in attedance de-

Over 40 women from l o c a l  
churchos participated in th e  
World Day of Prayer service Frl-

ehurchday in the Presbyterian
The service was similar to. 

one« held all over the world.
Mrs. A. D. Hills led the pro- 

grin- . “Chrlct Our Hope." She 
was assisted by Mrs. Dick Walk
er, Mrs. E. L. Biggerstaff, Miss 
Dorothy BenSbn, Mrs. Earl Casey, 
Mrs. Glenn Smith, and Mra. Tray
lor Price.

A solo was presented by Mrs. 
8am Pruitt, accompanied by Mrs. 
A. A. Schuneman.

Attending from the Presbyteri
an church were Mines. Don C . 
Boyd, W. S. Dixon, Bruce Pratt, 
P. C. Ledrlck, Clyde Fadicreo, 
Glenn Smith, Glenn Larsen, Carl 
J. Wright, A. L. Porter, W. D. 
Price. K. W. Bunch, G. H.

Pickett, J. O. Hollar, W. F. Tay
lor, DeLea Vtca>-s, A. A. Pieman, 
it. A. Mack, J. R. Moore, Addl«. 
Love, E. B. Smith, Russ Lindsay, 
Mrs. Lou Roberts and Miss Nova 
Anne Brown.

Others present were Mrs. W. B. 
Franklin and Mrs. Cecil Collum, 
First Baptist church; Mrs. Harry 
Miller and Mrs. Osrvin Elkins, 
Church of the Brethren; Mrs. 
Luther

here,

Pierson, Mra. W. H.\ 
Campbell, Mrs. R. I. Davis, Mrs. 
Walter Purvlance and Mrs. Maud 
HU1, First Methodist c h u r c h ;  
Mrs. S J. Meador, Jr., M rs . 
K. W. Baumgardner, Mrs. Edgar 
Henshaw, Mrs. E. E. Ethridge 
and Mra. Waiter C. Patsig, hi. 
Matthew's Epiacopnl church; and 
one out-of-town guest, Mrs. H. L. 
Jolly, Prlncoton, Ind.

Mrs. Ed Barnes 
. to conduct class appreciation of the designs of 

others after this course."
Parent-teacher groups, as well 

as h o m e  demonstraton groups, 
have been invited to partlcin&te 
in the workshop at the American 
Legion hall beginning at 9 a.m. 
each day.

By RUBY POTTS 
Ono of the big questions in 

the minds of the 4-H girls as 
they begin to cut out their dress
es is "what is grainline and why 
is it Important?"

Xu understand grain, it is nec
essary

Winchester and children, L o s  
Alamos, N. M.; and Mr. and Mra. 
R. E. Spinks. Montgomery, Ala.

The bride is a graduate of 
Pampa High school and Dnuighn's 
Business college in Lubbock. She' 
has been bookkeeper for t h e ’ 
Hughes Co. for six and one-half 
years.

Mr. Kennedy is a graduate of 
Medford High school and North-! 
eastern University in Boston. He| 
has been employed by the Cabot' 
Co. five years.

The couple is now at home in 
Pampa after a wedding trip to 
Mexico.

Mines L. D. Cowart, B. A. Wea
rier, Waller Reed, C h a r l e s  
Siavens, Fred Powell, Leroy A l
len, R. E. McAllister, R. C. Hea- 
hostess ut the next meeting.

Mrs. Bill Ledbetter will be 
ton. Bill White, L. Barrett and

know that fabric ia 
mude of lengthwise and crosswise 
threads woven together at right 
angles.

Slight, sight-hidden second« .  .  , 
sheer os wind, In now spring col
ors. Sixes 8'/a to 11.

These must always be 
kept in their correct position from 
the moment of cutting to tbe 
final pressing — if a garment is 
to hang correctly.

Fabric which is correctly wov
en sometimes pulls out of shape 
by mishandling at the mill. To 
find the grain, snip the selvages, 
pull a crosswise thread and cut 
or tear the fabric on this thread.

The importance of grain can
not be over-estimated. Grain per-

Durlng the business meeting, 
plana were made for decorating

houseihe Interior of the club 
which la being completed by hus
bands of members.

Refreshments carrying out ‘the Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Kennedy 
(Clarence Qualls Photo)

Read The News Classified Ada

D O LLA R  D A Y Nylon Pantigs ^
You'll know they're NYLON by Hioir 
breathlessly shear touch! White briefs.

Among the pre-nuptial compli
ments for the bride was a show
er In the home of Mrs. G. E.
Tinnln. Hostesses were Mmes. fecllon Is the secret of good sew.
Mary Manatt, A. L. Jaynes, C. C. tng, It enabels the garment
Crawford and Mrs. Tinnln.

The serving table was laid with 
a lace cloth and centered with 
an arrangement of carnations and 
flanked by silver candles In sli
ver candelabra.

The bride's chosen colors of 
gold and green were carried out 
in the decorations. She was pre
sented a corsage of green carna
tions. Mrs. J. C. Hopkin pre
sided at the guest register and 
Mra. Robert Smith served punch.

About 50 guests called during 
the ewsning.

1. To hand correctly.
2. To fit properly.
3. To keep its shape.
4. To look professional and give 

long wear.
Accuracy in following pattern 

layouts is basic to finished per-

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her uncle, R. E. 
Spinks of Montgomery. Ala., wore 
a gold nylon two piece suit with 
brown accessories. She carried a 
white Bible topped with f o u r  
brown orchids and surrounded 
with yellow carnations. H e r  
brown velvet halo hat was 
and borwn and with a brown 
shoulder-length veil. She carried 
out the wedding traditions of 
something old, new borrowed and 
blue.

A reception followed the cere
mony. The bride’s table was cov- 
ered with «  linen cut-work cloth 
centered with a three-tiered wed
ding cake. Mrs. L o y d  Z m o t  
presided at the punch bowl and 
Mrs. James Rouch served cake.

The bride's mother selected for 
her daughter's wedding, a brown 
crepe dress with brown acces
sories. She wore a rose corsage.

Out • of • town guests for the 
wedding Include, Mrs. B. S. 
Smith, Miss Betty Smith and Mr. 
Hnd Mrs. C. A. Harrison, Ama

rillo ; Mr. and Mrs. K e n n e t h  
Hughes, Clovis, N. M.; Mrs. Bob 
Isaacs and Bill Winchester, Clay- 
town N. M.; Mr. and Mrq. R. 8.

Hare are the big DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS for MON
DAY, MARCH 3rd at SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES. 
Every item an outstanding buy, be here early for 
better selection. Store open at 9:00 A.M.

‘ No exchanges or refunds on sale items please.

first 'Christian church, read the 
ceremony in the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Lucille Turn
er. Mr. Kennedy Is the son of

fection. These layouts are worked 
out by experts on grain marked
yardage tables correct for width 
and length of the fabric, and then 
photographed. There la no guess
work Involved.

Place pattern pieces on the 
exact grain of the material. Cut 
carefully, using good shears and 
long, even strokes.

Mark construction details — 
darts, pleats, etc. 
maker's tracing ] 
wheel and ruler, 
of tracing paper 
inches. Place first sheet of tracing 
paper tracing side up on table, 
under area to be marked. Place 
aecond wheel of tracing paper, 
tracing side down on top of 
fabric, under pattern area to be 
marked.

Sewing t e c h n i q u e s  have

Vows were exchanged before 
an improvised altar with a back
ground of palms and baskets of 
yellow gladioli flanked by seven- 
branch candelabra.

Candle« were lighted by Miss 
Beltye June Smith of Amarillo 
and Mra. Robert Smith of Pampa.

Mrs. J. C. Hopkins was matron 
of honor. Mrs. Hopkins wore a 
dusty ro»c dress with black acces
sories and a corsage of pink 
carnations. Mra. Smith wore a 
beige auit with brown accessor
ies and while carnation corsage. 
Miss Smith wore a blue shark
skin suit with blue and white 
accessories and a corsage of white 
carnations.

Willard Doom, Jr., was best 
man, and ushers wre Robert Win
chester and John P. Spinks.

------—  GROUP 1-----------
Ladies' Better SHOES

Another shower honoring Mrs. 
Kennedy was held in the home 
of Mrs. Robert Smith. Other host
esses were Mmes. J. C. Hopkins 
and L. D. Hawkins.

The table was covered with a 
lace cloth and centered with a 
miniature bride.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of yellow jonquils.

tracing

Entire Stock Sweaters
Dollar Day Sweater Sale. Wide variety 
of smart colors and styles. 34-40.When you’re choosing soups 

choose a kind that complements 
the main dish. For instance bouil
lon or light cream soup can 
precede a roast; a hearty veget
able soup with barley, rloe, or 
noodles added la good to serve 
before e  luncheon salad.

101 North Cuyler 
Ppmpa, Texas

----------- GROUP 2-------------
Ladies & Girls' SHOES

Naturalizer’s newest silhouette. Criss

cross and strapped to spice your 

prettiest costumes. Designed for -.ore- 

free hours, you'll want to see this style 

and many others we have for you.

----------GROUP 3-----------
Girls' Casual SHOES

3— One lot of girls' casual

To 6.95 
Valu««

GROUP 4
HOUSE SHOES

er house shoes, fur trim' 
med —  colors red, royal, 
white pink

Regular 
3.95 Pr.

---------GROUP 5----------
LADIES' HOSIERY

S— Don't miss this great 
value in ladies' new spring 
hate. First quality extra 
sheer 60 gauge, 15 denier 
nyl«« hese.

PAIR

. . alter sheer with she richness of 
graduated tucks I rum shoulder to hay 

topped by a sparkling rhinestone pin. A
~ ~~ - - • * A «__ .

Ne exchanges er refunds an sale items please.

S M I T H ' !
Q U A LITY  SHOES

sleeves compliment your ( harms in a rhythmic 
tribute to liiaplkity.

$1.98 Gowns
Luxury et e savings! Nylon net end C  i f l  
embroidery trims in turquoise end ■ 
coral reyen knit gowns. Sx. 34 to H  
40.

6 9

$3.98 Brunch Coats (pg
Coachman style in goy reyen prints in j  
red, navy and green on white. Sixes 12 |  
to 20.

00

$1.98 Drosses
Fashioned for lots of wash end 4> J  
wear. Bright cottons, colorful end H p  
new. 12 to 52.

8 8
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DANCERS PRESENT PROGRAM —  Bobby Kent Madeira, 1 0, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madeira, and Miss Sandra 
Kaye Shew, 4, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shew, were among a group of dancers who presented a program at the 
Elks party Saturday night in the E lk 's hall. Other dancers participating were Jayne Giddeon, Joyce Nelms, V icky and 

Sharon Osborne, Mary G ene M cNeil, Janie and Sandra Hi ggenbotham. Carolyn Sue Cockrell and Rita Oglesby. The 
dancers are students of,Helene Madeira, who presented an Egyptian ballet at the costume party. (Smith Photos)____ •*

Hopkins Club H as  
Dressm aking Program

Miss Helen Dunlap, H o m e  
Demonstration agent, w a s  in 
charge of a dress making dem
onstration recently when th e  
Hopkins, H o m e  Demonstration

club met 'in the home ot Mrs. 
Joe Stone.

Miss Dunlap nointed out that 
after selecting material, special 
care should be given to the- pat
tern and the individual who is 
going to wear the garment.

Special attention m u s t  be 
given “ problem areas’ ’ such- as

!

D O L L A R

tfijp too narrow or sloping shoul
ders and waistlines.

Mrs. Doyle Ward, president, 
was in charge of Hie business 
meeting. Mrs. P. T. Rice gave 
the council report, and Mr*. Vein 
Savage was elected the club's 
THDA delegate.

b U U A L  C A L t f O J A H  i
MONDAY

2;00 p.m. --  Week of Prayer I 
service at First B a p t i s t
church.

3:00 p.m. — The following Girl j 
Scout troops will meet. Troop 
1«, First Presbyterian church. 
Troop 2, Church of th e  
Brethren; Troop 9, 1719 Mary 
Ellen: Troop 19. Sam- Hous
ton cafeteria; Troop 31, Scout 
House; Troop 8, Horace Maun 
school; Troop 10, H o r a c e  
Mann cafeteria.

8:00 p.m. — Beta Sigma Phi
meeting in the City C l u b  
room.

TUESDAY
1:45 p.m. — Mrs. L. H Bromert 

will be hostess to the Merten 
club

2:00 p.m. — Week of Prayer
service at First B a p t i s t
church.

2 45 p.m. — Parent Education
meeting in the home of Mrs 
Charles Cook.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops meet: Troop 22, 
Pies'byterian church; T r o o p  
27, Girl Scout house; Troop 
1!), First Christian church. 

WEDNESDAY
10.00 a.m. — First B a p t i s t  

church WMU Week of Prayer 
service.

3:30 p.m. — The Girl’ S c o u t  
Troops 24 and 40 will m e a t  
in the Horace Mann school. 

3:45 p.m. Girl Scout troop 26 
will meet in the First Chris
tian church.

7:30 p.m. — “ Window in the 
Sky”  film at St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church. Public in
vited.

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. — Writers club meets 

wdth Mrs. ' Myles Morgan.
2:00 p.m. — First Baptist >*’MU 

Week of Prayer service.’’ 
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 

15 will meet in the Presby
terian church.

4:00 p.m. - -  Girl Scout troop 28 
will meet in the Scout house.

g.30 p.m
hearsal for "Seven L a s t  
Words”  at the First Metho
dist church.

FRIDAY
2:00 p.m. — First Baptist WMU 

Week of Prayer service.
3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troopEastern Star Members 28 win " » « t  in the Horae*

Mann school.
3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 

Scout troops will meet: Troop 
4, Sam Houston cafeteria; 

Pampa Eastern Star members Troop 39, Rotary house, 
are invited to attend a p e  c i  a l l  4 00 p.m. — The following Girl

Invited To Meetings 
In McLean, Stinnett

friendship nights in Stinnett and
Mrs. Frank Palmitier was In, M ti^ean this week.

SPECIALS!
— INFANTS' DEPT.

Infant Traininng Pants
Sizes 1, 2 & 3, 75c Value

Infant Under Shirt
Short sleeve, cingle breasted,
mo. Now . . . . . .  ....................

Bottle Holder
Pillow and bottle holder combination

Boys' Jersey Suits
with boxer pants, colon blue and 
white, yellow and white, size» 9, 12 
and 18 mo., 2.95 value . . . ............

2.50 value

$ 1 6 9

GIRLS' DEPT.
Girls’ Cotton Dresses

one rack, size» 3 thru 12,
value. Now .....................

9.50 values now . . . .  5.98

5.98 $ 0 9 8

Girls' Knit Shirts
White only, sizes 10, 12, 14 and 16 
good to wear with shorts, 2.98 
value ................ .................................

Crepe Slips -
Sizes 10, 12-14, 2.20 v a lu e ..........

BOYS' DEPT.
Long Pant Suits . M 4 2 s

Gabardine, only 5, size» 5, A It
16.25 value .................................

18.50 values . . . .  12.98

3-Piece Suits
Washable, short pants, sizes 3, 4 
A 6, 4.98 value ......... ....................

Under Shirts and Vests
Values to 1.00, now .....................

Slack Suits
Summer weight, sizes 4, 5, 6 A •» 
4.98 values . ......................................

White Oxfords
Sizes 3 to 9 

$4.00 value, new

$ 1 9 8

Brown Oxfords
Broken Sire«

$ 1 9 8

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
Cuyler Phon« 329

charge of recreation after which 
efreshmenta were i  e r v e d to 

Mmes. V/. E Melton. Georg# 
Reeve, J. A. Hutchens, and those 
mentioned above.

Scout troops will meet: T'-oop 
1, Girl Scout house; Troop 
6, Presbyterian church.The Pampa group will attend 

the chapter meeting M o n d a y  
night in Sttnnetr* and another The giraffe has no voice box 
meeting Thursday’ night fn Me- and cannot utter any sound even 
Dean.____________________  I In extreme danger or Injury

At Franklin's 
D R E S S E S

SPRING COLORS 
AND STYLES 

NEW ARRIVAL DAILY

$4.00 «nd  up

S K I R T S
Drestic Reduction

$ | »  _  $ ^ 9 9  b  $ J 9 9

D R E S S E S
Value to $16.95

*3.99 to *8.95 

Nylon Hose
65c pr.

Beautiful New Formals 
For Party or Graduation- 

See These Before You Buy.

S L I P S
MULTIFIMENT CREPE 

LACE TRIM

*1.77-*2.77 
BLOUSES
Beautiful Spring Colors

___ $|J9jndup
T - SHIRTS

$ 1 .0 0

PANTIES
3 for $1.00
Brassieres

59c
Easter

BEAUTIFUL NEW

F R A N K L I N S
i  Up

109 N. CUYLER Phene 1783

f i f t e e n t h .  15
— bringing you the best In fashions since 1937

s u i t s
Special
Group

0

EXTRA
FINE

Imported Fabric SPRING SUITS
d re s s e s

BRAND
NEW

BETTER

the imported and domestic fabrics 
used in these suits are usually 
found in suits retailing for 79.95 
to 110.00

British Imported Sharkskin«
British Featherweight Flannels 
Domestic Forstmanns Militeen
Italian Imported Sharkskins

Fine All Wool Suits
Were $45 to $55 . . .
Gabardines CQfl
And Novelties___________

A LL COLORS

British Menswear Worsteds
Julliards Planiteens 
French Imported Reps
British Glen Plaids

A LL SIZES • 

Courturier Suits
Finest Grgup P / i l
79.95 to 110. Suits M W

S P R IN G  DRESSES
Normally Sell From 
19.95 to 29.95 
Anniversary Price

Specially Bought For This Event From 
Some Of Our Famous Brand Manufacturers 

%  Antique Silks 0  Mastersheers 
#  Salynas £  Wool Knit Suits 0  Shags 
£  Faille Suits 0  Checked Taffetas

Linens Q  Nylons. %  Laces #  Surrahs 
Pure Silk Prints %  Polka Dots 
Navy Taffetas 0  Wool Boucle Suits 
Linen Bolero Dresses 0  Ribbonettes

V  Regular Sizes V  Juniors V  Half Sizes

sportsuuear
S3

$5

Nylon
Half Sli
Nylon
Slips
Nylon
G o w n s  I Values to 9.95 

Other Values to $14.95 —  $6 & $7 
Famous Brands— Kickerick, Luxite, Glutex

2 Pc. Sport Dresses, 
Jackets and Skirts Ç1C

Vqlues to 29.95 *9 * *

New Spring Blouses
c r e p e s  •

COTTONS 
NYLONS
Other Blouses at $2

S4

s h o rtie s ALL
NEW

STYLES
Were 

$29.95 
To

$35.00

Spencer Jackets #  Gabardines 

Suedes #  3-4 Coats #  All Sizes 

Brief Coats #  Fleeces #  All Colors

c o tto n s BIG
GROUP

SUMMER
DRESSES

Normally Sell for 
12.95 and 14.95

All Sizes and All Colors

V Linen Type«

V  Glazed Chambrays

V Checked Gingham»

V  Warrtlutta Plaids

V Taffetized Printed Cotton*

V  Cotton Tweeds

V  Gold Printed Cottons

sh o e s
One Group Brand New

Spring Shoes

7.90
Connie Lo-Heelers

3.90

Values From 
9.95 to 11.95

All Sizes 
Values to 8.95



CLOSEOUT

Special Closeout!
F L O W E R S

Values Ä

STRAPLESS

B R A SSIER ES

Special Closeout!

Special Group!
BETTER
SKIRTS

>to » r u  c m o o » i

C O * * * * 1

am ¡w

tm m
«  > m t 
# *#  » * *

mtasi
♦#& i 1 

im ité*

; ■ ** ■' T ' " «1 Thompson Hardware Co
«  '

129 N. Somerville Phene 43

Mrs. J. T. Johnston 
Wastes To Blue 
Bonnet Study Club

SdO B EETIE  (Special)— Mrs. J  
9 . i  Johnston was hostess to the 
Blue Bonnett Study club February 
22. The program for the afternoon 
was on Washington and Lincoln. 
Mrs. Merle Trout spoke en “ Un
usual Facts About Washington." 
and Mrs. J. H. Scribner gave 
a resume of the life of Lincoln. 
Roll call was answered by giv
ing facts about famous people born 
in February. Mrs. Sam A. Thomas, 
Jr ., reatl a patriotic poem, “ Abe

Lincoln,"  by Edgar A. Gmiat.
Refreshments were served to 

the following members: Mmes. 
Tracy Willis, C. J. Van Zandt, 
Merle Trout, J. H. Scribner, J. H. 
Tuvlor, Bud Scribner, E. E. Joh- 
¡»ion, Arthur Carmichael. Sam A. 
Thomas, Sr., Willard Godwin. H. 
E. Matthews, Sam A. Thomas, 
Jr., H. L. Flanagan and the hos
tess.

Mount Hood, Oregon, is the 
most frequently climbed s n o w- 
peak in. America, according to  
the Encyclopedia Britannica.

Some kangaroos live in tYees 
and can jump as far as 50 feet 
to the ground. ________ _____

Maternity Wear
Matching Combination $  7  2 5

'  Printed Jacket. Cotton S k ir t ..............  ■

$ 7 2 5
■  UD

Printed Jacket, Cotton Skirt

Cotton Ensembler
Seersucker 2 P ie c e ........................

Cotton Dress
»One Piece, Washable ............ .. .

Linen Jacket
Regular $5.95, Special ..............

$ 6
$498

GIRL SCOUT 
NOTES

B v  MRS. BOB ANDIS 
Public' Relations Chairman 

Girl Scoufs will be calling at! 
your door soon when the Annual 
Cookie sale gets underway March 
0. When the little girl in green 
comes knocking at your door her 
hopes will be high as she in- 

1 vites you to fill your cook»e jar 
with iresh, delicious Girl Scout 
cookies. Her smile wilt be gen
uine for she is proud to he a 
Girl, Scout and it’s thrilling to 
be a real Sales Scout working to 
raise the funds necessary to go 
to camp and carry out troop ac
tivities. Show these* girls that 
you appreciate their eagerness to 
help themselves by pui chasing a 
box of Girl Scout Cookies and 

: oe proud to serve Girl 8cout 
Cookies.

Brownies do not participate in 
door to door salesmanship, but 
call on their many friends and 
relatives who look forward to 
this annual sale. The cookies will 
go on sale March 9 although 

, some will be sold the night of 
the International Friendship fair, 
March 8. Monday, March 3. is 
the date set for troops to obtain 
their cookies at the Gill Scout 
office. Deadline for turning

remain bewildered about home fin-

It's Fun To Furnish Your Home -
NEW YORK — UP) — There are is usually considered no concern 

some women who can walk grand- of a young girl’s until an engage- 
ly into a store and order a whole1 ment ring magically endows her 
houseful of furnishings with as with >an instinct for such things, 
much aplomb and nonchalance as Unfortunately, t h i n g s  rarely 
if they were purchasing a powder. work out that way, and women 
puff and a paper of pins.
I But these self-contidcnt crea-j 
I lures are few and far between, 
according to, Freda Diamond, top
flight industrial designer. To most 
women, the choosing of the things 
that are to go imo their home is 
a problem and a terror.

Miss Diamond is not pooh-pooh
ing this tremulous attitude. As 
one of the Handful of women 
who’ve carved careers in the in
dustrial design field, she h a s  
devoted a great deal of thought, 
to the reasons for all this fear- 
)a«ge percentage of girls grow up 
and-trembling.

One major reason is that a 
with no particular interest in the 
various components that go into 
rpaking a house a home until 
the appearance of a first beau 
makes ‘ them suddenly-- and some
times painfully—aware of their 
surroundings.

Home fashion, which certainly 
reflects an individual’s taste as 
much as the clothes she wears,

and function. .
In choosing what you do like, 

forget such questions as “ is this 
the rage this season?*' or “ willl 
this demonstrate how much I  know I 
about homo furnishings?"

Much more important are “ do1 
I  honestly think this is pretty” ! 
“ Will it do the job I  want it to ? " , 
and “ is it easy to care for?" 

nishings not only when assent-j Don’t get thrown off track by 
bling things for their first homes, the various periods of furniture, 
but later on, when replacements After ail, Miss Diamond stresses
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or additions arc in order.
A prime weapon for whacking 

your way out of the morass is 
knowledge. Read everything you 
can find on the subject of home 
uecoiation, both in books and peri
odical#, urges Miss Diamond.

Observe closely what you see 
in stores, store windows and other 
people’s homes. And above all, go 
shopping.

Look at all sorts and kinds of 
furnishings. Enlist the aid of the 
decorating consultant in your fa
vorite store. You'll find out about 
construction, comparative p r i c e »  
and—most important—you'll soon 
find out what you don’t like.

This is an important step for
ward. Once you’ve eliminated the 
classifications that a r e  utterly 
lacking in appeal, then you can 
begin choosing among the pieces 
that do fit your ideas of beauty

decoration on furniture is “ just 
the icing on the cake. Basic pieces 
in any style are designed to fin 
model n needs.’ ’

Outside, a bureau may resemble 
closely the kind that adorned the 
palace of Louis Fifteenth, b u t 
cliances are the inside is planned 
to accommodate such touches cl 
modem living as your nylons or 
vour husband’s electric razor.

Versatility is one of the most 
important things to check before 
finally deciding upon a given piece, 
Miss Diamond points out.

The trend now is toward dual- 
purpose function—whether you’re 
referring to your living • dining- 
fcom or library-guest room, your 
versatile bufftt which can double 
for a chest or a credenza, or your 
one set of glisswai*e, \yhich is 
pretty enough for company, prac
tical enough for daily family use.

W H Y  H O T  H E A R ?
Why »train your n.rv.» trying to hoar? Why dony yourtoM tho 
advantage» and pl*o»ur.i at b.ing obit to hoar cioorty? Why »toy 
»hut out from many of tho ocliviti.» you'd anjoy . . .  If  you could 
hoar wall! SRTONE hot givon thousand» of hard of hearing now joy 
and succo» in lift. IT COSTS NOTHING to loom tho fact». Got 
■oltono'» FREE BOOKLET about how to hoar dearly again WITHOUT 
A BUTTON SHOWING IN YOUR EAR.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO LIA R N  THE TRUTH
Visit O ffice, W rite  or M igae Per FREE BOOKLET

B ethm e HEARING SERVIC
A  Hearing  Service Through the Years

’ BATTERIES ALL MAKES OF HEARING AIDS 
901 BARNARD PHONE 3785-.’

Seersucker Jacket $ 0 9 8
Regular $4.98, Special.............................

Blue Denim Jacket With Matching Pedal 
Pushers and Shorts

«Complete Line Maternity Wear, Lingerie, 
Garter Belts, Nursing Brassieres

.  Use Our Lay Away Plan

Tiny Tot Shop
WE GIVE S&H GREE NSTAMPS 

105 W. FOSTER PHONE 950

cookies and cookie money will 
be March 2!*, Mis, Fein Dawson 
announced.

First Baptist WMU 
To Have Special • 
"Week Of Prayer"

The First Baptist WMU will 
observe a special Week of Prayer,

| this week, Mi a. R. L. Edmond-
aon WMU president, announces,___ [

The schedule for the week’s 
services is as follows:

Monday — 2 p.m. service in 
church.

Tuesday — 2 p.m. service In 
church.

Wednesday — 10 « m> service-
in church. . I

Thursday — 2 p.m. service in
church. ___I

Friday -  2 P m- service in
j church.

Left ef room for frozen food» in
Servel's new clear-a cross Freezer 
Compartment! And all the ice cubes 
you want in Servel’s new Quick-Re* 
lease Trays. Easy to flip out.

Now $34995

Big Dew-Action Vegetable Freshener»
hold fruits, vegetables, salads, have 
see-through glass tope. They're easy 

< to roll in and out, extra size, too.

*44995 Serve! 
Refrigerator

Same as Pictured 
Hera —  Model BK 917 

9 Y i Cu. Ft.

and your old mechan
ical refrigerator if in 
good condition. And 
will make ice between 
meals.

Servel, the refrigera
tor that operates on 
dependable gas at one 
cent per day.

A BIG D O L L A R
D A Y

_____ ♦ %

At Berhamn,s

S A L E
Y O U  W O N T  
R E G R E T  IT !

P R IC ES  IN T H IS  A D  G O O D  M O N D A Y  O N L Y !

SPECIAL

GROUP I
No $  

Try - Ons!

GROUP II

Values $  
To $19.95

SHEER
H O S E

All Perfect  -  New Shades 
51 Gauge

5 9 c -  $ioo
Each 2 pair

— g r o u p  i i i -

Better Dresses
See Four Yourself These 

Tremendous Savings!
A FINE SELECTION!

SAVE FROM

$10-$40
ON EACH DRES*’

•  Blouses •  Girdles
•  Slips %  Skirts
•  Pajamas
•  Many New Items

VALUES Choice 
TO

SPECIAL
NEW SPRING,

S U I T S
No Special Purchase!

No Manufacturer’s Close-out! 

Every Suit Taken from Our 

Regular Stock!

Some of These Have Been in 

Our Store Only a Few Days!

Regular Price $79.95 to $98.95
Positively 

ONE 
DAY , 

ONLY
$ 4 9 » s

No Exchanges  —  No Refunds

SPECIAL

$ 8 .9 5
Your

• / »

NEW

NEW SPRING

C O A T S
Every Coat Taken from 

Our Regular Stock!

$ Day $ 7  0 9 5
O N LY! MmW  
Values $39.95 to $49.95

Savings Galore on Many Others
No Exchanges or Refunds 

Please

(0S1UME JEWELRY
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CONSTRUCTION PROGRESSES AT CEI.ANESE — Uonstrnrtlon of («lan r»e  Corp. of America 
chemical* plant is progreKsing, Init completion *t ill i* not Highted in the immediate future. Above, 
construction worker* arc shown attcmping to slip air heat exchanger into place to service over
head products distillation columns. Officials said this week end no definite date has been set for 
Completion. Some feel the plant will not be finished until after August. However, this will be deter, 
mined by+ue arrival ol eipiipmeut. (News I ’holo)______ __________ __________________• __________

New Hampshire Grass Roots 
Survey Gives Political Slant

After 20 Years, Opinions 
Unchanged In Lindbergh Case

(Samuel O. Itlackman covered the Lindbergh baby kidnaping 
and the execution of Kruno Richard Hauptmann. Now chief of the 
New York and New Jersey bureaus of the AP, he asked former Ally- 
Gen. David T. Wilentz and former (iov. Harold G. Hoffman if their 
views on the kidnaping had changed utter 20 years. Wilentz maintains 
it was a one-man job. Hoffman, who once gave Hauptmann a reprieve, 
believes more than one person was involved.)

... . By SAMUEL G. BLACKMAN
TRENTON. N. J. —(A*)— Was the Lindbergh baby kidnaping

solved by the conviction- and execution of Bruno Richard Hauptmann?
There is no new evidence — 20 years after the kidnaping — on 

March I, 18.32 — to alter the verdict that Hauptmann alone kidnaped 
the infant Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., and killed him.
Time haj not changed t he ,  ' '

opinion of David T. W i l e n t z ,  
New Jersey’s chief prosecutor, 
who told the jury that ’ 'all the 
evidence leads only to Haupt
mann.”

Nor have the passing .years 
changed the views of f o r in e i 
Gov. Harold G. Hoffman that 
Hauptmann's execution left many 
riddles unsolved.

Hoffman*who once gave Haupt
mann a 30-day reprieve f r o m  
death but refused a second one, 
said:

“ I believe that the ciiipe was 
committed by more than ' one 
person. I believe it would have
ijeen diliicuu Ttr~ execute---- that
crime without the assistance of 
someone who was inside either 
the Lindbergh or the Morrow 
household. I believe that the po
lice, once Hadpimann had been 
apprehended, and the ‘Lone Wolf’

made to the police and to the 
Bronx grand jui y and the evi
dence that they gave ynon the 
witness stand at Flemington; evi
dence designed, two y ars auer 
they were first interviewed, to 
prove that Hauptmann was the 
‘Lone Wolf’ murderer.”

The tragic kidnap story was 
one of the nation’s most cele
brated criminal cases.

The blond 18-months old baby, 
first child of the famous tiler 
and Anne Morrow Lindbergh, 
was tucked in his crib in the 
couple's home near Hopewell. A 
le w . hours later he was missing.

A crudely written note de
manding $30,000 ransom was left 
on a windowsill. A rickety lad
der lay outside. Both b e c a m e  
telltale evidence.

While Lindbergh searched for

was left in a shoe box in his 
possession by the late I s i d o r 
Fisch, a business partner who 
died In Germany.

Hauptmann was executed in 
the state prison at Trenton April 
3, 1936

Wilentz, who as New J e r s e y  
attorney g e n e r a l  prosecuted 
Hauptmann and Is now an at
torney in his home town of 
Perth Amboy, considers the case 
was closed that night. -

His position today is that the 
evidence remains unshaken; no 
ransom money has since appear
ed; nothing has arisen to point 
to the guilt of any other person.

Canadian Names 
Asst. City Clerk !

CANADIAN — (Special) — At 
a special meeting of the Cana
dian City commission called Fri
day, Mrs. Hazel Burnett was-ap1- 
polnted to succeed Mrs. L. H. 
King as assistant to the city clerk.

Mrs. Burnett started her work 
at the City Hall Monday, Feb
ruary 35th.

Mrs. King, who has been as
sistant to City Clerk Potts Micou 
(or the past year, will leave

[Canter /oíns Attach
I SINGAPORE — Of) — T h  ̂
French aircraft carrier Arroman- 
ches, formerly H.M.S. Colossus, 
passed through this colonial port. 
recently en routs home I r o n  
Indo-China. p

Canadian next week. The Kings 
will make their home in Canton, 
Texas, where they will be en
gaged In dairy farming.

The Alfred King family will 
join the L. H. Kings in Cantan 
in May.

Read The News Classified Ads

pattern of prosecution was de- j his son, the child lay dead in 
cided upon, not only failed to|a shallow grave five miles from 
moke, but made every effort to j the Lindbergh home. The body 
liindef“ further investigation that was found May 12, 1932,
might have brought others to the 
bar of justice.”

Hoffman, now director of the 
State Division of Employment 
Security, made th e  statement 
when asked if his views today 
differed— from__ those he o n c e
held. His intervention in th e  
case as governor, including a 
secret visit to Hauptmann in the 
death house, stirred wide Con
troversy. .

•'There was some evidence pre
sented, seeming to point to the 
guilt of Hauptmann that I am 
not in a position to 
However. I  have

Not until Sept. 19, 1934 was
Bruno Richard Hauptmann. 35- 
year-old Bronx carpenter, arrest
ed. Hauptmann, a German in a-

Cabot Essay 
Contest Ends 
On April 15

An essay contest for stude/ts 
at West Texas State college, Can-
nt West Texas State c-diegc Can 
yon, sponsored by Cabot Carbon 
Co., will close April 15, Jimmie j 
McCune, assistant industrial .re
lations director of the Pampa of-1 
fice, said yesterday.

The $150 Cabot A w a r d  -of 
Journalism is made annually to ! 
the person at West Texas State 
college who writes the mostoui- 
slundlng article which can be] 
published in West Texas news
papers.

Three judges for the contest 
will be selected from Panhandle j 
newspapers. This year's subject 

... . ,  ,  is “ Advantages the Panhandle
chine gunner in World W ar I  Area Has to Offer New Indus-

m u m ?
M M K S / I

was caught passing ransom mor, 
ey. identified through s e r i a l
numbers.

documentary evidence thai .cer
tain witnesses made suosiantial 
changes in the statements they

•In Hauptmann's garage, police 
found $14,600 of the r a n s o m  
money.

Eight handwriting experts tes; 
titled Hauptmann wrote all the 
ransom notes.

Hauptmann denied whiting the 
dispute. I ransom notes. He denied making 

indisputable the crude ladder C'certuinly not
I am a carpenter," he said with 
scorn. > He denied kidnapping the 
baby. He said the ransom money you more good than a wife.”

tries.”

Film Protested
PITTSBURGH —(/P)— A judge 

here sentenced an 18-year-old boy 
to the reformatory for an indef
inite term after the youth told 
him he used a rap pistol in a 
holdup so he could obtain money 
to get married.

In handing down the sentence. 
Judge John J. Kennedy gave this] 
advice: “ The reformatory will do

R ED ECO R A TE N O W
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
Papers for every room — wide selection of styles and 
textures. Real down-to-earth prices that you can
afford to pay. Select your wallpaper now from these

« *three special money-saving price groups.

17« 23« 29«
A ROLL A ROLL

Bring Your Room Measurements

ALLIED PAINT
A ROLL

% STORE
INDUSTRIAL PAINTS 

219 N .Ballard — Pho^ 1079

(Editor's note: Associated Press! On the Democratic side 
member newspapers and AP P.e- same editors ag. e. d that h n 
porters have combined u> parly machine, if it is thrown
take a unique sounding of political'into high gear, will easily crush 
sentiment in N e w  Hampshire, ¡a buduiiig growth of sentiment 
where the important first-in-the- for Sen. Estes Kefauver, of Tenn- 
nation primary election will be essee, and give President Truman 
held March 11. The “ grass roots a spanking majority of populai 
su rvey ”  ' below is based on re-¡votes and convention delegates, 
portd from every county in the The editors also agreed that:
state and is written by A P  special j 1. Taft has made long gains
correspondent Reiman Morin who j during the past few weeks after 
has been touring the s t a t e  a late start in organizing. Origi- 
apil collecting the material all nally, Eisenhower was considered
week.)

By RELMAN MORIN
CONCORD, N H. — dP»

an overwhelming favorite in New 
Hampshire, chiefly because of his 
support by the state’s top Re-

may
A countv-by-county newspaper es- publican leadership.
Uw*°U of popular sentiment ml 2 The primary outcome 
New Hampshire indicated t h a t » »  decided by the effect of Taft 8 
Gen Dwirht D Eisenhower is:appealances h-re this week. 1 
ueD* * f| poSSibly a is booked for a three-day speak-

Sen. Robert ing s w i n g ,  starting Thursday,
boldine a narrow, and possibly a *s booked, for a three-day speak- 
shaky margin over Sen. Robert ing « w i n g starting Thursday 
Taft in toe battle for Republican March 6, for his first personal tour
votes in the states Presidential 
primary election, March 11.

The editors of eight Associated 
Press member newspapers have 
been conducting a continuing sur
vey, each in his immediate area. 
■ As of today, they gave these 
appraisals —

Eisenhower appears to have a 
65-45 percentage edge over Taft 
in communities covered by the 
Nashua Telegraph, the Dover Dem
ocrat and the Portsmouth Herald.

The editors of the Concord Mon
itor estimated a 52-48 lead lor 
Eisenhower in Merrimack county.

Political observe, s on the Clarc-

of the state.
3. A heavy rnowfall reducing 

“ back country" attendance at the 
town meetings on primary elec
tion day could seriously h u r t  
Taft's chances. The rural com
munities are considered strongly 
favorable to Taft, whereas Eisen
hower’s popularity is rated great
est in the cities. A spot check 
shows registration, which doesn’t 
close in many places unlit next
Tuesday, has been heavy.----------

These are the major variables 
in the situation, and the editors 
raid they can radically alter the 
pattern of sentiment as it stands 

mont Eagle, the Keene Sen- j today. As the first voting test 
tinel and the Manchester Union-|of popular scntipient in the coun 
Leader said sentiment in their try, New Hampshire'« primary
areas appeared to he evenly di
vided. with a possible small edge 
to Eisenhower.

The Laconia Citizen. In Belknap 
county, reported that sounding.“ 
brought inconclusive results ana 
that popular opinion has not crys
tallized toward either candidate. 

Only three of the eight, daily 
newspapers have announced sup- 

ort for any fcandidales. T h e 
artsmouth He raid and the Con

Leader supports Taft. The news 
papers, together with two week
lies which participated in th e  
gras« root« poll, cover all 10 
counties in the state.

the didates. This is the preferential 
vote, better known here as the 
“ popularity contest.”  The result 
is not binding on delegates at 
the convention.

In this section of the ballot 
Harold Stassen's name is en
tered, although Stassen does not 
have a slate of delegates up for 
election. Vice versa, a full s l a t e  
of delegates i& running for Gen. 
MacArthur, b*u t MacArthur's 
name is not in the “ popularity 
contest.”

Eisenhower's delegates include 
Gov. Adams, ex-Gov. R o b e r t  
Blood, Speaker of the House Lane 
Swinell, Congressman Norris Cot
ton, Headmaster William jG. Sal- 
tonstall, and Representatives Har
old Young and Robert English.

These mem are all strong vote 
getters. A total of 14 GOP dele
gates will be elected.

Some editors estimated that 
the delegate - score might run 
as high as 12-to-2 for Eisenhower. 
Others, however, expressed the 
opinion that four and possibly 
five Taft delegates will be elect
ed.

Taft, has said that, in view of 
the personal popularity of so 
many of Eisenhower's delegates, 
he would consider it a victory
U—be wins tour of the 14.____

In 1948, New Hampshire had 
eight votes in >the GOP conven
tion. Six voted for New York's 
Governor Dewey, two for Minne-: 
sota's Gov. Stassen.

Far more important. In the 
opinion of all the editors, is the 
“ popularity contest,”  where votes 
will be cast directly for the Presi
dential candidates.

A number of editor« said their 
sounding« indicate that many vo-

RICHARD DRUG
( J O E  T O O l f Y  )

Our Fourth Anniversary, and we with to express our appreciation to you 
for making ourt progress possible. During the last year wo have expanded 
and added now lines, making Richad's Drug 'the place to go for the names 
you know.' Among the new lines that we feature are: Rental service for 
wheel-chairs and hospital beds, crutches .and food trays. We have added a 
20%  larger line of merchandise in our photography department, making it 
one of the largest and most complete in the Panhandle. We are also the 
exclusive agents for Russel Stover Candies.

C ELEB R A TIN G  JOE T O O LEY 'S  4th Y EA R !

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
Honey Cr Almond Lotion T Q £
Regular $1.00 S iz e ............................................. NOW M

Gillette Blue Blades C
$1.00 S iz e .............................................................. NOW 9 C

Honey - Almond Squeeze
Regular $1.25 Size NOW 5 9 C Ipana TOOTH PASTE O Q c

50c S iz e ......................................................................  NOW

Chamberlain LOTION
Regular $1.00 S iz e ............................................... NOW 6 9 ‘ Aquamorine LOTION 7

Revlon, Regular $1.00 ........................................NOW f  M 9 C
holds special significance lor botn 
political parties and many ob
servers expected It to have a 
direct bearing on the pre-conven
tion Taft and Eisenhower strategy.

New Hampshire vo' • Will reg- tern may cast ballots for Etsen- 
ister preference of l o types in hower’s delegates — an one side' 
the primary. ] of the ballot -  hut indicate a

1. They will vote for dele- .preference for Taft'on the other, 
gates running ns favorable to They said the result» of the two

port lor any eanuniaie*. • « Tuft, Eisenhower and Gen. Doug-j sections of the ballot may not'
Portsmouth Herald and the (ton- las Mac Arthur -.as Republicans; agree at all. Polls, surveys, at-
cord Monitor have <-ome out for and for Truman, Kefauver and! tendance at meetings and argu-
Eisenhov/er; the Mate hestor Union- ex-Postmaster - General James ments at public debales have giv-

Farley on the Democratic side, on contradictory results. Editors
2. At the same time — ami believe these are clear evidence

for the first time in a New of a rlose rare, as of now.
¡Hampshire primary they will vote 
directly fc<- the Presidential can-

1525

STOP GUESSING!
The G-E Exposure Light Meter is the 
finest one mode. You will get better 
pictures in color or black-end-white. 
It's the meter< most photographers 
use! Simple to operate.

All Types Cameras
Complete with flesh attochment, 
takes fine pictures in any light at the 
push of a button. See them today . . ■

From 7.10 to 99.50

L O A N S
FOR  
EV ER Y  
N EED

Motor trouble? Don't lot lack of repair funds keep 
your car off thd road. Let us lend you the manay you 
n9ed te put your cor In first-cless shape. Easy repay-

rf* vOIVIUn W» rvwwy«

CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

"A  Friendly Bank With Friendly Service' 
Kingsmill at Russell.

In a poll conducted by the 
Dover Democrat which has not 
announced for apy candidate, 
Eisenhower ran nearly 3-to-l; 
over Taft, and had more votes 
than Taft and MacArthur com' 
bined. But Eisenhower was be' 
hind both men in two polls con 
ducted by the pro-Taft Manches
ter Union - Leader. MacArthur 
won the firat, and then, when he 
withdrew hia name from th e  
"popularity contest" section of 
(he forthcoming primary, Taft 
won the second.

Editor« were virtually unani
mous in saying MacArthur has 
great popularity in New Hamp
shire.

Moat ol them believe that Mac-] 
Arthur's admirer« will vote lor 
Taft In tha “ popularity contest,” ] 
since the general's name does not 
appear there.

As to the Democrats, the edi
tor» «aid surveys showed that the* 
party organization can easily dt- 
llvtr enough votss to give Tru- 

, man at least a €0-40 edge over 
Kefauver in the popularity con
test. Thty do not «:• pect a n y  
Kefauvei delegates to win. Al
though the\ agieed he bad made 

.a lot of friends In. a recent tour

I
of the elate.

The Democrat« will elect 121 
c .legates In the primary.

Tangee ROUGE ACkc LIP ST IC k
Regular 75e .......................... NOW Revlon, $1.10 S iz e ............... MOW

Prescriptions Filled 
With Core

For quick, careful service, bring your 
proscription* to Richard'* Drug. We'll 
fill them accurately WHEN you need 
them. That I* why *o many doctor* 
racommend aur service* . . .

All
Lucien Lelong 
Perfumes and 
Toilet Waters

Vi Price

Regulor

LIP STICK
T a n « » y R # g u la ^ r 0̂ ^ ^ ^ N O W

FACE POWDER
Tangea, Regulor $1.00 . . . .  NOW

OilLU C K Y  TIGER h*
25c Sixe . . ................... NOW

LISTERINE
85c S ix # ..............  .............. NOW

CAKE MAKE-UP 2
Tangee, Regular 50c . . . NOW : 9 e
Touch and Glo f i
Revlon, Regular $1.10 . . . .  NOW 9 e
NAIL POLISH A
Revlon, 60c S i z e ................. NOW 9 e

Hoyt Compound ( C Q c
$1.50 S i t e ...............................NOW W * #

Russell Stover Candy 
Sold Exclusively at 
RICHARD DRUG
WE GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

CEPACOL C Q c
S L O O j j x a ^ ^ . .................NOW

Cashmere Bouquet C c
SOAP^Regule^^^S*¡ ü ^ ¿ , £ í 2 a—

RICHARD DRUG
J *1



Oil Completions, New Wildcats Set Oil Field Pace
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Wildcat Reports

The Texas Co., 
Cities Service 
Start Ventures

Oil completion* and the

Rig Activity 
Takes Drop

Bureau Releases Report On 
Water Flooding In Oklahoma

Armstrong: County 
H. L, Hun No. ’ MF ' P !" ‘ ¡packer 6039’ ; acidized 5915-6030’ ; 

et al. Sec. 63, Blk. G-2, D&P pwabbed 30 barrels oil; swabbeu 
f  HR, 1970’ fr S and 800’ ir E-L again, 89 barrels oil. Continuing 

drilling below 4626’ in shale [0 le3t

HE&WT survey, ran tubing with P * riod  io r  »  to 1 * 1 increased
potential of 825 barrels. Of

and lime 
H. L. Hunt NKO. MHW Richie

et at. Sec*. 131. B11-.

Hutchinson County 
Drillstem test 6484-6517’ ; open

DARLAS — A total 2879 ro
tary rigs were active in oiilields
of the United States and Canada AMARILLO — Approximately, owners. Consequently, Complete 
for the week -of Feb. 25. 1952. 33 million barrels of oil were re- production records were not - ai- 
sccording to a report to Ameri- covered in Oklahoma by y/ater ways available. The production 

w «  MHBHimviw auu UN can Assn' °f Ollwcll Drilling flooding up to Dec. 31. 1949, ac- reords ifonn ’ he start of water
. . Contractors by Hughes Tool Co. cording to a Bureau of Mines re- injection were available and are

01 two new wuacais Tj-,is total compares with 2882 port released by Secretary of the i presented in the report,
in the Anadarko basin sot \ reported a week ago, 2879 a interior Oscar L. Chapman. 1 The survey of water-flooding
tho pattern of activity fo r  tnonth ago, and with 2154 in the The report supplements a pre- operations in Ok’ahoma was made
the Panhandle o il field last comParab*e wcek ° f  1051 • A com‘ vious Bureau of Mines report is- by the bureau under a coopera-

, . j parison by principal areas for the sued in 1943. It describes water- tive agreement with the State
W*®K* past two weeks shows: flooding activities in Oklahoma! of Oklahoma.

Nine oilers w ere reported Pacific Coast, 173, unchanged; from Joly 1, 1942, to Dec 3, 194»,! , f l o o d  onentorn
completed in the . e v e n - d a y  Oklahoma, 336, down 15; Kan- , * * .  an contains tailed 1 ^

sas, 167, down 4; Rocty Moun- and contains a detailed informa- ‘ b“ uld r®1, ew c^ ‘ ,eiU y fatls 
tain, 157, up 2; Canada 179. un- tion and charts on Nowata, Rog- and condltlon" before starting a 
changed; Ark-La Tex. 158 down ers and Craig counties. recovery project. Not all water-
2; West Texas & New Mexico, similar report covering counties; Ending projects are successful. 
70S. down 10; Gulf Coast, 589, up other Ran these three aiwmiy However, water flooding re-
10; Illinois, 83. up 4; N o r t h  he. been released. Dr. C. VV. wi :more than three millkm
Texas, £34, up 12. If-eibel, regional director. Region ^a,lt,a of oil ln Oklahoma t-Ur

VI Bureau of Mines, pointed out.]"1® 
was v.ritten h 

and Kenneth

Clarke Feted !Revival Is Slated 
By Phillips By Wheeler Baptist

Louie P. Clarke. Pampa, was! WHEELER — Wheeler Bapttr 
honored Saturday by Phillips Pe- church will hold a revival meil 
troleum Co. for the completion ing at the church beginning tc 
of 30 years of service with the day through Supday, March 9 
company. Clarke Is area super-! according to Rev. M. B. Smith 
■ntendent in the gasoline depart-’ paator.
ment. | Selected to preach Is Dr. Orvifl<

Previous to this position, Clarke pastor of the First Bap
served as superintendent of var- *'•* church at Blanchard, Okie 
ious plants including N o r t h  Dr YeaS "  >» an Instructor ir 
plant, Wetumka plant, L i m a  MlS8issiPPi Slate college, but i. 
p l a n t  and Denoya plant. In on leave °t  absence at the pres 
1938, he was m a d e  superintend- ant time.
ent of the Breckenridge division “1950! at which time he assume 
Until that division was closed in his present duties.

these, five were for poten
tiels in excess of 100 barrels 
each with one well showing
a potential of 200 barrals.

„., _____  , . New locations dropped slightly¡100 - 24 Hrs. Located: 2688’ from The surVcy „
and Goodnight survey, drilling be- 1 hour; alight blow i f  air for 12 but included two new deep W and 589’ from S lines of lease j 0j,n p  Powell 
low 6451' in shale and lime. 55 minutes; recovered 225’ I r ”  tests in the Anadarko Basin. The Sec. 54, Blk. M-23, Sikes Survey jj j  onus ton pei-------- -------  1 . uoleum e n g  1-1

Gray County ring mud; flowing pressure 70 Texas Co. staked a 9100-foot test_ Gravity Tqp cf Pay - Total Depth neer8 on lhe BartUaiilla, Okla., 1
1 Gordon nnimd»; 15-minute shut-in bot- in Ochiltree county and Cities Serv- 3213’ Acidized 2-11-52 - 1500 Gal. ^ url,|U \(ire.i experiment sta-lPhillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Gordon pounds; ________  ____... ___ . . . ________ ______, ___ __________

“ A ” , Sec. 48, Blk. 3, I&GN, 1980’ tom hole pressure 310 pounds; ¡Ice staked its first ln the basin, ¡G-O Ratio 1,176 8 5-8” Casing - 
fr N&W-L of E-2. drilling below hydrostatic pressure 3300 pounds; an 11,500-foot venture in Roberts(1440’ 5 1-2”  Oil string - 3176’ Corn-
903' in red beds.

Phillips Pet, Co. No. 2 Gor
don ” A” , Sec, 48, Blk 3, ION
1980’ fr S and 660” ; E-L N-2, A n d e r s o n- Pritchard No. 1 
drilled to 840’ ; cleaning out at Q t, Sec 59 Blk
r.o** J

Water flooding, the report de
clares. is a valuable conaerva-

and 214 miles east of the Hutchin- Gray County |ion m(,aKUre, not oniy prevent
son county line. Phillips Petroleum Company ]ng piematur-j abandonivient of

. . . . .  , Five we!ls were Plugged, one of -Panhandle No. 1 — Potent. 141 sll.jp,„;r jesses but also reviving
icnara jno 1 which was a Wildact in Collings- — 24 Hrs. Located: 330’ from jnterest ¡n many areas previously 
’ *• n as  worth county. This was the Laan- S and E lines W-2 Sec. 174, abandoned.

drilled to 6618’ ; preparing to run county 16 miles north of Pampa pleted 2-15-52 
test 6610-6646’

Lamb County

685'
mum™ p„t -n Nn 1 Hoh-r. 1subdiv”  drillinK below 9273’ i n Tex Oil Co.’s No. 1 Arthur J.Phillips Pet. oo. No. 1 Hobar L ime Bailey abandone{, at 5M6 feet

Ranch, Sec. 26, Blk. 3, l& '-n  | Ochiltree County INTENTIONS TO DRILL
DST 8;fc4-74’, recovered 4 bar-) TD .0.155’ ; plugged back to I
rels oil, 2 barrels salt water in 24 10,o i l ’ ; perforated with 240 shots No. 1-B, I  & GN Survey. 1650’ 5 1-2” Oil string 
hours, 3.8 million feet gas, prepar- irom 9933-75', drillstem test .c- froti C and 1665’ from W lines pleted 2-5-52
ing to test ahead. . covered 135’ slightly gas cut mud; Sec. 11, Blk. 7. 6 miles W White

i  Phillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Hobart s shutB in pressure Mo Dec- PD 3250’
preparing to u-si ...... ................ ! ______ 1.  n.rfnrat*' Cornellufl Trust Eatfttft.

42 Top of Pay 2994' Total Depth a n^pans for recovering oil from 
3060’ Shot 2-8-52 — 220 qts. par(iy depicted oil-bearing forma-

Simms G-O Ratio — 8-5-8”  Casing - 454' (¡ons was first tried in Oklahoma
2985' Com- in Fatly water-lijoding op

erations re coniined to th e

„  , _  . pounds; preparing
1 aĤ ier.C£Un,ivi 11 Rnl i,om »̂ 55-9910'.Stanolind 04G Co. No. 11 Rod- The Texas q , No

• iingsford Band. sec. 17, Blk. DT,
S&E-L, washing over drillpipe at

-W IT

Hutcnlnson County ! area of l shallow Bartles' ille
J. M. Huber Corporation - Bone «and formations in Nowata and 

93 • 24 H ib. R0Kers counties. The results oTT ««el 071* .. X. !.•__

KPDN
1340 On Your itadio Dial

_  SUNDAY
7:00_Family Worship Hour
7:15—Frank Kaye llynms 
7:15—Frank Kaye Hymn»
7:30— News
7:15—Sunday Musicale 
8:30—Hack to Clod.
9:00—Assembly of God Church. 

'9:30— Voice of Prophecy, MBS 
10:00—William Hillman. News 
10:15—Health Quiz 
10:30—Music For Sunday 
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—News.
12:15—HOUSING HEADLINED 
12 :*0—Forward America.
1:00—'Top Tunes With Trendlcr 
1:30—Bob Kberly 

, 1:45—Health* Unix 
2:00—Frank & Ernest 
2:15—Bill Cunningham 
.2:30—Christian Youth 
2:45—Health Quiz 
3:00—Lutheran Hour 

,  3:30—Under Arrest 
* 3:65—Bobby Benson 

4:00—The Shadow 
4:30—True Detective 
6:00—The Gabby Hayes Show 
6:30— Nick Carter 
5:65—Cecil Brown 
6:00—Affairs of Peter Salem 
6:30— Kay Block 
7:00—College Choir 
7:30—News
7:45— First 5tu!hodl»t Churcl 

8:30—John J. Anthony 
9:00—Enchanted Hour 
9:30—Sylvan Levin 

10:00 News 
10:13-r-Slars Sing 
10:30—KPDN Concert Hall 
10:56—Mutual News 
11:00—Songs of Devotion 
11:30— Remember These 
11:56— New»

, 12:00— Sign Off.
MONDAY MORNING 

6:69—Sis 11 On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:4B—Sagebrush Serenade.
6:55— Weather Report 
7:00—Trading Post 
7:15—Pete Welbom 
7:30—News. Kay rancher.
7:45—The Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh. New*.
815—Tell lour Neighbor.
3:30—Pampa Wakes Up 
8:45—Ken Carson 
8:50—Music

♦ . 8:55— Morris Knloe
9:00—Sue Johnson at the Organ 
9.15—Assembly of God 
9:30—Take a Number 

10:00— Ladies Fair.
10:25—News

•  10:30—0»ueen for a Oay.
11:00—Party Line. Malone & Keel 

Elmer’s Super Market 
11:15— Homemakers Harmonies 
11:25— News
11:30—Curt Massey Time.
11:45— Capital Commentary 
11:55—Karl Smith
42:00—Cedrto Poster. Lindsey Font. 
15:16—News. Thompson Hardware 
12:30—David Rose, Fox worth • Gal 

' bralth
12:45—Eddy Arnold 
12 ;50—Hoop-De-Do 

1:00—Time 1» Money 
1:25—News
1:30—Afternoon Dcvol loit 
3:00—Salon Music

^ ham No. 3. TT Ry Survey. 990’ l-oated: 330’ from N and 97l’ ;l^e” c operations stimulated actfv-
1 Swink i,-om E and 2310’ from S lines from E lines of lease Sec. 33, jues ln other pools in Oklahoma,

«„c  101 r ip  Vi T t m  ««o ’ fr Sec- Blk 2< 7 m iles w  B ,k- Y ”  A<teB Survey Gravity 40 a)Mi by the end of 194» water
S i*. , ... T i ’,1 “““  ... White Deer PD 3265 .. Top of Pay 3064' Total Depth flooding had beer, (t ied in 25

Gray County 13203’ .G-O Ratio - 500 9 5-8”  j 0f the 49 oii-ptOvluc.ing counties
Phillips Petroleum Company, Casing - 358’ 7” Oil string - 3050’ ¡n the state.

Johnson ” CC”  No. 1, Rockwall Completed 2-26-52 j The report summarizes lhe re
3557’. TD 3999'.

Parmer Countv 
U. S. Smelting and Refining Co.,Kn' *i  ̂sinan'* A Ostoriie"*’ ’A ”' County School Land Survey. 990’ \ J. H. Huber Corporation-John- suits obtained by water flooding, 

h in in Ccnttoi «¿n snhdiv drill- from N and 1980’ from W lines «O*1 “ C”  No. 6 - Potent. I l l  - nncj ¡jia dissuasions give informa 
Ly . h a u "  I Sec. 9. Blk. C-2 7 miles W Alan- 24 Hrs. Located: 330' from E uing below 8331’ ln shale 

Potter County
Standard Oil Oo. of Texas No. 

1 Brush Est., Sec. 12, Blk, 20-F, 
E-L, drilling below 6054’ in shale. 
EKL, drilling below 6054’ in 
shale. .

Roberts County
Sinclair O&G Co. No. 10-J Ups, 

Sec. 2, Blk. 1, BBB&C, 19c-' l  
S, 660’ fr E-L; drilling b e l o w  
2871’ in anhydrite

tion on the pioducing fdrma- 
reed PD 2700’ . j and 530’ from S lines of lease tion-t, methods of deve.oprr.ent.

The Texas Company, W.P. Dial Sec. 34, Blk. . Y. A&B Survey production pmciiecs, and aource 
eUl ” B” NCT-1 No. 2, J. B. Gravity 40 Top of Pay 3045’ tc/al ancj tr-jatment of water on the

TIPRO Seeks 
Accounting

AUSTIN — Petroleum Admin
istration for Defense was urged 
by the executive committee of 
the Texas Independent Producers 
and Royalty Owners Assn, “ toi 
direct all steel mills to make! 
nn accounting of all oil country I 
tubular goods milled for the last! 
six months of 1951.”

The resolution, adopted by thal 
TIPRO group in a meeting at I 
Austin last week resulted from
growing conviction among oil In
dependents that all steel tubular! 
goods ior lhe industry may not 
be subject to defense allocation.'

The committee also adopted aj 
resolution urging the H o u s e  
Small Business Committee, n o w  
investigating the oil inustry 1 
steel allocations program, “ to { 
recommend to the Defense Pro-1 
duction Administration that suffi-1 
cient steel be allocated to the 
Petroleum Administration for Dj 
fense to insure the accomplish-;■

Stubblefield Survey. 1650’ from depth 3110’, G-O ratio 2000, 9 many projects in Oklahoma. Maps 1 ment of the proposed program 
E and 4290’ from S lines Sec. 16’®” casing - 358 ’ 7” Oil string - and curves ziiow'ng the produc- for domestic oil exDanslon.”E ar.d 4290’ from S lines Sec. 9-8" casing 
12, Blk. - 7 1-2 miles N Alan- Completed 2-12-52
reed PD 2450’

Hutchinson County 
J. M. Huber Corporation, Riley

PLUGGED WELL 
Wheeler County 

Warren Oil Corporation, G.W.
M Survey. 1 Williams No. 6 , H A 
J’ from S vey. 1650' from N and

tion history of several of the 
projects also are contained in 
the report.

The writers compiled the re-
GN Sur- port primarily from records of” G " No. 14. AB k. _________ , , .

330' from E and 990’ from S vey. I860' from N and 330’ from the operators of the respective
r\.lf'O il"corn No 1 John Hag- *‘ne" SEM Sec " •  Blk M*™. E w -2 of SE-4 Sec. 49, projects or of the oil purchasers.

. r?,'|. o ’ tj fcoNoaO’ ir 12 mIles NW Stinnett PD 3300’ Blk- 24 14 mile" SE McLean Complete records of the o i l -
f w V  dr nine below 4,'02’ in Pennowa Oil tk Gas Company, Plugged 2-22-52 Total Depth 245p', producing history of the acreage
dnimmte ind lin e  Thompson ” A”  No. 3, TCRR Sur- Character of Well — Oil being flooded are given wnerever

Texaco ‘ no 1 j  W Roberts. vey 330’ from N and E lines ■ Collingsworth County possible. , ,
c-n 1 .¡(I Blk 13 t &NO drilled of 55-hcr* lease in NE-4 Sec. Laan - Tex Oil Company — , Many of the properties affect- 
sec. 160, B1K. is, , ,5  Blk M-23. 2 miles SE Stin- Arthur J- S a il*  No. 1. H&GN ed were developed more than 40to 4104'; set io
4104’ cemented with 500 sacks; nel*- PG 
wailing on cement, to ret.

Sherman County

for domestic oil expansion.’ 
Primary purpose of the execu

tive committee session was toll 
make final arrangements for the| 
Sixth Annual Meeting of t he :  
Association to be held in F o rt ! 
Worth, Marcii 27 and 28. Com- | 
mittees which will function at i 
the convention in preparing re
ports directing TIPRO policy j* 
were named and material com
piled for their information and| 
use.

w h e nSurvey 660’ from W and .1320’ : years ago, and have had several It is a nerve which,
Potter County I from N lines NW-4 Sec. 49.' Blk.! -----------------  -------- pressed, causes pain.

Colorado Interstate Gas Com- H. 6 miles NE W e l l i n g t o n  Plugged 2-22-52 Character of Well The funny bone is not a bone. 1
C'o. No. 1 Pany. MasterSon Estate No. B-32,1 Plugged 2-13-52 Total depth 5516' Dry

H&TC Survey. 600’ from W and Character of Well - Dry
2700’ from S lines Sec. 64, Blk. 47. 
14 miles SE Masterson PD 3110' 

Roberts County
Cities Service Oil Company,

Shamrock O&G
Amend, Sec. 2, Blk. 3, GH&H,
1263’ fr N&W-L drilling 2932’ ur 
anhydrite.

OKLAHOMA 
Beaver County

Cities Service No. 1 Miles,
SW 3W SW 36-5n-23 eCm, drilled
to 2970, set $ 5-8-inch 2970 ce- ___
mented with 1000 sacks. Drill- P L  11,500 
ing below 2998 feet. I Hansford County

J M. Huber No. 1 SchollandJ Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., 
338’ fr N&W-L l-4n-23 eCm, drill-¡Davis Gas Unit No. 1, GH & H 
ing below 5300’ in lime and shale.* Survey 5130’ from N and E lines 

7-inch 6320' cemented witl- ’’-’.i 1 Sec. 55, Blk. 2. 15 1-2 miles
J. H. Huber No. 1 Hinz, SE Texhoma PD 3100’

C SE ri\V 22-«n-21 eCm, s a i l  Moore County
sacks; planning to perforate and Phillips Petroleum Company.

Sneed “ J”  No: 1 , Henry S. Ward 
Emby Kaye No. 1 Sharp, 660' Survey 1109’ from N and 1639’ 

fr E&S-L 31-6n-22 ECM, built 3 from E lines Lot 2. 28 miles SE

Sherman County 
Bluebonnet Oil Corporation,

Children in many homes of 
colonial America were not al-

Wheeler County
Warren Oil Corporation, J. A. ______ ______ _____ ____  __  __

Belew No. 2, H & GN Survey, lowed to ait at the dinner table, * 
Pronger Bros. No. ,1 , T & NO 330’ from N and W lines of but stood during the entire meal.
Survey 330’ from N and E lines E-2 of SE-4 Sec. 50, Blk. 24. | ----------  --------

Theis No. 1. I  it  GN Survey. Sec- 298- B,k f*T  6 miles SW,Total Depth 2536' P l u g g e d ]  Portugal is the real birthplace 
1980’ from S and E lines Sec! Stratford Total D e p t h  3080’ , 2-15-52 Character of Well - O il! of the ukulele. II
177, Blk. 2. 16 miles N Pampa

3u0-lmrrel tank3, setting up sep
arators; retested 5828 - ^887’ ;

Dumas PD 2800’
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corpora-

flowed 140 barrels oil in f o u r  tion, Baer etal No. 1, H & GN 
hours; gauged 1.5 million feet Survey. 1320’ from N and E
gas.

Pure Oil Co. No. 1 Albert, 
SE SE SW 16-6n-26 eCm, moved 
in cable tools, preparing to swab.

Sunray No. 1 Meyer, CNW SW 
16-ln-2l eCm. drilling below 3550 
in- lime.

lines Sec. 15, Blk. Q 6 3-4 miles 
NW Etter PD 3700’

Ochildtree County 
The Texas Company, F. C. 

Turner No. 1, T  81 NO Survey. 
660' from S and W lines Sec. 
145, Blk. 13. 23 miles S Perryton 
PD 9100’

Fires In the United States an- AMENDED INTENTION 
nually ■ burn over forest lands: Hutchinson County r
equal in area to New York state. 1 Kewanee Oil Company, Starr

----------------------  » 1 No. 1 , B.S.F. Lands Survey. 1650'
North Dakcta has 5256 miles of f,om g and E lines SE-4 Sec. 

railroads; South Dakota, 396». j «, Blk. 23. 5 miles NE Borger 
—  1 ~* . ~~ . pD 3000’ (To change lease name

North Carolina, during 1949, only - previously filed as Badg-
had 359,000 milch cows on Un 

Rd. Advertisement farms; South Carolina, 156,000.

■ m

Homes Available
On G. I. Loans

, \

In Littleton Addition on 
Tignor and Miami Streets

2 Bedroom Homes $100 Down
Plus Loan Expons*

3 Bedroom Homes $300 Down
Plus Loon Expanse

First Come — First Served
« k \

WHITEHOUSE PROPERTIES
Across Street Front Post Office Phono SO

er No. SO)
O IL  COMPLETIONS 

Gray County
Nabob ProducUon Company * 

J. S. Morse No. C-4 - Potent.
| 15 - 24 Hrs. Located:' 330’ from 
! W and 990' from 8 lines SW-4 
| Sec. 67, Blk. 25, H A GN Sur- 
| vey Gravity 40 Top ot Pay 2653’
| Total Depth 2884’ G-O Ratio 150 
; 10 3-4”  Casing - 153’ 7" OH
: string - 2592’ Completed 2-12-52 

Sinclair Oil & Gas Company - 
Amsnda Reynold! No. 3 - Potent.

| 202 - 24 H. Located: 330’ from 
N and 699’ from E lines of 
lease Sec 84, Elk. 3, I&GN Sur
vey Gravity 45, top of pay 2980’ , 
total depth 3166', 1-0 Ratio 328 10 

! 3-4”  Cauting - 584'. Oil string - 
j 2963’ Completed 2-14-42

Southern ’Production Company 
• - Morse “ C”  No. i t  - Potent.
I 102 • 24 Hrs. Located: 330' from 

E and S lines S-2 NW-4 Sec. 
1. Blk. 26. H & GN Survey Grav
ity 41 Top of Pay 2500’ Total 
Depth 2580' Shot 2-5-52 • 460

i ing - 292’ 7”  Oil string - 24*0.35' 
Qts. G-O Ratio 735 10 3-4”  Caa 
Completed 2-3-52 

| Hutchinson County
Clemmer & Caldwell - Johnson 

No. 2 - Potent. 51 • 24 HiV 
Located: 330’ from E and 99Q’ 
frqnr N lines W-2 of E-2 Sec. 
♦0. Blk. “ Y ” . A & B  Survey 
Gravity 44 Top of Pay «982 
Total Depth 3020’ Acidised 1-19-52 

1640 Gal. 0-0 Ratio • 10 3-4 
I Casing - 427’ 7”  Oil string
3002’ Completed 2-13-62 

Power Petroleum Company 
Pritchard No. 13 - Potent 10 - 24 
Hr*. Loostsd: 330’ from E and 

I 1660 from t  Unts' of lass* Sec 
I, Blk. B-4. D iSE Survey Grav 
ity 40 Top ot Pay 2761’ Total 

| Depth 2771’ Acidized 2-16-52 
9004 Gal. G-O Ratio 2400 10 3-4” 
Casing • 303 ’ 7”  Oil string - 
2751’ Completed 2-19-52 

Shamrock oil & Gas Corpora
tion — Prichard No. 4-Potcnt.

i t ' s not  w h a t
YOU DO

Sure, you changed the sheets. 
But did you notice those wrin
kles? . . . That's what's mak
ing him twist, toss and snore.

i t ’ s t he w a y
YO U DO IT ^

Just between you and us '  l l 
we can assure you bed linens 
that are fresh and smooth as 
can be from hem to hem. So 
send them to us. He'll sleep 
quietly as a babe. And you . . .  
why you'll be a perfect angel.

Wash -  Fluff Dried -  Delivered 8V2C Lb.

YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
301 E. FRANCIS PHONE 675

&
Why it’s easy to choose SEW

WALLPAPER
. . Pick Any Number Prom V to  7—  

re Su re  to Got a Pattern You'll Ukol

This is Pattern No. 112
U T  THIS LOVtLY FIORAI A M  A 
GHACIOUS AIR TO AKT ROOM...

Th« frth  colon ss4 
appealing »impiifiry 
at rh« lovaly floral 
croato •  roo« of 
beaoty and rofr»»li 
Ing lotto.

This is Pattern No. 122
iRRWirrfN v o w  « totem w a u p  i

WITH THIS lO V lir  PATTERN .  .  .  j

pro's ■ pottorn Ifcot

Red gsysfy ef colee

This is Pattern No. 132
PERFECT FOR A RE0R00M, EOtfAl- 
LT SUIT A M  FOR ANT ROOM . . .

I Dm friendly. Intimólo 
f chorm end color of

tora ore sore to bring 
tapp ino li Is say

This is Pattern N0.142
A MIGHT ANO SHHHY DiSIGH M  

IM 00U H . APPFAUNO COLORS . .  .

Tk;« h ■ «0*1 «b
* -Af ---*- f-o8 . mIr QC-lvO COWIwlffOrlQW
of oledero «fylo end
coloring . . .  yoo 
could Kort.ly choose

ThisisPattern No.152
A DtUGHTFUt FIORAI W  COR. 
GÍ0US NATURAI COUTRfNGE . . .

Top'S find Ibis charm- 
log florsA osar • oS

Thisis Pattern No.162
. Try Hi h i
i Off 0HY SOf of w M

Try thit Companionat•  Comfciwo- 
Iton on any tot of adjoining woH 
oroot . .  . With thoao two boow- 
tiful componionot* poWorwe you 
can ochiavo doc orating unity 
that professional d e c o r a t o r s  
charge much to Create . . .and 
with these patterns you can do 
it tastefully and econamleoAy.

hum  IPS tons« tot

This is Pattern No. 172

Those and Other Patterns 
See Hundreds Mere m

MONARCH 
HARDWARE CO.
W. E. (Bill) Ballard, mere Mgr.

N. E . Corner oi Hugh** Building

m m O M M M M M

I
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HOvV ABOUT T H E  « IO O  C U T jJ  FAP// YfcO CUA.P6 T A LK  A 9  IP 
MOO TOOK FO R  S E L L IN G  MONEY W ERE T H E  M AllJ £
U 9 T H A T  C R O O K E D  M E S T ^ f  ISSUE/M V ROLE WAS THAT O P  
•—' I F  YOU DON'T
k i c k  t h a t  ,
BACK .YOU'RE 
A<d g u il t y  a s  (
A gARreM DER  
WITH a  c r e a m y  
L m u s t a c h e / /

OH, B E O  YOUR \  
PAKÜOKI, S IR — ’ 

A W F U L  S O R R Y /  I
W E W A S J U S ’ ' 
TARE.IT  PRACTICIN' 

W H EN  YOU  
SU P P IK JLY  /  

CA M E AROUMD I 
TH’ C O R N E R /  /

k /  S - S - s t /Y O U  
Y  S E E  W ITH
/ t h e s e  s l u s h y
\  S P R IM S  O N E S ,
1 \ if  y o u  t i m e  
J  'EM RISHT, TH’ 
y  s p l a s h  s r r s

’EM  L IK E  AM 
ATOMIC BOMB. \ 

AM’ YOU DON'T' 
HAVE TO R U M - 7 

Y \  M A Y B E/ . y

THAT v 
SM E LLS  
1 FISHY
\ t o m e *

USUALLY ^  
HÊ. DOES  
BUT W E 

> WANT TO 
BE SUPE “ 

V w e W S Ì '

meanwhileNOW DON'T COUNT ON 
USING THE CAR ALL  
TH E TIME W HEN YOU 
G E T  T H E S E  

'L IC E N S E S '

V  A  C A *  O P
4  TH K IR  O W N  /
V  abso lu tely
y  NOT/ NEVER t
«S  I  WON’T ALLOW 
>  IT .' WHY. IT S  
7, PREPOSTEROUS?

t h a t  b o u n d s
LIKE YOU -

p l a n n e d  t o
HAVE ONE OF 
Y 3U E OWN ' .

'  YE AH  »  LET1 
S U R PR .SE  t >  

t w i n s  a n ' t o
H E P  O VER TE

t h e ip  h o u se  
t h e ,d a y  the

h e y . r u p e  '
FltflN- THIS 
WPECK IS
g o n n a  b e  a
COLD JOB - 
OUT H ER E '

'STUD YIN G  FO * THE OPAl X 
T E S T  0 I  THOUGHT TH E  
IN SPECTO R SK IP P ED  THAT 
POP KIDS WHO VE. TAKEN 

>--- . THE DRIVING COURSE '
'  OH. WE 
WONTAÎF 
FOK VOO« 

^  CAB '
1  much  »

/ A S  A L A M S /— B E S ID E S ,  z —
e x p e r i e n c e  i9  S e t t e r  t h a m  

t e x t b o o k s  t o  
t e a c h  _vou b u m p w r F - ^ T / 1 
K im s  ( y > s ? ~ - r r  J  I C i7 5  ■?

C IT Y  L  i h  \ V ~ j ? l ¥4
w a y s* r y M

IF YOU V  
WERE A  V 
G R A D E -A  )  
GUY W E i  
WOULDN'T 
HAYE TO / 
PUT T H E  1 
FO RCEPS, 

V OM YOU/,

HUSBANDS A R E  
HARDER TO FIND 
-tcT AFTER YOU'RE 

MARRIED
f  J T  than before

HAVE YOU J  
SEEN MY *\ 
h u s b a n d y
A R O U N D  V 
TOOtSlE Y

J  NO--I’M
LOOK-nG fo p
-vt HERBERT 

TOO r

PAGWOODHERBERT
PAGWOOD
yooHoo

Il CRAWL 
à BACK 
im o  THE 
IWOOD- 
IW O R K «

J  R W iLLiam c ,

G EE. IT S  BEEN SO  
LO N G -H O W  DO I  
KNOW IF MANNY  
S C R A G S  IS S T IL L  
A  F E N C E  O R - 
fc* A ’tft-

THE FIRST THiNô IS I 
TO LOCATE HIS SHOW

DERE IT IS. VIC. NOT 
EXACTLY DA KIND OF A  

NEIGHBORHOOD YOU'D WANT 
r TO BRING A  DAME TO. TP

WELL,WHY NOT/ 
IT CERTAINLY . 
COULD BE.' y

AND MY TIMERS.YEAH AND ] 
MACHINE 15 ON) I  5UPPOSE I 
THE UP AND UP/THE SQUAW 
TOO ..AS YOU / T H E R E  IS 
\ CAN SEE!/PO C A H O N TA S!

YOU 5EE,HOLLIS,THESE PE OPLE ARC/ HE REALLY hr  
MOOVIANS TO O, JU S T  LIKE OOP.. / A PREHISTORIC 

AND THEY R E S E N T  YOU CALLING V MAN .EH ? NOT 
K  HIM A MISSING LIN K/ — - ¿ i*  JU STA ...ER

< —  _____________ ¥  v  UH» ahum .... /
.  n / r r - A aA

j  SO IN JCS  M Y '
m o t h e r  taught m e

WHAT WOULD Y  ANYTHING/ 
VA LIKE ME VYHAT DO

S IN G  O N E  
O F TH E M /

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO ACC O M PANY ME ?

YTH.

TO WARBLE?/ TOU LIKEI  FLUTTER A MEAN TONSIL
TH IS'PAPER ONLY PRIN TS  
THE L E T T E R S  FROM SANE  

P E O P L E . READ THAT nf 
SEN S IB LE  ONE FROM /  Jl 

S  AN  INTELLIGEN T i - A j  
'N ----- . R EA D ER  Y e < J !

DID YOU S E E  TH IS KT  
SILLY LETT ER  FROM V 
SOME R EA D ER  WHO’S 
AGAINST THE DOG r. 

vT\ LAW. j---------

S IN G IN G
^ B E S T ?

AN AFRICAN PRIMITIVE l YOU SEE 7  W l°  UP'
I  HAVE THE BEST COLLECTION IN THE / A ll  THEY'RE 
SOUTH, EXCEPT FOR GREEDY SIMON I SLOWING DOWN 
AIRED! BUT STOP...I’LL SHOW VOU ONElV HERE AT PASS

WAIT A 
MINUTE ! 
W SWIPING
WHAT?

I  WAS F R A M E D „.A «D
CONVICTED OF PUR' j 
LOWING AN AFRICAN I 
PRIMITIVE THAT HADN'T

SIX MONTHS. BUT I  WAS 
INNOCENT... ABSOLUTELY 
INNOCENT! OH, IT WILL 
WRING YOUR HEART, EASY..

THEN YOU'RE JANE 
McVICKER AFTER ALL, 
AND JANET TULLIS 

IS A PEN NAME? AND 
VOU SERVED A TERN!

TH FINAL CUN SOUNDED 
WITH TH’ BALL 

IN TH" A IR/
CHRISTIAN!AH-M-H,,, GREAT 

WEATHER FOR ^ 
SPRING TRAINING, 

SKIP/ _

AND WHAT A JOLT 
TH' OZARK KID 

Mr WILL GET WHE 
Js HE REPORTS 
R  NEXT WEEK/

SEEN  STOLEN AT ALL
AMD THE OWNER KNEWIN P R IS O N ?§  UM-TH' N 

I  NIFTIEST 
r SHOT AH 
NEVUH AIMED 
. T  M AKES

BEAN SLOCKED 
A VOLCANO AASS, 

AND TH' BALL 
L BOUNDED ^  
¡BT THROUGH K  
M  TH' HOOP/ £

TH'HOT SHOTS 
WIN IN AN 
UPSET, i

97 to 96/

MEANWHILE. HUNDREDS 
OE MILES SOUTHWARD... IK>OVO , W W  *. \V\T H E H  M PC?W t«SO »i9  

NÒOOX M«.WkK>C\\V3ttX>’S  
W\TO\C!Kfe P»K>' KlOVO THES‘VCt 
TPiVWVKi’ KX ’VM'.VXt OOKlT  
PÄOOT TWWC CK«=M-COW\.\K>’ __

|hV 9  QO\Tt C B W & tt  
OV TKSVKKS C fY R t  
cfx v\\vA-=,tvv 1 Kam

IUZ EASES BY THE SLINKING CUR, BANGS ON THE 
’DOOR, YELLS. HE'S ANSWERED BY AN ECHO.

IE STARTS TOWARD IT-WMEN A RASI
VOICE STOPS HIM COLD,

I  CONFOUND IT! J 
SMOKE'S COMING 
FROM THE CHIMNEY; 
SOMEBODY MUST 

^  BE HERE. A

WHOA! STAND WHERE
VfcYR .YAK'^vV

|W|E HAS A CREEPY 
^  FEELING THAT 
HIDDEN EYES ARE 
WATCHING HIM. HE 
TURNS, IS DUMB
FOUNDED TO SEE 
THE PLANE ABLAZE.

YOU'RE GOING '  
TO WRITE ANOTHER 
BOOK?ABOUT A 

b_ WHAT? S
m fo r r rv w tfW / i

IT’S SELLING BECAUSE N 
VOU HAVE A MOST UNUSUAL 
STYLE OF WRITING, PHIL/, 
AND THAT'S WHY WE y  
WANTED TO TALK f \  / 

k TO VOU TODAY* L  \ I

ANOTHER CHECH, Y  YES' THE SALES 
MRS.M'SQUILLAN? ARE INCREASING 
AND BY GOLLY -IT'S 7 ALL THE TIME, 
BIGGER THAN THE ) PHIL.' IT'S GOING 

OTHER ONE/ /  TO SET A RECORD 
S - L -  FOR A BOOK
k r l  \ l  I l ABOUT A SPORT/

'TWr«« u. s. ru Ofc*McHB̂ t8g<»y«i»
UNCLE PHIL SAIoT yES, THANK GOODNESS,' 
HF'S GOING TO \  HE HAD TO GO OYER 

SETTLE DOWN NORM TO THE MS SQUILL AN 
-AND SPEND MORE 7pU0USHING COMPANY 

TIME HERE IN /ABOUT SOMETHING-BUT 
. THE OFFICE?! HE SAID HE’D BE RIGHT . 
f c , _  BACK/

BOWLING/
THE FOG B U T T IN O .  
MR.7. VERY «OON ,  
you W ILL  SEE AN 
UNUSUAL GIGHT.

YEG.MR T  WE 
’W ILL  +VRROUHP 
TH E GPACEON IP
S t o l e n  fr o m
VOU »V THE /  
EARTMMEN. J

Thousand*  of them

A M A IZA '*  VOICE1.
ju p it ejHthe POVOt
MEN WILL HEAR HER!

W ELL, HEIGH HO, X HAVE TO  G ET  
HOME AND STU D Y -----1

HE THINKS HE ONLY HAS TO SN AP, 
HIS FINGERS AND ANY GIRL WILL 
COME RUNNING/------  -----THAT BRICK WAS \ J SO  LONG,1— 

HAVE TOGO MOV« 
•N. _  TOO. Z J

/  ITS LIKE A \  
MAGNET WHICH \  
ST0P5 PEOPLE AND S  
Things FROM FALLlfYG 
OFF THE EARTH 1 .
now  do  vou  y
UNOERSTAHO'* /

r ITS A LAW v 
DiSCOUERED 
BY 5iR ISAAC 

■ NEWTON/ 
GRAVITY iS A 
FORCE' IT
draws Every

1 OH. 
WELL

WONDER WHAT
k e p t  Emois 
t h e  ea r th  

be fore that

w h a t s
t h e
LAW
OF

HE THINKS H E S  HOT STUFF JUST  
BECAU SE HE HAS A . JT T L 'L U .-

> BUT WHAT MADE I/ 
THE BR iCK FALLV, 
DOWN ?  WHY DON'T

ANSWERING T he 
.la w  OF GRAVITY/

T h in gs Fa l l  u P ? la w  WAS

Thing  Down;

Mo fh Ig a f h 7,

It  s u r e  d o e s  ! a n y  m in u t e  h eS
LIABLE TO THINK OF SOMFWIN&-Lets  go

VANDYKE
—  A n d  h e 's  a l p f - d y  b u s t e d  o u t t a  
T h r e e  p e n s / t u r n e d  t h e  w k j l e  
j o i n t  u p s id e  Do w n  /

VEAN , EYEfey
MINUTE
COUNTS/

m u e  s e a r c h  f o q v a n o y k e
CONTINUES AS THE (¿AME  

GOES O N -  —

T H IS  IS  M Y  TH IR D
___» F L O P  T H IS

\( M O R N  IN' /  'N
A SOM ETHIN'S 

G O T T A  RE
\  P O N E /  y

WAIN IS 
5PERATIN 
A L L  T H '  
T I M E /

THAIS
HIM.1Not a TftxcE \ HEY: maybe 

OFVANtWKE , T H IS  
AN YW H ERE/ J  outfit got

him off tue 
STREETS/

G U ESS  W H AT- ) 
W E J U S T  SAM T '  -
t h e  f i r s t  r o b in
UNICA DONALD.'

THAT WOMAN!
y  SH E’S ^  

DOMINATING, ) 
XftkûdANT, /

S E E  HERE, NUTCWELL!
1 B E  C A R E F U L  W H AT^  
S j T O U  S A V  O F  m y  7j  

w i f e ! * z i y l

'COMB  NOW, BOTTSJ 
O F C O U R S E  S H E  
k ISN’T P E R F E C T !y

► ARROGANT,
SU SPICIO U S



BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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CiassUUd » 4 1 » '• ojcepuxl U 'Uft £
».m (or «rai kday pH. .tient, no ..... ate*
day Mainly 4bout Peop» a-a untie
ÎU JO a.ni Deadline for «u m ») iwiltr 
—Claxnlflad a da tf noon Su tu nui». 
I l* Inly About Peuple Z p.m 8at,inlay.

ODD LO T»
LADIES*

SHOES
Small

SUM . H I  

About 1  

AU
Colora

JTl»e Pampu N«»\m will nut i»e r«> 
tfpouifible tor iitor* Uuiii one day on 
error« appearing in Uiie i»aut » all in 
Immediately when vou find au «irof 
lift» been made.

AU3TIN — Such f,m o d o  r n", "welfare state”  find many mod- 
problems as price fixing, black ern concepts and practices derive
markets, excessive taxation and from patterns outlined in th e
socialized medicine were covered Code. Never before has it been 
in Roman law. | translated into any language.

Tlte Ttieodoaian code, first of- Dr Pharr, former head of Van- 
ficinl lawbook of the E o m a n 
empire, lias been translated by
Dr. Clyde Pharr, University of
Texas visiting professor of clas.

CLASSI F IEO hATfcS
Monthly KaU -  ll.»U puf libo 
luoiilb mo copy change).

(Mlnliuuiu ml tinea (¡-point I
1 Day —Zie per line
2 Day»— 22c per line per duy 
i  Day»—Wo per Un» per i lr . : .
4 Day»—lile per lina per duy
5 Day»—lev per Une per «I»}tra i editor of a project for col-■lest languages lection, translation and annota

tion of all Roman law source
material.

‘•The Theodosian Code a n d  
Novels and the Sirmondian Con
stitutions'’ is the first volume 
of the collection.■ Mary Brown 
Pha,rr. the professor's wife, is 
assistant editor.

Dr. Pharr came to the Univer- 
Wheeler County sity of Texes In February, 11*51. 

Home Demonstration council de- He plans to retire from teaching 
elded to change the date of the in June but will remain in Aus- 
4-H Dress Revue from Saturday, un to continue work on the 

/•April 19. to Saturday, April 28. monumental project. He will be 
Thy revue will be held in the assisted in translating the second 
V/bielsr Grade School auditorium volume, the Digest and Code of 
The change in dates was decided Justinian, by Mrs. Minnie Lee 
at the meeting of the council in Snepard, Dr. Harris Russell and 
the courthouse Saturday. ; pr. Oscar -W. Reinmuth. all of

— - - - - - - - - - -  S the University faculty, and Mrs.Miami fliih Tn Hoar H",,y J' 1̂on' wiie of thp clas'Plm lYll V lU U  I U I*vQl TsIciT languages department chair-

Amarillo Newsman iby Dr. Pharr in collaboration with 
MIAMI — Scheduled to appear Mrs. Pharr and Dr. T h e r e s a  

as guest speaker at the next Sherrei Davidson of Vanderbilt, 
meeting of the Miami M e n’s Publication was aided by a giant 
Service club Tuesday night is from the American Council of 
Wes lizard of Amarillo. Learned Societies from a fund

Widely known In the Panhan- provided • by the Carnegie Gor
die Iffiard is the publisher and jK,la ttoa
editor of the Amarillo G l o b e -  »The Theodosian Code a n d

1 Day»—Ho per line p»r daV 
7 Day» (or longer)—Ite p«r 1111S 

per day._
Cord of Thanks

J~~cui»noi «ay and I will m t -:*y 
T h a t he In dead—he 1« t a tyty  
With a cheery smile am a \.i:ve of 

The hand >v
He has wandered lute nu Unkmiwu 

Land,
And left un <lt< timing how \ r> ft, ir 
U need« mum be «Ilice he Jhv;ei* 

There.
And you—O you, who the wildest 

Yearn <
For the old time atop and grtud tv mm 
Think of him a« faring on, n>* detti* 
In the love of there a« the love of 

Here,
Think of him «till a« the mém’T I *njrf 
He 1a not dead—he la juat, awu>.

For I reckon that thè «tuff ori ns« f»t 
this present time are Mot %vurt*i; » 
ho compared with the glory wit!,A 
.shall be revealed In ua.

•—Romàna 8;H

S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E DOUAR DAY VALUES
Corduroy Caps 2 for 
Men's Flannel Shirts 
Men's Dress Shirts 
Men's Sport Shirts 
Men's Dress Sox 3 pr. 
Men's Sweat Shirts 
Men's Undershirts, 3 for 
Boys' Undershirts, 3 for 
Men's Shrrts . . . .  2 pr. 
Boys' Sheris . .. 3 pr. 
Men's Work Sox 4 pr. 
Men's House Shoes, pr. 
Men's Hankies 10 for 
Boys' Dress Sox 3 pr. 
Men’s Work Shirts 
Boy's Sweaters 
Men's T - ShirtB, 2 for 
Boys' T-Shirts 2 for 
Boys' Sport Ccats 
Men's Leather Belts 
Boys' Leather Belts 
Men's SI.98 Ties 2 for 
Middle-Length Shorts

Famous

NYLON 
\ HOSE

FRANK ALLKN
We wl»li io express our most tin. 

••ere- appreciation to all our neI-{ - 
Irors Mini f 'mnl« who n«titu-il um uC 
the time cf our Io«» tn the death tit 
our htiahatu', father. grandfatVr I 
eon. Frank Allen, who panned a try y 
Fel,. 23rd.

We especially wish to OcknmiTo’-e 
the goodness of those who planned M 
«erved meal» In our home, also I ho 
oil company employees, and to It v. 
Orion Carter of Damp* for hi« com. 
fortius me««nse. Also to Duenkel* 
Carmichael for Uie heautlful Inal rites

66 Gouf« 15 Dénie, 
60 Gouf* 15 Dsnic, 
54 Gouge 15 Danis, 
51 Gong* 15 Dan*«,

1.39 & 1.49 
Values

59c, 79c, 89c Values

Times Mr*. Frank Alien
Mr. A Mrs. AlfoiV 

& family 
Joaephlnt Allen 
Jltnmle Dee Allen 
Frank Allen, Jr.Clark, John rennington a n d  tornev. wrote In the introduction

Judge Ed Haynes The translation is expected to find Sandra Kay Allen 
Piggy Allen 
Mrs.

use by lawyers, political sciente la, 
economista and sociologists.More Than One Hero

HOQUIAM, Wash. — OP) — It’s 
not unusual for a sea captain 
named Catlsen to battle a storm 
off the English coast trying to 

to Falmouth. A U o i j u i a m  
stevedore boss, Fred Hedin, 59, 
was reminded of this recently 
during the travail of the Flying 
Enterprise. *

Forty-one years ago, H e d i n ,  
then an 14-year-old seaman, saya 
he -waa aboard a barque which 
was buffeted by a hurricane in 
the same waters. The barque was 
the Yemer, a three-master three 
weeks out of Liverpool enroute

Eva Allen A family

Gvil Service Has 
Inspectors' Jobs

* 7i r U H U ,-“ c  Anonymous meets ,»< nThursday  night 8 :0it o'clock. base. 
_  «nent, Comba-W orlay B id s . F h. »S3».

81.oily Butano A i’.cpane
Utility Oil ond Supply

Sbolly D istributo r. Damps. 'Jess»  
Ph«L Z.1SZ . N it« 75* 1244 ft. Barnes

PACK YOUR D A Y , . .
A day ih like »  trunk. Vou can 

put twice «« much In It If yoll lum.y 
how. The right way to puck u trunk 
1» not to iliiiup th.- stuff right in ilia 
inlddlc. hut to pack It Iglitlv In tho 
corner» and aides. Last of all, park 
the- middle.

There 1« a right way, too, to puck 
a day. A man can do nearly twfe* as 
fnuch If ha appreciates what l«e c.,n 
TJd In TTVe m lhu lo i -  IT' K»~fl«T up 
the corners of hi« day.
_______ — Kfflclency Magitxlu»-

It is a  blessed secret, thisTof 
living day by the day. Anyone 
can carry his burden, however 
heavy, till nightfall. AriyBno 
can do his work however htjrd, 
for one day. "Do today's dwty; 
fight today's temptations,-end 
do not weaken or distract 
yourself by looking forv/q® to 
things you cannof see, o n d  
could not Understand if you 
saw them.

U. S. Civil Service commission 
has announced an , examination 
tor inspector (communications and 
electronics equipment) for em
ployment with the Signal Corps 
at inspection offices throughout 
the U. S. The jobs pay $5060 
and $5940 a year.

Five or six years of responsi
ble experience In ail operations 
of electrical communication equip
ment. Collage in electrical en
gineering or trade school study 
may be substituted for part of 
the experience.

Information a n d  application 
forms may be obtained from the 
commission's l o c a l  secretary, 
C. W . Sto well, located in the 
Pampa Post Office.

•  59’* Combed prin .-i batiste
•  ¡16”  Printed brondcloili
•  38” Solid Mirane srei «ticker
•  80 square prints
•  While voile
•  SII pc loth

Honeysuckle »aille

Printed Lawn, combed 
■tosila prints ■»■ 
Printed carnival dots 
Printed 2 curd dimity

The hurricane sheared off all 
her rigging, leaving only th e  
■tumps of masts. The u p p e r  
masts and booms dragged along- 
side, threatening to pound a hole 
in the side of the wooden ship. 
A fire also kept the crew busy. 
The ship finally was sighted and 
towed into Falmouth.

The Y  e m e r's captain w a s  
named K. R. Carlsen.

G uaran,*ed Itlrst quality 
pull bolt, demi- 
Ibott and flat [fold short 
[length pieces. 
[All ore belter 
[quality cottons 
[pua rant ted 
Hast colors, 
chop early to* 
better selec
tions.

Plastic Drapes 
Ladies's Purges 
Ladies' Panties .. 3 for 
Ladies' Pasties . .  4 iorj 
Ladies* Blouses 
Ladies' Rayon Slips 
Ladies' Rayon Gowns 
Ladies' Sweaters 
Girls' Anklets 4 pr. 
Children's Panties. 4 for 
Lalies' Dresses 
Ladies' Brassier as, 2 for 
Drapery Fabrics . . yd. 
Lace Panels . Each 
Ladies' Knit Half Slip

Employment Takes 
Jump For February

:ee distemper shot'oopte cur/^— -
ationally Advertised

C O T T O N SThe Texas Employment com
mission announced that during 
the month of February, there 
were 244 non-agriculture place
ments. and 355 claims of all

I HAVE FOUND TODAY
T ie  «îmt Ilio' door on Ye.-terdnjr, 
It« «arrow» and ml«luke»;,
Ï ve looked within It» gloomy walle 
Past rullili»« and htún ach »!¡
And now I llirow lit ■ lui anavThe records show 93 new ap

plications for February. 1951 and 
182 for Feb., 1952. Thla indicates

Tn ic-ok a not her room.
And furnish It with hope and smllog 
And every spring-time bloom,
No thought shall enter thl. »hod* 
That mis a hint of pain. •
And every ntallo- and distrust 
Blmll nrver therein rtlgn;
1 ve «hut tho dcor on Yesterday, 
Anil thrown the key away — 
Tomorrow holds no dnulit for me 
Since 1 have found today.

• Monuments 4

thpre are more people moving Odd Lot Jeweiry. 2 forColors #  Wine 0  Greeninto Pampa and seeking employ
ment, said L. P. Fort, TEC man
ager.

Present job openings r a n g e  
from inspector of ordinance plant, 
general machine shop workers 
to first class typist-stenographers 
and credit office clerks.

rown
Sheer, full-bodied ruyon marquisette curtain panels. 
Wide bottom hem . . . ready to hong channeled top hem 
. , . one inch side hsms. Finisitsd size 42x81 inch. i

Canncn Dish Cloth, 10
Tea Towels ....... 5 for
Pillow Cas?s . . . .  2 for 
Pant'e Glrdbs 
Children's Pan ties, 3 pr. 
Ladies' Parties 3 for 
Tots' Sleepers 
Ladies' House Shoes 
Child's House Shoes

Values

A gorgeous selection of extra fine combed cottons 
Guaranteed sun fast and suds fast. Many sheer cottons 
for spring and summer clothing included. Huge selections 
if you shop early tomorrow.

FORT GRANITE A- M ARBLE CO. 
• 10 -  Repairing

"  • F oul er_______Ph. ;,3,;

Pompa Monument Co
GUI E. I lar vu» ter Ra 115

HOPE’S NEWEST
89c to 98c Value Transportation

T U B
F U H H f f S T

K e e l, T r an sp o rtatio n  1». M 42-M, P a m p a. T ftX.36-INCH FAMOUS NOTICE TO PUBLIC
T O W E L SCHASE

even!
I have purchased the G. H. 
Kyle & Son Livestock Trans
portation Line and wilt con
tinue to serve the people in 
this area with the s a jp.e 
good service you have had

37 nsw patterns in aver y famous designer 
fabric. Regular weight plaid ginghams and

We Solicit Your Business’»rices

L. R. DARSEYFirst Quality and •  Soli resistant
•  Easier to wash

■> Actually «tied« wrinkles 

t  Needs no »larch ever 1919 Coffee St., Pampa, Tex.
Ph. 3942-M

Some Imperfect!
•  Dries faster> Permanent Shrinkage 

ControlOpen 12:45 —  Adm. 9c 50c 
—  Now 0  Tues. —

F e a tu re ,: 1:32, 3 :34. S :3S, 7:38. 3 :4,  
Color Cartoon ‘‘ M A G IC A L MA ?S T R O "

•  Easier lo trun
•  Resist mildew

H W WATERS Ins Agency
HI N Klnssmn» Phone, in-147»
13 Ousin—  Òjrportunity 13Anthony's "Rough - Tough 

STORM W ELTED  W ORK SHOI
D RIVE  IN N  CAFE, located on high 

way. Lot 240x140. Priced fo r qulr 
«ale at $>.000. Ph. SOS. Clara Rar 
kina. <18 N. Main ftt. Shamrock

__Te * .
LEK ’S CAFE, White Deer Texas o 

HI way 8». for sale. Now open. 
Ing. doing good business, g s 
owner or Ph. 89 at While Deer.

SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped, handling major proi
ucta, Invoice stock. A  going liualnei

R A N D O LP H  SCOTT At Anthony's Every Day Low
PriceKhaki Army Twill

Hports : “ Feathered Battete”  0  Mighty Mouse Cartoon •  News

The world produce! t 
2,1)00.000.000 pound! of toa 
mially.[ ü w iL ra*»« un

Now §  Tuo*. —
Leo Gorre.v and 
the Bowery Boy»

CRAZY OVIR  
HORSES"

Specialty :

Tho finest work shoe mode at anywhere near this low price. They're good looking 
they're comfortable . . . ti.ey're rough and tough. The uppers ere of genuine cow
hide . . . soft, plioble, yet tough as rawhide. Built to Anthony's own specifications 
built to save you money 'causa they wo or longer. Check every one of tho 9 out
standing features and you'll bo convinced of their extra plus value. Make your next 
work shoo Anthony's exclusive "Rough-Tough" storm waited work shoo. Sites C width 
7 to 11. O width; 6 to 11.

Kentucky’s name 
from an Indian word, 
tahten,” meaning “ tomi 
“ tend of tomorrow.“

R S C 4 '  O P IN  8:30
1 SHOW 7:18

—  Now §  Mon. —
-lane Wyman 

Chari, «  Laughton
'T H E BLUE VEIL''

Alw* Two Color Cartoon

Seniori!rd colto« Army twill te vot dyed 
khoki color. Wolf toilorod throughout for 
tie ond long weor. Shirt, 14 te 17. Pont«, 
21 te 44

P d l l l p d

; ‘ Bm¿ ' f I
SI « 

* ?
*

J L

rpr + J" <y  i



Poge 22 P AM P* NEWS, SUNDAY, .MARCHI 2, 1952|21 Mol« Help Wanted 21
W ANTED  : Married' Ibiñ for ranch

14 INSURANCE 14 18 Zeauty Shops 18

• For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

SEE B E. FERRELL Agency. son- 
erml insurance. Ph. 341. 109 N.
Promt. ______________

Need A Little 
E X T R A  C A S H  P

Hundreds of newlyweds; 
those owning or renting 
homes, and others who 
are moving, want to buy 
a used ice box, porch and 
other f u r n i t u r e  for 
CASH sell thru want ads

CA LL 666

BEEN SICK? Nothin* like a new 
permanent, shampoo or set for a 
quick pick-up. Call l i l t .  HlUcrest
Beauty S h o p . ________________ ____

ADD TO VOÜR Spring Wardrobe 
with a new hair style. Call Violet,
SKlCl. 107 W. Tyn*.

For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA ’S BEAUTY SHOP 
405 N. Christy ' Ph. 4850

and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of Kingsmill. H. U  Boone

37 Refrigerotion  37

22 Femóle Help Wanted .22
WAITRESS WANTED. Six Owens’ 

Cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Applÿ 
in person. 304 W. Poster.

21 Male Help Wanted
Exceptional Opportunity

With medium sise Company, un- 
dergoing expansion. Man must have 
college background. Prefer gradu
ate. Work will involve purchasing

H ELP U l KIND 
THIS TEACHER

Please pass this ad on to some teach- 
21 ! er or principal who Is ambitious to
___  earn at least $1,000. this summer. W e

have a vacation position in t h i s  
area that will pay the right teacher 
$1,000 to $1,500 depending on ability 
and length of vacation. Qualifica
tions: At least three years of teach
ing, good work habits and excellent

management. Write Box B-12 % 
PAMPA NEWS.

666
TH E W A N T AD NUMBER

PAMPA NEWS W ANT ADS
BRING RESULTS_________

office character. The teacher selected will
find this work a welcome "change 
from teaching, yet highly profitable 
professionally. Write Miss Norma 
McXatt. Suite 1110 Kirby Bldg., 1509 
Mhin Street, Dallas 1, Texas.

It's Time For A New

Spring Permanent
Before You Shop For Easter Bonnets 

Be Sure You Have thé Proper Hair Styling

30 Sewing 30
Dressmaking, Alterations

Ph. 5298 -W
32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAM PA DURA CLEANERS, Ph. 4160 

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned fit Your Home

34 Radio Lab 34

WE SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery
Ward Co.____________________________

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY $3.96 PER GALLON 

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S PA IN T  STORE 

529 S. Cuyier Ph. 1850
40 Moving - Tronsfer 40
ROY FREE, moving, hauling. Satis

faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 S. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Yean of experience to your guarantee 
of le tter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK’S TRANSFER. Insured. Local 

Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
510 8, Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED

_  Phone 357 — 525 — 3429 -W ___
L o c a l  moving.and hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
W IL L  KEEP CHILDREN in my 

home. Reasonable rates. Fenced 
play yard. 617 Doucette. Ph. 1933-W 

PLA Y  HOUSE NURSERY! 50o7’ N. 
Christy. Ph. 5129.

PAM PA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster Phone 46

35 Plumbing and Heating 35

Violet's Beauty Shop
107 W . Tyng Ph. 3910

Are You Thinking Of

Buying A TV Set?
I f you are. and who Isn’t, here are some facts that .you should 
know. First, regardless of .where you buy it or wltat make it i*. 
tlie most Important thing for you to consider Is that you are going 
to have service tin it. Also you will want that service to he as close 
to vou as possible, and to be aide to get In touch with your service 

" mail »•- ■illicitly as possible. Here Is IK.’ only W.ll you ' an do thin 
and that is by Inlying at home from people that you know ean and 
will give you service. We are going to do just that . . . give service 
to our customers. By so doing you can rest assured tliai when you 
buy an Admiral TV  set from us tliai you will be entitled to. and 
*f< t the beat and fastest gervfce that we and Admiral ean «ive  you. 
come In today and let us give you the inside story on Television.

Your Admiral Store

Hawkins' Radio-Television
917 Barnes Ph. 36

;vwflSifc
mith

__ _____m

KINDERGARTEN, 100 W. Browning. 
Ph. 4242 — $3.00 per week. 9 a.m.
to 12 noon.__________________________

W IL L  KEEP CHILDREN In my 
home $2.00 per day or 50c p e r  
hour. Ph. 1673-J at 708 8. Barnes

42 Painting. Paper Hng. 42
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
600 N. Dwight________  Phone 498«

When ordering cnangea made on 
-your ads. Office hour» 1 .a.m. to 
5 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
these hours. The News is not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified

Shrubbery
LA .GEBT GROWERS or Hardy orna

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Bruc' Nursery, Alanreed.

50 Building Supplies /50
1 CEMENT PRODUCTB CO.. 
Concrete Blocks Calli

Sand and Gravel
318 Price Street Phone 5425

$5 Bicycle Shop* 55
C. B.’s Bicycle *  Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
643 N. Banks Phone 3596
JACK’S 

parts. 
324 N.

BIKE SHOP repairs 
Pickup and delivery. 
Sumner. Ph. 4339.

a n d

61 Mattressei 61

83 Farm Equipment 83
SPECIAL: Get your new Ford trac

tor one-way for only $189.50. Pitts 
Farm Eqpt. 5$T W. Brown. Ph. f$4

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts • Service 

812 W. Brown Phone 1188
TW O JOHN DEERE A  Tractors, 

1951 models, nearly new with all 4 
row equipment. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. 1130.

88 Swaps and Trades 88

We offer you highest quality at low
est cost in remaking your mattress. 
Best Quality Materials Combined 
with expert workmanship, guar

antees you a better mattress

Free Pickup & Delivery
A nderson 

r \  Mattress
YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
62 Curtains 62

LET'S TRADE
M & M Tractor with all equip

ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. Will 
trede as equity on home in 
Pampa.
Stone-Thomasson

CA LL 1766
89 Wanted to Buy 89
W ANTED: B-Flat Wooden Clarinet

Ph. 2356-J-2. _________ ___________

90 Wanted To Rent 90
PERM ANENTLY employed by local 

concern, man, wife and infant want 
to rent unfurnished houHe or apart
ment. Call classified dept. Pampa 
News. 666 or 4468 Sunday and eve
nings.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
2 NICE BEDROOMS, connecting bath 

with gaarge. 603 E. Foster.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER’S SAND AND GKa Ve l ”  
Drive way matt rial and top soil. 

Fertiliser. 213 N. Sumner. Phone 1175

CURTAINS, washed, starched and 
stretched. Also table cloths. 312 N. 
Pavla. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. 2868.

63 Laundry 63

LARGE BEDROOM. Private entrance 
for rent. 518 E. Kingsmill. Ph. 
6396.

47 Plowing Yard Worfc 47
BARNYARD* FERTILIZER For Sale 

Put Your Yard in Condition Now! 
418 N. ChriHty A Ph. 2X95-J 

SO TA T ILLE K  YARD and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas w  J a y  
Green. 376-J,

YÁÚD AND GARDEN plowing. A. 
W. Frasier, Ph. 1519-W1.

-SEE-

H O M E S — R A N C H E S
91.250 down
....... $ 7,800
....... $13,000
....... $12,250
....... $13,000
....... $23.500

....... $12,500

. Cl Home Magnolia St. ............ ..............................*••••••
2 bedroom, on E. Fraud* ............. ............................
2 bedroom on Kuawell . . . ....................................................
3 apartment», 2 furnlolud ...................................................
5 apartment», partly furnished ....................... *................
¡Large home and rental, OhrlHtfne ....................................
3 bedroom, den. rarpet». garage and aerviuit’«  quarter*,

Yeager St. .....................................................................

THESE TWO RANCHES CAN BE BOUGHT 
WORTH THE MONEY

So if you are Interested in ranch property, *ee me, a* T know that 
1 can get you a good buy. Doth of theae ranches are about 100 miles 
northwest of here. One is 6 section«, all go d gras», and with ultra 
modern improvements. All you need to do on this Is turn on the 
awitch and it’«  ready to go. It ’s on a paved highway, well watered 
good fences and a good buy at $40. per acre.

THE OTHER RANCH IS 5,000 ACRES
Deeded at 1X9. per  acre and 1000 acres state teas* at -
goes with the «ale. his ranch ha« good Improvements, good fences, 
some running water and some windmills. I have lived In that 
territory and have relatives there «o am acquainted with conditions 
out there. Cattle will fatten in the winter hs well as in the summer

— TTTY TTvt T" nr.’i THIT'IW. A Slllnthei- W!W»lt tiTtHHimni Hhuwmi a r c p len tl------
ful, g*T.:ntnii g.;i;s will get knoa high and I have seen them mow 
hay • »ff the p .'.ir'.cs. If y.»u went a g o :d ‘ranch without paying fifty 
to : ; vcnlly d•>!!;*••:< an a vc, call me ami I will show you thase ranches.
I r ’so havn a little 2-room hon.c on a 50 ft. Lot on t ’hrlMy Si., 
which a lady wants to sell fra* $1250 so she can tlnish school.

. a  Hemes, Farms, Ranches, Bu-h^es« lots — Call

THE NEW DESOTA 
FIRE DOME V8

NOW READY FOR

Immediate Delivery

^PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

IRONING DONE IN MY HOME. 
$1.00 dozen. 634 S. lteid.

IRONING DONE IN MY HOME. 
Reasonable rates. 617 Doucette. 
Ph. 1933-W.

M YKT ’S LAUNDRY rfelp-Ur-Selfy 
and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3317,

ID EA L STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry”

T am . to 6:30 p.m.' Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405

666
T HE W ANT AD NUMBER
Ask about our low 6-tlme rate 
with cancellai inn privileges. Pay 
cash and save 10% or say charge 
It.

IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully flu- 
ished. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3509-W.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

68 Household Goods 68

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
307% W. Foster.

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey- or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water.. Private bath, 
from $8.00 up. Hillson Hotel.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM & BOARD, lunches packed, 

1308 Frederick St.. Ph. 1270.
ROOM AND BOARD for men — 

Lunches packed. 1308 Frederick.
Ph. 1270.

15 Furnished Apartments 95
2 ROOM Modern— Furnished— apart-

ment. Eiecrtic refrigeration. Close 
in. Adults. 204 E. Tyng.

103 Real Kstate For Sola 103 103 REAL ESTATE 101
3 BEDROOM MODERN home, locat

ed at 1113 Garland, for sale by 
owner. ’Ph. 1730-W.

FOR SALE: Small Grocery Stock. 
123 W. Brown.

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4365 814 S. Nelson
5 room, 3 stall garage on N. Well«
4 room, garage, good terms. $5,000 
Two— VjSactions land, well improved, 

about 20 miles from Pampa. . $75 
per acre.

I Have Other Good Listings
Your Listings Appreciated
ARE YOU INVESTING?

4 rm house on Davis 8t. Priced $4100
3 bedroom, double garage, fenced in 

yard on Somerville, $11,500.
4 unit apartment house in east end. 

Priced $8500.
2 room on Christy St. Priced 1160Q 
5 room on Graham St. Priced $6000 

4 room, new garage attached. Price 
$6000.

8 room duplex on Crest St., double 
garage. Priced 38500.
Extra good section of wheat land 
In Carson county, well Improved % 
section of grass land in Carson 
county priced to sell.

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 341 — 718 — 44(0 
Your Listings Appreciated

M. P. DOWNS 
Phone 1264

Insurance Loans Real Estate
InHur&nc* l«o»n- Keui Itou t«

SOUTH BARNES
W e have 4 lots 50x400 for $800 each

H. T. HAMPTON, Reol Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 868 Bldg. 1466-J

Vi Section —  Wheat Land
This farm has 260 acres In wheat 

and 70 acres in grass. Half royalty 
goes on all but 80 acres. Gas well 
bring« In over $50 per month, priced 
$105 per acre.
Your Listings Appreciated

LOVELY 5 room home w i t h  
garage. Well constructed on 
Hamilton St. Price $12,000 
Will carry large loan. C a l l  
1398.

FOR QUICK SALE 
Nice 2 bedroom on paving. 
Take late model car in trade 

Ph. 1831

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
LET US HELP YOU PLAN

Your Air-Conditioning 
Needs Now

AIR CONDITIONING IS A  
YEAR 'ROUND COMMODITY

IT PROTECTS THE HEALTH OF YOUR FAM ILY —  
CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"

DES MOORE TIN SHOE
2 ROOM Furnished apartment. Elec

tric refrigeration. Utilities paid. 
Ph. 2558-R.

LO VELY FURNISHED 3 ROOM 
apartment, private hath, floor fur
nace. Couple only. Inquire after 1 
p.m. 315 E. Kingsmill.

6 PIECE RANCH Style living room 
suite, $100. Divan makes» bed. Ph. 
1307-W.

Brighten 
Your Home

W ITH LAMPS 
Òn Our

SI.00 Day Special

715 W . Foster
W. M. LANE— Realty

Ph. 558 or 4334

NOTICE
Stale Safety Inspection

Pay The Regular Price for one 
Get the Matching Lamp for $1.00

—  Monday Only —
And W hile You're Shopping for Lamps,

Ask To See Our

Pull Up TV  Chairs
Formerly Priced at $22.50 

NOW O N LY $17.50
Use Our Lay Away Plan If You Wish

N E WT O N  F U R N I T U R E

USED SERVEL $130.
JOE HAW KINS, Refrigeration

846 W. Foster Ph. 554
USED M AYTAG WASHERS 

$49.95 up. terms — 112 E. Francis 
__Binehart-Dosier Co. ___ Ph. 1644_

' c l e a n e s t  s u it e s
IN TOWN

Two 2 piece living room
suites, e a c h .................$69.50

One 2 piece sectional $98.50 
One 8 piece dining room
suite .........  ............  $69.50

One 6 piece dining room
s u ite ..........................  $79.50

15% DOWN 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop at Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

In Good Clean Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
PhO. 607 210 N. Cuyier
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

3 ROOM Furnished garage apart
ment. Gentleman or working cou
ple preferred. 923 Duncan. Ph. 
2329-J. See after 12 Sunday, after 
5 week days.

MODERN FURNISHED 3 r o o m  
apartment. Bills paid. 397% Rider 
St. See after 5, p.m.

2 ROOM FURNISHED upstairs 
apart ment. $3U month. Rills intiii. 
Single lady or quiet couple p r e 
ferred. 203 E. Francis. Ph. 1297.

ONE ROOM furnished garage apart
ment. I ’hone 126'.

2 or 3 ROOM ft’ nished cabins, chil
dren welcome. School bus line. 1301 
S. Barnes. N t wtown. Ph. 9519.

ONE AND TW O  room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Giliispie. Murphy Apts.

2 ROOM furnished nnd 1 room fur
nished apartments. Refrigeration. 
Close in. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph. 
465-J.

3 ROOM FURNISHES modern w a rt- 
ment. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s 
Place. E. Frederick

SM ALL FURNISHED apartmentT 
Bills paid. $5 week. 315 N. Ballard

96 Unfurnidiod Apartments 96
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Duplex, 

floor furnace, garage. Adults. 1006 
W. Buckler. Ph. 6156-W.

N EW LY  DECORATED 4 room un
furnished apartment. Garage, store
room. 425 N. Hazel. Ph. 2357-W.

“  B ABEE-TEN DA
Xot sold In stores. The original 
t timide proôf safety chair and pis y 

-table, ail lu ouc__For démonstra
tion cali 3.V1S-K.________________ ___

4 ROOM UNFURNISHED apartment. 
--- 446 N. Uhl Ist y Ph. 4850__________

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler Ph.

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen’s Headouartors

211

70 Musical Instruments 70
KN A Bk T Ö Ü  LB K A X SON "A N  D 

W URLITZER PIANOS
Iliberal Term* ar.il Trade-In»
W ILSON PIANO SALON

Choose Your Piano 
With Care

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM FURNISHED- House- f  o T
__rent. Inquire 5 Points Service or
__817 Scott.
3 HOOM Modern Furntolled house.

Couple only, 1118 lOast Francis.
ONE ROOM Semi-Modern furnished 
Jhou.se. Ph. 1264.

6 ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE /of 
rent. Call 1264.

509 W. Fester ■Ph. 291
BRING YOUR CAR IN NOW FOR 
“ HE STA TE SAFETY INSPECTION 

'O iD  DELAYS, CROWDS AND 
ANGLED NERVES.

315 W .Fester Ph. 346

"gene" mcciendon
Is Now Fashioning The Latest Designs 
Of Plastic & Fabric Into Tailor Made 
Sear Covers And Trim Work Including 

Convertible Tops

tm

TOMMY WALKER
Is Ready To Give You That Expert Body 

And Repainting Service You Want

INTER MOTOR CO.
our Studebaker Franchise Dealer"

211 North Bollard
«»on« |7 I 6

FfVW ¿very 
NATIONAL PAJTS MUf-
FUR it unsiniltitoiially 
gvorar.teaJ 1er the Llf£ of 
tht v#Hcii on wlv-rS it H 
in»toM«cî

They're STRONG: Inlt.-noliorwi. jrii Muffler* or* 
mad* wffh Hi* continuous electrically w*ldcd seor-t 
which mar* olov.-ouHImconible.

T h iy re  SILINTI Potented "Dua-louvre” detlg.-t
brec'-s up ’.vevs*.

Thay’ra SAFI! Tested ond « —raved by Under
write»*' tr t ereter **.------— --------------------------

A*k for your LIFETIME Gvorontee Cerffffeate the 
next time your muffler it replaced.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  P a r t s

IT It iÜ H E r.;
(Ash far thorn by nomo*

The World's Finest 
Piano

W« Have A Proud Selec
tion of Mason 8, Hamlin 

Verticals and Grands 
Come in ond see Them

TARPLEY 
Music S to r

2 ROOM Furnished house, modern, 
for rent, 735 S. Ha rues.

103 Reol Estate For Sal« 103
$1150 DOW N“

3 room house i%  years old, on pave
ment and bug line. Immediate pos- 
aen«ion. Assume loan.,

VACANT
Small 2 bedroom .iou*c, 100 ft. corner 

lot, new »to n » cellar ........  $2750

C. A. Je^er, Agency
mkhraneg- xt Rffm 

313 Barnard ph 419}
Your Listings Apprecioted

320 W. Kingsmill, Phone 102
NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Ma&eJ&ate/m/
M i l

eMice
Our interest in your Massey-Harris depend on where and when you
term equipment extends beyond- need ti, Onr mechanic, are trained
the immediate sale of a tractor, 
combine or implement. It's a rule 
with us to take a personal interest 
in seeing that your equipment 
delivers the best possible field 
performance.

After all, our business is based 
on service . . , service you can

to keep your Massey-Harris tools 
operating at their best. They know 
your equipment from end to end. 
AU repair parts are factory in
spected and specified.

Make that date now . . .  get 
your equipment in shape early.

DEALER'S NAME

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
501W. Brown --- - - - - - Ph. 3340

115 N Cuyler 
Order Your Cut 

Flowers

Ph. 620

Pot plant» and Cor- 
«ages from our fre*h 
stock. We make up 
designs for weddings, 
parties, funerals and 
other special orders.

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 
901 H. Kmilknsr Ph. 457

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
TEXAS RED- MEEbTOAT¡A- fO Ö per 

bushel. Ph. 916-F-2, Groom. Eugene 
Welnhelmer.

C. C. Maiheny Tire, Salvage
818 W. Foster Ph.1051

PUT YOUR ORDER IN NOW
600 per week will he all wo ran 
get of I liose lly-llne Cockerells. 

$9.90 per hundred 
JAMES FEED STORE,

Ph. 1677 523 S. Cuyier

MU NS ION CHICKS
THE CHICK TH A T  LIVES 

Straight Run, per hundred, $14.95 
<’ockerells. per hundred. $7.95 

SSSd Own, Spring  Baring. Onion Sets. 
Seed Potatoes

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130
•0 Peta
BIRDS- rÖ R “ HALE: nil rollers from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
I l l  W. Browning. Ph. IÎ04.

■**~ ’ ■ ' i~- 1 ..-ViTf- -*■

NEW HOMES
IN

WHITE DEER. TEXAS
A LL CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISED BY F. H. A.

YOUR CHOICE OF FLOOR PLANS and DECORATIONS 
NO DOWN PAYMENT to VETERANS

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

3 Three Bedroom Homes in White Deer 
—  See Them Todoy —

LYNN HUGHES HOMES, Inc.
PHONE 34 OR WHITE DEER, TEXAS

CONTICI
Hughes Development Co.. Inc.

400 Hughes Building Phone 200 or 203
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T o r i  U a h COC ~  C .H  MUNDY, REAL c , .  M i {ou.l. Houses g*ir z .  ». «ir* , .  , ,  -

FOR BALE
2 bedrooms ond bath

i »100 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 
. »214 LOAN COST

LOW M ONTHLY PtAYM ENTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop 
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather 

X t TENTI O N VETERA N Sl
Onl; S ai House» Left at *100 down. 
. Act Today. Call 5103.

”  R ^A L  ESTATE o fT l l “ Winds 
Whlta t»«ar Land Co. Phone SJ7I 

Ben Gulll Mickey Ladrick

RESTRICTED ADDITION 

HARVESTER HEIGHTS

CHOICE HOME SITES 1 
Contact E. E. Plank, R. F. D. 1, 
Canyon T cko*. Avallalile for ap

pointment anytime.

Lovely --------- ,--------  - . -  . .
Small Laundry. 6 Maytag inachlnea.
4 room H. Hehneil'T, *2150. Term«.
5 room dose In, *17*0 down.
Equity In O .I. Home ..........  $ l.*75
Nice 5 room, double garage, E. Fran-

cle, reduced, *7200.
Modern 4 room, H. Barnet. »5,000. 
Modern 4 room. E. Brunow. »4500.
2 lovely 2 bedroom bonien. rug» wall 

to wait and drape». N. Starkwtv» her 
4 room modern on N. Uavl». »4100.
4 room Ac double garage, <0500 
2 bedroom, newly decorated, dose In.

double garage. **500
5 bedroom. North Somerville. Double 

garage. *11,500.
Large 5 room with garage. Finley 

Bunks addition. *5250. Terms 
Modern 4 room E. Frederic. *4200. 
Lovely 2 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Eraser Addn. »8000 worth 
carpet and drapes go. *28.500.

Nice 2 bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandy 5 room oti Mary Ellen 

For Farms and Ranches See Me 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

THE MARCH PARADE 
WITH 3 GOOD BUYS

5 room house, close In on small 
acreage.

Lovely 5 room home,, corner lot, 3 
block» front Horace Mann school. 
Carrie» good loan.

Nice G room home on corner. 2 blocks 
front Woodrow Wilson achuol. Car
ries good loan.

IM. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
I Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

Whatcha Going To Do 
W h e n  The Rent 

Comes Around? —
How long are you going to grin 
ami bear It. Nothing la more pain
ful than to be putting out a lot 
of money in rant every month un- 
Ic , it's paying more Income tax.

Why not get out of the rent- 
payer claes by buying a home of 
your own. Give yourself, your 
wife and your kiddles a chance. 
You don't know when your rent
ed quarters will be sold leaving 
you without shelter. Own Your 
Own Home. Have a yard for a 
garden and flowers—Be your own 
landlord. Tou win ftfld Just the 
right home for you advertised In 
the Want Ads. Read them now and 
see the eacellent buys offered. 
Then see your real astate broker. 
He will make It easy to make your 
buy.

CARDS I CARDS I 
For Rent. For Sale. Posted. House 

for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale, Closed, Open. Sold and others, 
lOo each and S for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
FEATURING THE FAMOUS____________

Wolverine Shoe 
For Men

The safety shoe opp oved 
by oil companies ond con

struction concerns
everywhere 

THEM AT 
S. CUYLER

It's Planting Time
C ALL US FOR AN APPOINTM ENT 

TO H ELP TLA N  YOUR

LANDSCAPING
DRIVE OUT TO OUR NURSERY 

AND SELECT YOUR SHRUBS FROM 
THE FINEST STOCK IN  THE PANHANDLE

• $333.25 G.I.
DOWN PAYMENT 

Includes All Loan Expenses 
New 2 Bedroom Home

YOUR GUNNISON HOME W IL L  
BE NEAR:

Elementary achool and bus line, and 
will feature central heal, double 

sinks, ptancl wall«# rock wool 
Insulation, tile floor.

OPEN HOUSE 713 DEANE D R U E  
Salurday ami Sunday 2 La 7 p.m.

FRANK RAPSTINE
LOOK AT THIS

HOUSES OF A L L  KINDS 
*80» down and 1H>.
INCOME PROPERTY 

S Section Ranch, well Improved 
Other sections, and half section» 

near Pampa

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated
BETTER SEE THESE \ 
BEFORE YOU BUY

5 room on Mary Ellen, turn. *11.500 
Large 2 bedroom on Dwight

» 180» down.
Modern 2 room furnished 

house, 60 ft. front .. . . . . .  *-.000 
320 acres grassland near I am- 

pa. *15 per acre, or best oifer 
4 room modern house, good condition 

at Skellytown. Can bo moved. »2000 
3 bedroom 011 Carr, with 2 room, 

rental. *6000.
M. E. WEST, Real Estate

725 N. Nelson I»h. 4101

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

1811

B R U C E  N U R S E R Y
Alanreed, Texas Ph. 6-F-2

HERE I AM
with March bargains in Real 

Estate

711 N. Somerville
Good Buys Shown 
By A p p o in t m e n t s

Lovely new 3 bedroom brick.
double garage . ” 7 ®ou

5 room modern and double ga-
rage. E. Francis ...............  * T.swu

New 3 bedroom, attached g00

BHck^BusInoss Building, 75 
Ft. front. West Foster 

Close in 3 bedroom and double ga
rage, *8500, . . . . .

3 room modern. S. Sumner. * - '“ ,•
< lovely brick borne» In Fraser addn. 
i  room with 2 room apartment

Mary Ellen * «.*50

On the big five room home that I advertised in Thurs
day's paper , . . It's got to sell for some kind of a price, 
so how much will you give for the man's equity . . . 
Circumstances beyond the control of the owner is forc
ing.him to sell this good piece of property, and some
body is going to get a bargain . . . These people have 
fixed this piece of property up just especially for their 
home . . .  actually they have mdre than 10,000 invested 
in this place . . . They've put new asbestos shingles over 
the siding . . . they've built a new garage with concrete 
floor ond drive . . . they've carpeted the living and dining 
room . . . they've put up Venetian blinds, ond other 
numerous things . . . It's on o big landscaped lot with 
plenty of nice evergreens, ond it's located in one block 
of the high school in a good neighborhood with good 
neighbors . . . The loan is appx 6200, ond the monthly 
payments are 56.00 . . . How much will you give for the 
owner's equity ond move right in . . . It's got to sell for 
some kind of a price.
Here's another piece of property that I want to sell 
even though I've had some good offers already on it . . . 
it's the' house that's located ot 504 North Ward St. . . . 
I've actually had four offers of 4500, one of 4750, and 
still the owners want 5,000 . . .  so if anybody wants to 
give 5,000, let me know and I will be glad to show you 
this . . .  In the location it's in, it would easily rent for 
60 a month, or it would make some small family a good 
close in location Aubry Steele offered to loon some of 
the prospects 3,000, so if you need to finance it, go see 
him.

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103
RENTAL PROPERTY 

FOR SALE:
On« I bedroom hum# locat

ed In Fraaer Addn. Nlea property 
Large business building,

70 z  100 ft.
mein part of town. Long term
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartmenta. one 4-room, 
two 8-room and one 2-room. 
*10.500.

7 0 x 100 ft. bualneaa lot on 
W. Francis. Faved both sldea. 
Priced <11.500.

2 bedroom hums and garage.
90 ft. lot. A ir conditioned, Vene
tian blinds. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

40 x 140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate 4fc Insurance 

l i t  W . Kingsmlll Ph. 1044

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, M, 1952 Paga 23
120 Automobil«» Far Sala 1201120 Automobiles Far Sala 120
F-.R SALE: IÍ4* Üne-kalf ton F o r d ! »  V ~  ' , » ,  7 .~ «

pick-up or will trade for 1 o t a . I rtemomD€f the N O. 113
Ph. 4879-J.

1*51 “98" uFESMOÜÍLfS H O LlbÄV I 
for sale, 'l.oou actual miles. Call!

Lota
I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate

109 N. Faulkner Phone 1441
YOUR LftTINOE APPRECIATED 

FOR SALE: 4 Iota. *3**. Inquire 1126
Sumner.

for Rice. Ph. (4*
114* FUtlD V-S~Cuetom. R A H. sun 

visor. New tires. Price *1100. Ph.
1474-J, 514 N. W arren.____________

FUU KALE: I960 Chrysler Wlmbtor 
convertible. Call Uleu Day, at 670
or 1948-W . ___  -

McVV'lLLlAMS MOTOR CO 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

4U a. cu> ter ______Cho-ta *»o*
NTm MO NASH CO.

Used Car Lot
210 N. Hobart Phone 130 

TOM RÓSE
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop

________OUR 29th YEA R_______
We Buy, Sell & Trade

1950 PLYM OUTH CLUB COUPE 
ITI trade for your car and help 

you finance
I'll buy your car if the price I» right

E. M. STAFFORD
| J1140 Terrace Phone 161»-W

112 Forme - Tracts 112
FOR SALE: Well Improved half sec

tion grass tend. 4 room modern 
house, windmill, stock tanks, cor
ral*. shed*, located routli of Pant- 
pa. carries good loan. Bee L. L. 
Stovall. 310 N. West. Ph. 4132.

113 Prop.-T o- Be-Moved 113
4 hOOM HOtfSE, not modern. Also 

2 room houses. 621 8 Russell.
3C

J. WADE DUNCAN
Real Estate, Oil and Caiue

46 Years in the Panhandle
109 W. Kingsmill Phones 312 and 1914-W

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
EXTRA LARGE Modern 5 room 

home. Unfurnished. Has modern 
equipped wash house. Excellent 
neighborhood on N. Frost. <87.50 
per month. All hills paid. Call 1937 
after 2 p.m. Monday. .

A very nice 8 room home. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, corner 
lot. Four apartments on adjoining lot. All new- 

- renting far $225 month. Buy the home> oport- 
ments will pay for it. Price $30,000. Good terms.

1 block from school
5 room brick home on South Barnes, double garage. 

$6,000 loan. Payments $49. month. Price $10,000

5 room home on North Russell. Loon $8,400 Price $13,250 
Your Listings Given Prompt Attention

S T O N E - T H O M A S S O N
Phone 1766 —  Hughes Building 

Phone 1561 —  Residence

D I C K

Large well located apartment  ̂  ̂^

i Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Charles St.
I »26,500 „
Nlco 5 room and 'garage. Duncan 

! Street, *9.000. „
Large 6 room and garage. N. Somer

ville. * 11.000
Lovely 4 bedroom brick ....... *28.00»
Nice 3 bedrooip brick ..........  *19.000
6 room furnished and garage.

East t-'rancl* .....................  *
Nice * room furnished.

Mary Ellen . . . .................. »I»-»#«
l.arge 5 room N. Frost ----- * ».750
Large nicely furnished 3 room

modern and garage ............ * 4.9#0i
I  unit apartment house,—

close In ...............................  * *.500
Large, close In, 3 bedroom and

double garage ...................  * I'"»®®
Close In 2 bedroom brick, nice

oo.b ...............

13 Acre dairy farm close 111 *14,000 
21» Ai re* gram, old Improve 

men lx, 33 mile» from Pam
pa. *4« per acre
320 Acre iVheat Farm. 250 In Wheal, 

1-3 wheat goes
*5» per month lnco.ns from gas well, 

8105 per acre.
56»» aero ranch. 90 miles from 

Pampa, *41 per acre. Will 
also sell eattla on ranch.

280 Acre Irrigated farm. 265 In 
wheat. All goes — *235 per 
acre.

26 acres, cose In. on pavement
Good term» ............. ........... * 7.800
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

TOP O TEXAS REALTY COMPANY 
N. RUSSELL STREET 

Lovely 2 bedroom with Utility room 
att. Garage— 13,125—Bearden.

N. SOMERVILLE STREET 
Lovely 3 bedroom with double garage 
—11.500—term»—Denson

EAST FRANCI8 STREET 
Nice 6 room with utility and at-

. tached garago—» 190—McWright--------
MAGNOLIA STREET 

Almost new 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
furnished. att. garage—10,600—Mc- 
W right

GARLAND STREET 
Lovely 5 room with garage, fenced

Nice 4 room home with garage. *2000 
will handle.

5 room, double garage, E  Kingsmlll. 
will carry good loan. *8500.

3 bedroom, 2 Imths. wasner. Duncan.
3 bedroom, double garage, Somerville
6 room, gartige. fenced back yard, 

wash room, harheouo pit, N. Stark-' 
went! cr.

We Appréciaie Vrtur Listings 
CALL US

We’d Likely Have Wlmt Ton Want
BOOTH - LANDRUM

rn. 139* — Ph. 5039

4 DUPLEXES
Now rented. $20,000 for 
equity. Shows 14% returns 
on Investment. One block 

of new hospital.
ALSO SEVERAL 2 AND 3

BEDROOM HOUSES

Osborne Const. Co.
Phone 9054

103 Real irtat# For Sale 103
W M LANE REALTY CO.

715 W Foster Ph *76
50 Year» In The Panhandle 

23 Years In Construction Kustnea
PRICED FOR QUICK BAtE, exHw 

large furnished building. 5 apart- 
ments rented. N ice place to live. 
prfier advantages. Pli. 34TY-J.

Come Out And Look
at a 4 room house and bath 
hardwood floors, oil new 
lumber. Will sell less than 

cost, $i750  
928 East Gordon

114 Trailer H çusob  114
Pampa Trailer Soles and Park
1213 E. Frederlo Ph. *651
48 MODEir^TR AY ELITE House

Trailer for Bale. Call 1634 after 3 
pm. Modem Trailer Court.

116 Garages
WOObtEB

Wheel allgimmnl and balaimlng 
»10 W. Kingsmlll ___ Phone 4|

Wrecker Service 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone 1764-J
~PLAINS MOTOR CO.

11* ,V  Frost  __________ phone **«

NOBLITT COFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker -  Ph *33*

120 N. »'.ray Phone 333«

C. C. MEAD'S
1*4* Htudehaker 1% ton ■ ■
1*47 GMC Cab-Over 2 . peed A :te.

USED CARS ___ _____
& TRUCK HEADQUARTERS 
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brjc*n

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
122 Tires - Tube* 423

1952 fcW OOAHD MOTORS*** 
Just Arrived, (lyod Term»
FIRESTONE STORES T

117 8. Cuyler Ph. 2M9

BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
61 Ford Custom. OD. R&H .. *1*95
4« Plymouth 4 dr., heater, I _____ ________  _

new tires ...............................  * *96 to* Boats & Accessories 125
195J Dodge *dr. H&H ........  * 1 4 9 5 , , W W  _  »  '
1941 Bulck 4 dr. RAH .............. * 495 FOR BALE: 3 ll.P . Outboard motor.
1413 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy ph 4934 good condition, bargain. Ph. 1**7.

O F F I C I A L  CAR I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE NOW HERE 

DON'T DELAY -  HAVE YOUR 
CAR INSPECTION MADE NOW

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

Killian brothers. Ph 1310
Brake and Winch Service

BALDWIN'S: i iZKAGK  
SERVICE IB OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. R IPLEY PH. 383

117 Body Shop* 117
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

*06 W. Foster____________ Phone 104*

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W Kingsmill Ph 634
120 Automobiles For Solo 120
1939 FORD SEDAN for sale—clean 

cur. ‘46 Mercurymotor . Call 4196 
after 6¡*0.

1949 Chevrolet Club- Coupe, low mlle^ 
age, one t.wner. Car for sale, call

— -------  .-------------

A DOZEN BEAUTIES
ore looking for new homes!

New SERVELS 9 1-2 cu. ft. size with a trade-in allow
ance of $100 on your used mechanical refrigerator if 
in operating condition.
Replacement of above model with a slight change, Is 
$50 higher

SAVE NOW
While they last

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY
120 N. Somerville Ph. 43

REALTOR 1
L UlMlft it- *4 J

/

MARCH COMES IN-
with these excellent
buys in good homes!

5 room on Mary Ellen, furnished $11,500 
2 Bedroom on Dwight $1800 down
2 Room modern 50 ft. front $2000
4 Room modern house, good condition, can be moved . 

$4.000
3 Bed room & rental on Carr $6000 _______  ■.
4 Room on Beryl St. $4500
5 Room on N. Sumner $8000
6 Room 3 bedroom 2 bath on Charles St. $27,500 
8 Room 4 bedroom 2 both Williston St. $15,000
4 Room 2 Bed room Duncan St. $10,000 , ,
8 room duplex on Crest, $8500 
3 Room 1 bedroom S. Banks $4200 
6 Room 3 Bedroom E. Browning $10,500 
6 Room Duplex $1000 down E. Denver 
2 Large Homes 4 1-2 acres 2 large buildings, goad 

location for contractor $20,000 on Borger Hiway. 
2 bedroom home 3 rental $155.00 month income dost 

In N. Russell.
Your listings given prompt attention

_ _ _ _ M. E. WEST, REALTOR
725 N. West St. Ph 4101

Th is is beautiful Dean Drive
JUST COMPLETED

DICK BLAYLESS, USED CARS.
t b x  ¡ H M P R H M R i  W

1 yard—IS, G00—good terms— McWrlght
"A  good car 1» the only automobile that wa» \  STARKW EATHER

•var a bargain You pay for a had car every (lay, I Beautiful 2 bedroom, carpeted, ga- e ve ra  bargain, ion p»y yard-1 *.000-Mo Wright
hut a good one can be valued at the find once ,300 TERRACE

' ‘That’s why I  like to »ell car» for Tex Evans Lovely 2 bedroom fenced yard, cor- Tnata wny i  u»c iu | Ber i„t—9500—good term»—Humphrey
I PANHANDLE. TEXAS

A lovely home to trade for Pampa 
properly, or will »ell foe 68*5—terms 

MIAMI HIGHWAY 
Nice :t bedroom on 2 acres—18.»00— 
see thin today—Humphrey 

COFFEE STREET 
2 bedroom home—17772.78 wilh 3100 
down—Italnwe 49.88 per i»o.—K 'llcy 

SUNSET DRIVE
Nice 3 bedroom, corner lot. fenced— 
9500 with good term»—Denson 

DOYLE STREET
Nice 3 room *  hath, garage—4500— 
term»—Beard r-n

MAGNOLIA STREET 
New 3 bedroom, car port—83»« will« 
1500 down—Kelley

DOUCETTE STREET 
Nice 2 bedroom— price 721» With I'fO 
down—Board en

DOUCETTE STREET 
2 bedroom, very nice—7500 with 2100 
down—Bearden

HAZEL STREET
Nice 2 bedroom—6*50 with 2»«» down
-M c W ib k :__ _ - . ______________

N. DWIGHT
t bedroom, attached garage, fenced 
yard, very clean—7*75 with good 
term»

N. W ELLS STREET 
S bedroom, well arranged and dean 
—8,00» with good terms— Humphrey 

N. STARKW EATHER ST 
Lovely * bedroom, clran—12.000 with 
good term*

INCOME PROPERTY 
2 etory Apt. House on 8. Starkweath
er—5 unit*—10,500—Bearden 
* unit apt. house on Hill Street— 
12.600 with good term*—Boh Elkina 

FARMS
1000 acres, well Improved— I wind
mill*—40(1 acre* cultivated—*00 acre*

Jntss—see u* for detnll*—66. per arre 
20 acres In Wheeler County—too 

acres cultivated— V, m inerals-fair 
Improvement*—price #5. per acre.
We have many other good Hating* 
to choose from—nee u* today if you 

want to buy or »ell.
. - .T O IL  O' T E X A S  .R E A L T Y  CO.
M. O. Elkin* Realtor? TT. .Vr TTOltljin 

Duncan Bldg. Pho. 6105-2444 
Malcolm Denson Pho. 2*ei-W
trma McWrlght Pho. 47*4
Hetwi Kelley T h e  * 1277
Boh Elkin* Pho, 4*«»
Ann Bearden Pho. 2453-B
Baroljl Humphrey Pho. 1169

"There are aovegal linpnriant wuy» lor you o 
be sure of getting a good used car '

S. FIND OUT WHO OWNKD THE CAR BEFORE AND TA LK  
TO HIM.

Svery car at Tex Evan* Bulck came in on a trade from people in our 
territory.' W e have never purchased a ear through the auction *ale* 
ring. We know thejpast owners of all our ear» and you ran talk to them.

2. HAS THE CAR BEEN RECONDITIONED*

You know hm w 11 a* we do. that mo*t car* are traded off at a time 
when they need repairs. Hava those repair* been made? They have, 
g l Tex Evans. We keep a complete service record of all repair».

S. HOW ABOUT THE MILES ON THE CAR?

A  speedo la never touched at Tex Evan*. We want you to talk to the 
former owner on tlila Item. You never know about the mileage If you 
buy an "auction" ear. Buy a  hometown car and you can talk to the 
former owner.

4. IS THE CAR WORTH THE PRICE?

The a making thing In used car pricing Is that a fine car coat» *0 little 
more to start with than a poor car. The savings In one major repair 
blit alon# will more than make up the difference In first price. Pride 
In owning a car la based on It» quality and pride actually decides 
whether you get a bargain. I  don't *ay that our car» are cheaper. I 
do ray you get more for your money.

5. It THE COMPANY THAT BELLE YOU A CAR ABLE TO 
EACK UP ITS CLAIMS?

The finest service department In Pampa la your guarantee at Tex 
Evans. And eighteen years selling quality products assure* you 1 at 
Tex Evans will be here to serve you. We have a reputation to uphold 
because we Intend to be here from now on to serve you.

«REMEMBER THEBE POINTS WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR.”

" I  like It here because I  can look my customers In the eye 
End say. "you bet your life. It's a good car.”

BEE MR A T  '

. TEX  IV A N S BUICK CO.
l * * N .« n #  Ph. 123

ÉifjÉÉHK>

Welch For Announcement Of New Universal Homes In Th is Area Soon
__ J o h n  ! .  B r a d l e y



Lad ies' L IN ls t K u
Volt, to $2.98 0« rt

IAD IES RAkON « O W N 8 ^  
LACE TRIM 1
LADIES F t '- L  RAYON T  
CREPE SLIP*

CADIES RAVOU HALF 

» U P *  v o lIR  CHOICE

YOlHCan

l a d ie s

N E  t i  R O C  P WITH V A L U E »

L T S l r  SPR IN « STYLES 
COLORS . ÊÊ
1IOH STYLED V  g L

^ , Ä A R I N L ^  f

LADIES' SPRING

t o p p e r s
OLOKS ANDSC R IN O  t

F re e  A lte ro t io n tFINE CALI- 
SHEEN DABS 
ALL SIZES

V a lu es

Overall
S-M-L-XL

■ n o N A iw  »
Pi»v too«. 1

. f t  ATURE
fabric«

atory TC*'
y Of I« 0* " °
ilo l e t  ° n i  T 
U.S.
, sue* 
art sty»"»- 
.tibie

;q . PRINTED  
PERCALELadies LINistRi«

Volt, to $2.98 0« H
LADIES RAkON O O W N S ^

l a c e  TRIM 1
l a d ie s  r v u .  r a y o n  T
CREPE SLIPS

l a d ie s  r a y o n  h a l f

» U P *  VOI R CHOICE
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LEVINE'S DOLLAR DAYS! $ $ $ LEVINES DOLLAR DOLLAR
Monday & fuesday!

STORE HOURE
PAMPA

WEEKDAYS 9 SATUK i/m «. j

Lodie» Seersucker 2 pc. Shotry
*  NO IRONINGP A J A M A S  •  PASTEL c o l o r s  M

'  #  WORTH $1.98 H

0 0

■ pr.

Ladies' Sleeveless Reg. ,$1.98 ^
0 01 |..  j .  * | a  H ja  A  PIQUES A IIKOAD- kB L O U S E S *  b u t c h e r  c l o t h s  I

LINENS •  REG. $1.98 H ■

MEN S FANCY

TEE SHIRTS
» FIRST QUALITY

•  STRING KNITS
•  CABLE KNITS
•  BASQUE WEAVES 

NOVELTY PATTERNS
•  SOLIDS
•  ALL SIZES
•  VALUES TO $1.98

Your $<
Choice, ea.

MEN'S SNOW WHITE

KERCHIEFS

MEN'S W HITE DRESS $2.49 VALUES
S H I R T S  9  BROKEN •  FIRST
J r l l r V  1 J ____________ SIZES: 14 17 QUALITY

MEN'S FANCY COTTON SPORT 5  C ,
▲ k l  1/1 E T C  •  e l a s t ic  t o p *  r e in f o r c e d

A P l I x L C  I  J  #  Irregular» TOE P r .
mammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammau. . .raar,v

MEN'S. FANCY BROADCLOTH 2
S H O R T S  *  SANFORIZED* FIRST _
j n V / I M  J  «  AU SUe» QUALITY " i .

MEN'S W HITE

T-SHIRTS ALL SIZES
CLOSELY
WOVEN

3 $■•  IRREGULARS T
•  REINFORCED C n o

NECK 1

KEG. 15c VAL. 
FIRST QUALITY 
NICK LGE. SIZE

MEN'S WHITE CANVAS

WORK GLOVES FAMOUS
BOSS

WALLOPER

MEN'S COTTON KNIT

Undershirts

MEN'S ARMY TW ILL

KHAKI SUITS
•  PERFECT MATCH

•  SANFORIZED

•  ALL SIZES

•  SB.98 VALUES

•  FINE-QUALITY

MEN'S COTTON KNIT

BRIEFS DOUBLE CROTCH 
ELASTIC WAIST

DON'T MISS OUR  
POT LU CK TABLE  

IN EACH DEPT.
A LL GOODS REDUCED BELOW  

COST TO CLEAR

Shop EACH DEPT.

I ODDS & ENDS 
CASUALS

1 OXFORDS

—  LADIE'S
•  BROKEN SIZES
•  $4.98 VALS. '1

199
■ pr. 1

I LADIES' COTTON PRINTED
SW ING e REG. $2.98 VALUES I ; ' , ”- .  *  NOVELTY DESIGNS1 SKI KT5 •  a l l  s iz e s

Yi *
LADIES' 100% NYLON
-  . .  • PASTELSP A N T IE S  e IRREGULARS1 r   ̂1  ̂ *  BRIEF STYLES

2
Pr.S1

LADIES' 100%  NYLON' _  . _  *  WHITE ONLYB R A S  #  A A B CUP ̂ •  $1.29 VAULE
2 * 1  For A  1

BOYS' DOUBLE 
KNEE JEANS

CHILDREN’S

PLAY SHORTS
» ELASTIC WAIST

BOYS' ANKLETSCHILDREN'S
COTTON

TEE SHIRTS
NOVELTY DESIGNS 

FIRST QUALITY

Sizes 0 to 8

LEVINE'S 1 
SPECIAL 1 

. YOUR  
CHOICE

•  AHST’D COLORS

•  NOVELTY PATTERNS

•  ELASTIC TOPS

•  IF  PERFECT WORTH 19c f t

Pedal
Pusher
1-2-3-4

•  I f f .  WEIGHT

•  SANFORIZED
BAR TACKED AT POINT* 
OF STRAI N

SIZES 8 to 12

•  SEERSUCKERS
•  PUSSES
•  SANFORIZED
•  REG. 98c VAL.

LONG WEARING 
SANFORIZED 

BLUE
CHAMBRAT

SIZES 6 to 10'/iSire* 0 to 8

(Dotvn»taint Store)(■><•» nstair.s Store)

Blue
Coverall
S-M-L-LX

CHILDREN BLUE DENIM
Sizes

OK 6x

(DOW NSJÄIRS STORE)

8 oc. SANFORIZED 
PERFECT FOR PLAY 
SCHOOLLONGIES

BOYS' SANFORIZED SPORT
*1l°°SHIRTS •  SPRING PATTERNS Sizes

•  SHORT SLEEVES 0-8 J Lea.
DOWNSTAIRS STORE

LADIES' FULL FASHIONED

NYLON HOSE
•  51 GAUGE

•  15 DENIER £  g f

•  SLIGHT IRREGULARS . T  I

•  NEW SPRING SHADES 2  Pr. 1
SIZES: 81 / to 11

I CUPTOWELS 2 0
1 •  MILL SELECTIONS ^  |  
j •  A REAL VALUE F O Y  ■ !

CANNON DISH CLOTHS ] Q
•N IC E  LARGE SIZE ■■ |

•  MESH CONSTRUCTION ■ |

CANNOU WASH CLOTHS | r  C g *
•  NICE t  THIRSTY ■ -
•  LARGE SIZE ®
•  PASTEL COI.ORH T O Y  ■ ■

CANNON JUMBO BATH 1  
TOWELLS J
•  DECORATOR’S COLORS C a p
•  LARGE * 0 x 4 9  SIZE , r M I  “

QUILTED DOUBLE BED M  Q Q  
X  •  M HX IRREGULARS SIZE ...............

Mattress Pads • 8NOW w h ,t e  t w w  B E D  < £ ]  9 9

2 pc. BATH MAT SETS «  ^  /1A
•  MULTI (XHX)RH U U
•  HEAVY CHENNLLE , I
•  $1.49 VALUE Sot

KRINKLE CREPE
BEDSPREADS $ 4  7 9
•  DOUBLE BED SIZE 0
•  FIRST QUALITY ■  OO.

White Percale Pillow Cates ^ ^
•  42 x 88 L
•  FIRST QUALITY P  J l
•  LARGE HEMS ■

FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS r  _
•  NOT SHREDDED OO
•  ZIPPER PIIXOW CASR | | 1 |  j
•  REG. $«.98 VAL ■

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
•  DOUBLE BED SIZE f  ’ ’J  O O
•  DE4 ’ORATOR’S COLORS
•  IRREGULARS

Cotton Loop Twiat Rugs _  ^  _ Q
•  4 x 8 SIZE f  7 /
•  NON SKID BACKS
•  A IX  WANTED COIXIRK

36" OUTING FLANNEL ,  -  —
•  PINK AND BLUE &

‘ t  1 to 11 VD  LENGTHS V / l *
•  HEAVY QUALITY -  1 ™

36'' UNBLEACHED MUSLIN ^  j
•  HEAVY QUALITY 4  ^ ■
•  FULL BOLTH V o l e
•  FIRST QUALITY ■ U S .  H i

CURTAIN
SPECIAL

BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS

•  LACE PANELS 42x81

•  PRISCILLA CURTAINS

•  RAYON PANE IS  
42 X 81

•  PASTEL COLORS

•  27 x 27

•  IRREGULARS

•  WORTH 82.49 DOZ.

S 4  77Your Q Q c  
C h o ic e O O

DOWNSTAIRS STORE

X Dozen
LIM IT 2 DOZEN

Awl-SpringNew

W idem

In cht Quail’ y B  ||l’

(0OWNSTAIR$ STORI)

■«


